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Fla. · Minister Kills Wife, Self
*
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College Hill Renanled
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Bill To Boost
Maids' Wages

WASHINGTON There a~e
about 1.5 million household workers in America earning an average 'of $1,800 to $2 ,000
"year, at least $1,200 less than , the minimum wage guaranteed other employes by law.
"The typical wage earners in
.this country work 9 to 5 and con- ·
s.i der that a full day," said R~p.
Sfurley· Chisholm (D.·, N. Y . ) ''A
' '·l)j:>uschold worker's .day begins - at
' 6:3() . or ' 1 a.m. ' when she feeds
her " own famlly, sends the chit- ·
drim fo .school and takes t!1e baby .
· to the sitter. . . · · ... · · · · · · ·
." After a long bus ride; she
m·a kes breakfast for her second
f'ainily, house cleans ' for the day;
makes lunch, dinner, · and when
the last dfn'ner 'dish is wiped,
st;~rts the "·long ride home ·again.
She has to stretch out her budget with food stamps and clothes
. from Goodwill."
These rliscour:J?.iug fads have
become the basis for a push by
· Rep. Chisholm, several other
members of Congress, and various
women's civil rights and consumer groups, for passage of a , bill
which would extend minimum
wage benefits to domestic work·
ers for the first time.
The bill, which consists ot
amendments to the existing Fair
Labor Standards Act, would increase the minimum wage (which
is now $1.60 an hour for nonagri·
cultural employes; $1.30 an hour
for agricultural workers) and extend these benefits to domestic
workers, who are not now cov·
ered.
If passed, domestic workers
would receive $1.80 an hour the
first year and $2 an hour there·
after.
"This would just be a bare,
baby start," said Shirley Downs,
Rep. Chisholm's legislative aide,
who has been working on the bill.
"It would be the first real legislative labor protection they would
lCoatinued on Pu:e 3)
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$50 Million Harlem
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Rarida Pl.t Suecl
On Discrimination

that Mme, unknown persons entei·ed her hou s e th11,m1:gh a lheaWASHI.NG'I'ON-T~ ilill;t'llla! Em_,.~,
1, . ., ....
..:--'11"""--~ :lh~
l'OOm winDow .il:i\r.W~"'
YS.ol!II'J&
.,.,..,.
......_., ..,.,
.,..,A ..,_,
...., :B.ll!l:d ooak a
lP Ioyment ~p!.o;i.~ll:m.if;y ~lllll.-Jlission
~ -~!' 11ftler lte :sWUk:lk ; shot g111m, all mmlkli!}:01\V.n :n·llml un;,lt
1(
~•"-- ·· .L.uma11·
of ·e ash.· :aum.ifl a .ll:ai!"-' \\:""'"t, '"·'-'.rtfi•
EEOC) fUled >its 'ffirst ~lllillt Thur::. ·
Ge&!;ge'.~· W~·
• ./Ji\. .~os
~.QC
~""''·
~
h ·· · '" -" ·
..n.. '--'-""
...,..
· diamonds v.allll!ledl 11it. $29.0.. :wnd
llt<lY • c arg11•m.~ ~.,w!,!IWI)er Corp. oi
1~, ~~- • .,..-e
WIILJII 31,
fled tl __._s~•ed.
Arrwrka ·..and !110 >ta1iGJns ·:with d'8. .22 C,aJTheT T:jfle; . .
'>IIIIIJ ~ ~
,
, · ,
Freddre ·'Lee Lany, 18, HiOG
cmmr.at1on against blacks aad
- ... <:'ha:!!lie J . Cole, _25, 2(>31% E.
w
· 1.2-he, · was havlrig •a domestic 17th Avenue, rcpor.ted to p ol ice
oalt'n.
.
·
•
that someone broke int.o h.1. ~. ,
The sult, filed in IJ. S. Di:;tdct
-:-.up•;;;.t. wr.i!th· !his· 'lll'l'iiffte Sallnl-r."""--·
J.
d;!y~. ;ba,·;.:.li.e. .a . ~ttJe,, e:Wi wa-s .cl:lt . hou se Stiriday n1g.nt 11-nd took his
-.uu,' m
ac'k5onv'il'le contenO.s
':.Cn ,_ i.rh~ i~g G'lri-ng . tM! stniggle ' 19" black and white . TV~ worth
lhc-.t l.he fil·m "mah~taind se~re.that. folle•1•cd-.
- .·
$100.
g:Jted lmes •&£ 'J!IT,~ssioo :l'wJ' se<~. . 'Jolmnu.· if~11B!«.. · ..Ev.ans, 16,
While Alvin Jones, 4001 N.
rPgale.d. :!:aciilliitojer;, \.:.sea 11!1:11\:~!i:J:~t;d
;~803 : ''b:<a~:tt;· .~~ - 'Shftmding om
30th St., and family were asleep . tests as screening .devices :md limthe · .corner at · Humpht•ey ant!l
Friday n-ig.k.t:. some · umidenatified .i.ted train ing c;!portun.ities for gor1d
.l{ebraska . A--. Sini<b.y _ -nbotlt
person e !JI t e r e d · tooT ~10me
JOOs 'lil!l w hite males ."
·
~ J'2·:~{)
'\'dYenl /Ml ~tified
th!IQJ!l~~ ;a ft1~il; 'Wfua<dJ.IDW ;and] itO'~~
'illhe .siX Jocal UniOnS OOd f O.loii' iom. pers?:t: -~l•Ovc · ·lh y ani! fi1·eil twa ·. $7-l il!il >CII.W, a'1tl>dl ;a lJil!lami's w.nhdb
terumbion.;,J unions, all ·iln·vl'11Witi >in
Shnt-5-;·:a,t, JJ.ila~ ..one h.i tti ng him,, 1'i ~ · :$il.:;; aad ~elft ~hll=glla tllire )Qliledtfr~- bargaining . :a~eaments
~"ai:iil .~~ d,yo:v~ · ~.,
"
front U'OOl'.
• .
'
with fhe company, were accused
• . .?l\1l> 1l'sll>\it:Niy w~os -.liit&ed· 85 ·a· . An unidentified persons prirod . of having " aided and abett.E'd Con- ·
-~ " qapO.n'· · ;.::;um!i\y · ,,;hen LerQy
open a rear window :att' :u·~!!l!l N .. · taiimJer .CCill'p, of Amernoa 1.ll
:prr- PBtt!.&~-~; ~,Q.g .3US~t ' Ao.>e.n.llll<e, ;aM
Hube~·t Saturday a~d tEXmlk ~q~;mlldl formam:e of the disct'imina'tor~
-~.)is ~ti!d.',rioeOO. ·®ti>lm~ alf:afl J'itmes,
•~d.dlug ba.W:I wo~·.th ~60, .a ~ve.d- .. prac-tices."
·
~ .:!OOre ~!a.ari1(g ~~lil ol\l!'.gllil'lllileTit: Miss . d111g ban<!, With dramonds, we:r'it'h . . .;·
'
~~-~~rtre-s·- 'S'l~ ' Pt.~~~'n W'i<bh. . ·the . $l.O.Q, .$5,0 .ila .bill,s, -$2.0 .ida cll~ge.,
The .st.ti.t -w.as ..fJiled •I:II'Hier ·l'l'e:W
·,:::85-htray, cutting: him on tlie head .and ·a .32 calibEir revolver. 'The
powers given EEOC by the Equal
:· and:: ne.ek•. ,. _ ·
_ property belonged to Joyce TurEm,plo,yJailellt O~r.hi<Uaiit.y ~cl m
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BAPT._IS_T_tA-IN-ISTER KillS
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WifE, SELF AT THEIR HOM£

.. lBe'l~e Gl.ade -

Eev. '0. D .. W11- , i-s sli'tl 1n\t'esti,&~ting 1iht l!l ur c'lf'l!'•
lJii;nms, ;J'l<IS!,or lf;lt: 17 y•ta rs :o'f i~bw
su1:icilile :bo re!lli!biJOgh :a '!!Jc:a•r 111'1.1:1tj\\>e,
BeUbt'l Eapbi-!>'.t Church iia !Ee'II-c
[:1Jiitinlli1y .:t w.ns :said t o b,; ;a !Clr·l:G[?.de., sl1n~ aacl kil led his ,ware J ·;.·:> [
m~sti'c :mather th ~t led !lle> t h~ ·rll'e ~·rh
Thursdny in I heir home 11t tiOl
of the 64 year-old mhiis'.cr and h is
So~~ thwest 4th Street, then firer! n
single shcl intn hi s head killing
'h'imself.

54-ve:tt-old wife
Funera l servi.ccs !or R e,·. WilIiams w'iil be ~.;;:mdu,;teC: Wcdnes·rlay mo ~ r.ir.g :::t 11 at ;..rcw Bethc;l
113dpti s t. 1101 S. W. Avcnt.;e "4" •
il\-lrs. Willie lJae Willi«ms wi ll i:·e

Crin'e s ce ne officer, ~- J . L a:n ·
pres, s=:~id whf"n I e arrivcd -&t t 1·,e
hou~" Mrf. . Williams was four.d b
the hallwa~· w:l!l build wound~ h
t he •t'hre~: t a1!d ba .:k . Re1·. W>iihliarne
1\\:ll'S 'ian tl'he ll:vt>Ji1r :s!.1!l d ttlrci•mJ
the l';'le:a)p0n , ;a . il~ 5!pe0i:u:1 J1C v~ i--cc r
in llltS 1n?md. :Se<l f' t, '!J :~I;JJe t, !hole~
were count ed in l11e waiL

iun!:ra;;zem :Satur.d::~_y lil'ftemaeom ..at
2. ri:n Mor:'tic;'}]o. Tayaor 'F.!.me=,al
[·!om~. Bdle Glad:?, is in c:-.ar ;;e Jf
.! in nl ri tes .
Rclt':. W.Wi;~·u ·; ~v.a~ the :f~.L'hir.. r of
.two orli'"IU;~'i!te r.r:, Vl.u.'S . Lr:&:1i :\ll!•cCn1!lough, Fos ter Ci"; . Calif.. a nd M:rs •
tGI!':En E . DavlE, nelle Gl ade.

Official (ails On mack -Colleges
T,o.Build S-tronger B1ack (ommu~ity

s::oE:~~:;J:

WASJID1GID:N--,;;. :seni(!)I' .;i!ilffii:oer .'I1es]llons.ilbil1ity for ltrS>icir!lg ·a ·coadre
of . the IUT. S. lil>epartlllll'.ffill 1t'ff EJi(J)•n ro'f _p oul!¥g m:tiol!l-'b.ui!Jirers.
ing anifl Orbiam ~~ment :S~~nd
'' '1l'his JlliliitY indli!cil!tJe !fhal Ure :;an·
.
. .
, · . tw.'G wmiiemtniliiteli 'IJII!IIeml IIJOubed the mliicmi!rs pr,aoticing disoriirin;)~
today tiha:t tllire basic ·nes.ID.rursi!liiiiliittv · ·rm;a'D' I!Wle l0if !Cdlll~es anill <rr:IE'eTsi·
. -:. E~sO.i'~!!~~ ,EI\'el'ett, 2003 - Stta:t · SCJWi~ Sl;aillim :att 4415 . N.·.;
of black ~rdtions ·~ lhi:tl)her m~
mes. Sl!rdh :a'S L:;,.:n;gs1mn. .l!I::a.J' ~;.'(! II
N ..--~14- A venUE\, -a~· ~If::- ffi«.· fiEld Slit.;. V<01111iJia:y m.t~>rnirig . at
cation 1!0 iilln-eia- oommm:nmiitiies lis te
tl!l!l1B_
mrt '!io be JlilRe)laTing llllC ;gen·
pro ~ SIJ!m'lliies, - ~916 ' N .. - ~~ , ,.gurrpea.!;, 8jm!i too!k $fi in cash,
create a · 'Pdli'fit:a~ "a:mi 's oda'! con·
era'tion now grow'i ng up for max.J hraska A\>e., :to1d po'lice tnat
a ,moJ1eY · changer, and a .32 calisciousness that will re the foundaimizing opportuniLies for econon•ic
.·flOlue· unid.enti:Iied ·personS' -enter- -~ber revohz:er ·worth $3(1, The
¢.i0m for the bi.illclim\g <Of :il •!iJf'lt~
mxcl :smoi2;l 'de\~nent of' ' blacl:s
· ed the ·- store d!m-{)Q!Iglh' a ~w
o@andlit:s Jled'lt the s~ on foot.
NEW YlORK A jllllllg,e ·:!11lilted ~ stronger b1larlk •Olllll!IJml!IMy .
1111 the Srutflh, where over half of
between 11:45 Wedelll'SI!lay and
·
···
m
YW:k ili1u!!t si,mga- .Dia!b.:lmn .
11111 a commelil'oennem:l: address at
~)ur peopfu; stil!l 1-i'Vle.
!J.2.:45 'l'hurscJay; -amid , -~ five
Un'iv.erfficy, · 'San:nuel
Carroll ·~d Jn:ave 100 sui!Dalmil.t· ~ston
"The lfuithmre rest-s with you/' he
:· c:.n rto.n s ''of. . .~·. · llPfll'Oxi:Wi't:riless-es oolld 'pOnace that they 'itemized ibiiJ3:s aif She Jhqpedl 1JG C . .Jackson, · A~ ·s-e-c retary 1.c!leclared. ''''[t li'S ymlil' responsihilit.y
tnately thirty ban; of candy. four
'waidemiilified white lllUJ.
;ocilllect $[:tt;IHIO fur ~e :she .fi!IT Community 'Pilarmiil!lg ancil 'Manto return ltlo ltlhe liDil:ack communi·
~aF.fo-n-s· . of ~ ..guallll, ..a·m saw
·~ent, to! d fbre ·grndulll~ iCll·ass
ties-and liar :s0me iM> come back
· vulu~d ·. at $1Ut, ~ ,BJjl unde-: Gili•n• Ul ,olld !D!l>Odel pirk-'lllp ~d was ;caused! te 9Jrer ill&-ro:l!lm
trade illllke .f.i'\118 llaads of bricks f our bath '8Partment by ' a worn: !!bat the billions of dollars worth 'to this campus as 1eaders and ed~ tenmned -atll13!?'1it 'Of chan,ogoe aoo
. from an -empty lot next to 3720
an who leased it.
ucators. We must .all participate ·
of land now owned by the Fed. ·l eft _unseen. ·
'· '
_
E. ,Buffalo over the past few
. · Bill:g!a.r.5 broke· into 192!1 .· 14th .days..
eral
Goverenment
".is
.an
.amnle
in
.the .action Jdr liber.aiian.? "
.
Miss· C8rrl'1H lrad -scrught a sumA~ . Eatunlay, '11-Kmre -of Mrs.
source for the drastic need fo:·
Rev.
Eugene
Anderson
Todd,
mary
judgment,
but
Judge
J'aul
Cora Gaddi_s, 6.5, ·throqgh a front
housing and land development
69, 2704 1-Dth .Awa~ue, told police
A. Flillllo !Ciem!ieli ·libe request and
-window ·and . !'einoved· a · .stereo
where black .~le live.
that
he
ha4.
'S,(0'(li
.lllliltliiqwle
·
b
ricks
ruled tllat fhe ilemlmt, Mrs . . ~t
.Eet·.. worth ~§. _:-ru:id tWo .!amps
"IDms ~rl 1be ;0nQy (()De :sbei!D
wo:~lth ~P.·. eR •
ilct ·Si.Jl. wonld :&r.m, 00t1llil file !fi. · .countersmt ltu
-with..,sbaies ~iilleil 11f flG. - then
· ifu!7w-21!ld 'SeOlim'~ EIOQ!ii~C ~
press dmties ·when •
man is ~c:lliledt lDer $[;9SII 'Security depd.
ex i~ed th~ 'One: ..11CU' fl'Oor.
iJ!lfli!delllce ;and .i!miflf:~gl!it'f;'' Mr . .)J'Jlclt.Mrs. Berns saim. Miss Carollill 'SCilEI .coriliimlmld. "A ~0r iinnrut
Mi;s. -~~·llDe · Rae W~siber, 21, ideu~. ·
ife}ep'lmned 'her 'from California
- 10214 AlllmEtte .A't'e., 170M police
'The'hna Daniels, '30, 31510 ·20th
must' come from graduates such
WASHINGTON Walter E. · that some unidentified .person
st., Apt. 139·, had her purse when ·she moved in and apologiz- as you. -we must accept the fact Fauntroy;
a former .associate. cf
' ~ained entl·y into 'her residence
snatched SUllday ' as .she w.as . ed for the condition of the apart- .tha;t we are ·sh0rt •on tffe :rrecessaTV
'Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.~ baS
:fl'tiday alla:d ~01k R 19'8-~~c eas- wa1king north on · 20th St. The
ment.
b!lack tee1mician5 lfor the realiz~ swept the District of Columbia
Eette,. j-a p~ dccl;:_ worth · $114.95,
puyse contained $7 . in cash, a
tii:fln · of a new Homestead Adt rar De.mocr.afu: .pr.esid~'ti;al primary
In iffiDe suit, Mi'Ss IC arwlil said
wallet, and miscelianeous . pa,pers.
mnd ~: 8. microphone , valued at
·Bally other fcmm ·&£ de~~elil!'t. .as .a '~Jaworite 'BOll;'' llaeading a
she nan invested $100 000 In fur.. f5.15. · .
.
.
The .t hieves fled IQn foot;
Wre need graduates with a desiTe wtnl'liing slat-e of 15 de1egates ta
.
Bur.g1;..:rs e-n tered a hOuse at
nishing the cooperative ~t
and .a oC@..Jiljl•mi·tmmen·t - trained as
the national co~·on.
·- l)H;--· Glies!'nut ·Friday ' amd reY~IJton Dorn, 39, 1012 I{ay St.,
melilit amd tluat she .and .her :inbusiness administrators; . engineers .
: ·mov:«d ·a :stereo ·t\lrntable, a L'adio
was· in the restroom at the Little
terior decorator were . "shocked planners , accountants, architects.
Fauntroy_ plans to use · the disflJHI art erg-ht .tra~k· ta,pe. player,
Sa\'.py ~ar Friday when three
tlil . find ·the extEmt 0f ·.iil:a:ma;ge
and
161illllcat•0r.S..
i\Me
..
!JIIlse
!lil.eed
lb!i:mb.tr.ict'.s
v.otes .at .the ,con:v.entian
· _J.:I~ . . Jacq,}leh:n ..Snnons; ~,o. told .tin:identified men · ~l.cd .tl. gun which . the •deiend.al!l!t h:at!l dmlile.~··
ly \tzr.Biimerll ~ 'llec.bmicialils .$"'.if · · ito.~ !fmrm a li>lac ef mncom·na'itteil
Jlol'J<Ce.. The 1tems 'Yere " V;i!lue.d - oen h~ arui demanded his· na!(!)ncy.
·otl!!er H!=~Si:!!malls fi!IT hlatik : - ~'l:es lllluit' -d l ha:rga>in 'With
11t ~, . ;,, . : .- .. . c: · _ · . . .
told :pW~ &e moen teak
cOO!MI!I!nnijty ,GI.~.PJ~E~ent7'
. . · - .le~g •Ol'mtenders -far t heiT 'St!P"
.. ·llfr.s:;. F;ruuie .:l.hte\ Grillham, 49; .. $94 , lin · caoSb, a :,nuhclh, liJtl'd his ·
M.T . .Jadks'an ~d his audi- . :P.<!Jrl <Cif W:aShington's int-eres'ts.
I!04 .E. At;n el'ia, reported to _ p~lice · · _wall~t, total -value $11:!.
en:oe W lllhe ~l!lSe .((:)'f .:lim!·.e'£Eoe
. Ma,ijm . ~tes stayed Ol:lt ·ol
he lle.ams ~ ·IO!,tnnmurii!tv Planni.-qg ~ 1!1i5trlct j,Jrii;mary, and :v.atiin,g
:SA:<jJRAMEl\;"'l\0
C .a •l i f.
alllil -~eJ!llrenot -is ita ·d.e~J')
was 6®reme!Iy Jlight. . W:illh aoo.u t
"Soi!ecJI:a.d 'Bro>ther~~ J'ohin ·'Glu'tc'h: · ' amB. ;m·l!U1fure ;,iii:~ :ooa .1'Ilam;~ - "i\0 ·per ·cent -lll'f the v<'ll:es ,cGtmiledl,
memit ;e~Jiise..
·
Faaam.in'C!!Y• llll!!e ~·ct's n0I!W)~
.stbe, 100eently ac~i11bed ·o f a
li11Ul'~r ch-arg-e in th-e ~"i11il'l!g_ ·of
'"1JJ.bri:s ~cess ibB:Cilmles .
'1!5~ . ·delejgf-:1re 100 . ()eB;gll'<ELSS., an8 ibis
a p:msM .g.uaTd, was :g:raTited a
sentia1 ele<memt ifw cde¥e'I,r .M itilae s'l!l!1le !l!leld a · ~.!1 llmtl'gm •OY.er m1
N-o~1B-~ pat10re 1\'les'day by 1ihe
soCial rn·~'S and e:ctm<!lomn:c mromnmoittille:d . "~c;n-;m~' . ·stat-e :led
CalilfoQr.ma A<duilt Ail.'r!Jherity.
res.0lli71ces mr fflme Slll>IWiival df <t~m
t!iY .iT<dlm. '.Wils0E.: WilsEm man-

J.dge De~~ands Bils
In Suit By Sinter

'lllells ·

New

an

Former Ass.date
Of Kitll Wias D. (~Demo Prilllill'y

<

:nom·

$50 Million· .IJarlena
Dope Riag S.mashed.

:

'Soledad ·llodter'
Granted .Par•

a

Elc-~~ -:per~~:S~:\~~re a:.r~*ci i n • Pow~l~: ~as _cjha~~ed with ·s~lling
ru : . aope m·· Wldercov'er., a!iicers. A1s'l

eitiies

:8nd :smaililer

:a,geiil l"'lantro,y~s :campli~ f ~ 1'
~ llast :\Y~'
No- :&l-ute ;dl il!lElleig.a'tes -w.as e"led·
.ed .om tl!ile - ~b1i:ean : siile.. . A
.~1aibe -ple.dge'd 'flm !"ll1esi.det1t-c 'Nifin

Mil!lilll'm'Y!ilmtiP.s,.,

he saicii. '''mhis .iss.l:le !is ]l!lai.fuluil.-aa-.l:r
CrJmmin '.were pal'Cill&l.
gern:Jarre oo cone d <tib-e :o~ner!ts
a J~~~~ do_p_e~ ri,ng ·lhaf all~zy: ·. ·. -pic~ed ' ~ 011 .narcdliies charges
Dep!;]J;y P,C!lJioe Co.mmissiMer Wu1of ilihe Naticmal .S1aclc A:gend;a descm . ~$5lJ _. m;iL'liiiin . ,\lfOrth of · pure ·. . were .Ja1Ues Whitti!i, 43~ and his
l.iu!i P . MdCaT.bl!!y, in <d.htar;,!!;:e .cif · veil~ed :at itl!le B!lati!: l'\~ Cru!:J:c;ro!n,; t;i ~:e:tr,< poliCe' announc(!d ' ; SCll)·in~faw, Jam¢s .Evans, 20, bOth , . ti1le Grgamze.d Orb:ne O!!lllltro1 !Ehl· ven!JWn dm! Gmy• .lliBdl., eao!ilier Jlhls
Bl\kml::n'~. '·.:' --'>'::. _;;
. · ::·, ·.o f "".12l · W,. ·l14th. ~;~ ;Raymond
reau, :bolcl re!Pcu1iers 1Jl~it Hewell is
year_"
';-' &SI • O! fEik_ r~~~- !UiiTCutia &:
~~; 1!J';' Who :~e . rus· addrE'SS
ilie "big, big bi:gg'ie'·' <if the Ra1'Mr. iJ.ao'kstllil -stated illhat .ib1:adk
l~~:ives ~;, -u:ss CiU-Hs ~st · ~- ~Seventh AW!.; 'RI!Ima1d P::ttlem ,d~ r.acl<et.
col!e:ges and umii~er.Siti·es lraw:e the
S7,.;··vm>:. ' ·flll'i:i'fl ·, ~~ ·J!tore!! -'!lf ' lflmmJm., · ~l, .of
Severitft.J Ave,;
l!l.P /Mndi~oa : Av~.,: 2'626 Et:l;.ht'l
Squire' Pettiford , 20, of 260 W.
AvP.: ' <'n•l 1!!67 -S~veltlh- -Ave.
!21st St.; Donald McCrimmin . 26, .
~ . I»~ed ! ,·~g-.:desf.ir:jhec- Po<Bvel! as
of 11:22 W. 104th St., and -Jra mes
t'h:'>-:b~:t i:-upe ~c1\e!Leer in Har.Ri~Vlanii, 50, Cilf W•est JNew York
1,_~ ''J!~ · ~d. L"l!! m'ldr!rcover
N .. J. . .
.
.· · ·
'
B~Efl ~:i. ·Jmh;hi-Se d hero!n "ov,et· the
Nab 3 at Drug Factory
·Oc:t~1···; ~r1 ~ st..~P~lice also arreste'd three resi . ~l'}'re ~lvl'es .. sev·era1 :tpi\rtmen ts
dents of the 13Ist St. buildi1H1
Where the drUg factory WaS fOU!ld .
tllld o8 _!;1 A~ dt>SC;I"ibec'l ll.!l !I heroin~P-_:,tJcess.firr{ far!0ry \\'er-e · hit in a
Annie Thompson, 59; Bessie NerI
'
-MEI~S
t~! rl~-~ .of !'Rids that began niu:sris, and Alvin . Feay, 50, we: r.
!
f}oy night
·wotmtl up ~u~y yescha'il",gecl with pessession of n ~r
I ;' .. ·. I
. t~rcl'lY· P~1'b: · detedlve11 t~nd 10
cotics.
·
I
~~;m1criri:· · oifi~ers took part in ~:1e
White reportedlY worked in tl1e
'
hiic:'ls. wl;;l:h we.r~ · .Rd :by Cap~ : ..Juhn
Seventh Ave . gr,(j)oery and S)]C\
i'.~c. :\of.ahor, , <"Omru.a:i:ler o! ~be Mlililild-ope tG .undef100~ cops there.
i
h :1ltan ' North . Naricoi!ca Di~J'Siit!>n..
Police sa-d · fuat Roland wns
'i i
. Pnli~ .1al.d a 'klio i2 2 r>ounas)
manager of the Madison Ave. st,1re
'i '
:
fif i.mr~ hl.'rC'ln •me! P.xtensiYe equipand also sold 'dope to narco~ics
n~"!ut fr.r cutttnrr anc! pacb'!,ing
agents, as did clerks Patter.>O!l
t'!-lfi rl0,~ 4'~r~ foim~ ln a secondand Pettiford. A sto:lem g11m was
;,
£~· :a?a-:-buaat et 1)5 W. 131st · -f1)umd in ~e stGire• .(ilfficers added.
:1:.
6t.. ·~rn!b'l" ~.t!I::'J·"me.lt ....as fo'l':ild
.b0'1Jluer g.m:n repl!JrlJei!fly was :Founc~
'
..Jn . tl)e b"~em<" ~ t of the same buildin McCrimmin 's apartment.
!
. ,.
ln,g. !hr::; said.
. Arraigned in Criminal Cot: i-t,
__ .:f'¢Ye.U w~ .u~sted in his luxPowell, Whittid and · White we"e
\IT·~ fu!'tliahi,d duplex apartmP.nt
beld in $150,000 bail each pen::r;ng·
et ..6C~ ('Ql ' •!;n':a~; Ave : Detectives
a hearing May 18: Bail was set at
at..;o ·ht< t:~· !! ,000 cash ()n .hhn S:51l.OOO .for Bessie N{Jl'l'is, $35 .0(10
· •1, ~n !:1" c~':S called, and ·his wife,
for &Jland, $10,000 for Thomps0n,
1. .1ela!~!!, h~d $12,000. She was not
$7,000 for Feay and $1,000 for Ev·
arrestd.
ans. Patterson, Pettiford and Me~onn~c,t:on ··\Yl;L:t~ ~he operatio!l!l ,

w.as wj~w.n :fnom 1llhe 1' :a..: •
w.tren it '!Wll1's .aete~ t hat
:SOme '!ii;gttatures ,an nom~
petiitimlls 'Wte11e 3i01)ged.

<
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Youth Board .Member · 'Raps'
On: ·Opportunity In Program
earlier.
Soon
During an hour long conver- learned much
things were really boring and
sation with Essie Turner it was
quite obvious' that he possessed he started skipping classes to
the traits necessary to be an find something int~resting to do.
When asked why he changed .his
'A-1' member- of Tampa's Youth ·
mind and graduated from Brandnn.
Board.
he simply said, "There wen~ too
Turner, at 21 is Technical Advisor for the Inter-governrrtental
many people who c,ared."
Relations Component of the
Essie is now in his second year
Youth _)Joard.
at Hillsb0rough Junior College
The goateed Progress Village
taking mostly· afternoon clasEts.
youth is very outspoken when it . Referring back to his high sch~ol
comes to the board with which- days, he remembered that out of
he has worked in for the past
1,500 students,· 500 oi these we@
three yearS: "I'm very gr:ateful
seniors in. 1968 and only 10 of: t:1e
to the program . . . I'm indebtseniors were black. He showed a
ed," he said. The p1embers of
bit of pride when he said all 10
the board live off a relatively
graduated it1 . the top 10 per cent
small salary but this .d oesn't
of
the class.
bother Turner. To him just -be:.
The slang-oriented youth said he .
ing in the 'program anal being
has profited much during his time
able to take adventage of the
witb . the youth board. He's gained
opportunities available is ~nough
for him. He said, "I don't care . more from his actions there tl)an
about -the monetary value's ."
: all his formal education . Essie
said he has growi;l in business and
· With facial and physical expressions, ' Essie 'rapped' con- . governmental knowlede:e.
tinuously ab.out the things he
:Essie was asked what he " does
has gotten chances to do since
in his time when he isn't working
he has been on the Youth. B·oard.
with the board. "To me, being a
"To me it's. a challenge, . we've · ' member of the youth . boar.d is a
rJn into has~les .. .'! , he shrug- · 24-hour thing. You meet the d1Jde~
ged·-and said as h~remembered
on the blocks and they say, 'Hev
the past years.
man, I saw you on the TV, tell rhe
The 1968 Brandnn High School
more ' about the program,' and
honor graduate .hasn't always
there you are, off work, talking
had a job in an aii· conditioned
about the youth. board." Whenever
office. Upon graduation he took
he can he indulges in ba~ketball,
on various odd jobs, one ~time
fgotbali'or ·settle down and read · a
earning $125 weekly as an emgooa book.
ployee with a roofing · company.
Essie remembered ' that it wasn't
T~rner · doesn!t think the idea of
ea'sy for him, as a high school ·
recruiting ·blacks for. policemen
gradaute, to find a suitable job.
will work. "It's a psychological
It was always · "you're too young
thing. How can a guy that's been
o·r inexperienced."
·
·
on the blocks with the fellows get
. While in · school, Turner contemplated dropping ·out of school ~ them to l!Ccept him once he puts
on a uniform. That just won't
because the things · being taught
·.
to him__ were thi.!l~s he had . work,'' he conclud'e d

WE DRY CLEAN SEE-WORTHY
FASHION FOR CRUISES ·AND
.LAND LUBBERS-TOO.
LOOK ~ 3 PC. SPECIAL
PANTS $225

·,3

OR
SUITS $4· 50

3.
·

'

OR ~

·

·
DRt:SSES .. 45 0.
3
1

These Prices Cash
·
· ·
And Carry · On_ly

MO rHt:RS RECEIVE TRIB.UTE ON THEIR DAY

a

. , 'Sunday was Mo.ther's Day, and. that mear.t _ai:Qund 600. Mrs. Willis Is ·pictured· receivinr
big
gifts, cards, flowers, · telegrams and long distance, kiss · froni · ' grandson, Karl Armstrong, .. while the
phone calls to them ·.wherever they were: . : Amon.~ . · f1ther- grandchildren; Daren ' ~rmstrong, Johnnie
'),'ampa moms receiving tribute was . Mrs: '.Jetie B. Armstrong; ·Jr., Re'glnald: Bostick·, ~ouis Bostick,
Wilds, , Sr., 2509 Pine Street, mother of 12 (9 boys ' Jr., D~lano and Nlcc_~le Armstrong await their
and 3 girls). She is also included in the prominent turn.
'
Wilds, Bostick and Allen family which numbers ·

Owner Halts
Burglar Attempt
The Rainbow Heights Grocery,
3617 E. Chelsea, was the scene
of an attempted burglary early
Sunday morning.
·
' Willie Tim, owner, 3611 E.
Chelsea, told police that he
awoke about 4 :30 feeling bad
and decided to g·o over to the
store for some medicine. He
reach~d · the store and . noticed
that the outside light, always left . ,
on, was oui. He could hear atapping noise from the rear, so
he went around behind the store "'
and saw a mim trying to open
the door. Mr.~· Tim sa;d that he
had- his revolver with him, so
he fired one shot into the air .
as a warning, and told· the man
to lie down in the street tinder
· the light. Mrs. Tim called the
police.
. The . burglar was identified as
. Willa I'd McKinzie Thomas, 28,
4506 35th Street. Police arrested ·
him at the scene .

·

Bill 'To Boost

Tampan
After

-~_harged-·
·.
M~n He

.With
·Murder·
-·· ·
Struck Dies·

. An aggravated assault charge Drive· to request that police . of~
against 22 year old Eddie Mul- ficer· R. C. Cokora- escor.t them ·.
drew, 3920 LaSalle, :has bee'n · to the' West Tampa ·address ' since chan,ged to secopd . degree mur: Mu~drew was known a_s .a· violent .
der following the death of a man man.
.
he struck in the .face with a pine
Cokora said . as · both cars QI'ove
·
?oard ea~ly last Wednesda~ mQrn- to the house .·and the couple· got
out, Muldrew camel fi-om t h e.
mg at his (Muldre.w) residence.
Rudolph Valentino .Payne, 26, darkness and , struck . Payne in
1904 Morrison, died Sunday in a ' the face · wHh t-he board. The atlocal hospital suffering from se- tacker dropped ·hiS WellpOn I and .
was arrested on the scene for agvere head injuries.
: .
.
Payne -was· at tli:e LaSalle St. gravated a5sault. ~
address becaus~ ROsemary Di· · · Payne refused to be trea t~if. for
anne Avinger asked him to · ac· the injury and drove from ·t h .e
COmpany her home as she· Wf!S .scene after regaining , consciousafraid of Muldrew, her boyfriend ness. His .condition worsened lawhom she has lived with for ter, however, and W{IS taken · to
the hospital:
.
.
quit~ soz.e time.
Muldrew is being held in the
. Payne, driving a 1968 Lincoln., county jail under . a· $5,0oo bond . ·
was driving the girl home ,at .2:50
- Funeral services for· Payne will
that morning from her job , on be conducted' Thursday .afternoon
Kennedy Boulevard when he stop- at 4 · from the chapel - of ·creal
ped at Dale Mabry and ,.Columbus Funeral Home in St. Petersburg.

Sch~ol.

.

Board ·Approves·._Changing_
School's Na_me To lockh.art Elem.

(Coptinued from Page 1)
get. They _ don't have anything
now' except Social Security. They .
don't get ' paid vacations or holidays, sick leave or unemployment ·
- compensation." .
.
In a meeting last Tuesday the ry Harvey, Jr., Head of Tampa's .•
Domestic· workers are entitled Hillsborough County School Board Maritime Association. ·
'·
by law to Social Security bene~· : approved . a request' that . College . Catirer~ ..also presented- t.h e .
fits. But only some problem is HiJl Elementary;gSchool be cha,ng- findings of a surveyJ taken in th~
enfOrcement," said Edith ~loan, ed to J. · w. · Lockhart· Element-. community to see if apy of· tti~
executive director of the National ary School in .memory of 'the 'late area residents disagrees with .the
Committee on Household Employ· princi-pal.
·
changing o~ : the school's name~
ment, a Washington-based researr.h
Marion Cabrera, - principal of One · hundred percent backing
and educational organization .fund- the Belmont Heights school, said from the people · ai:i:nind the
ed ·by the Ford Foundation.
the dedication plans have not school' was gotfen, Cabrera · said.
"There i:S a·.-problem with house- . been finalized --but they hope to Rev. W. . H. Gordon, · pastor · of
wives who don't like to be both- have the program worked ou.t by College Hill Baptist Church,' · pre, _
..
sented a letter of approval from
e'red making the payments," she early fall- this year. .
Cabrera has the responsibility the Ministerial Alliance. .
said. "And there is no machinery
with ideas and sugMrs . . Lockhart .. said, · "To me,
to enforce · it. Legally, if she pays of coming
a household worker $50 a quarter gestions for the dedication cere- it is . a gjeat pleasure; Whatever
-or $200 a year-she is supposed monies which will include having Lockhart ' did wasn't to immobi, to make . the payments. But they the name on front of the building lize himself tha( was . like him~
aren't stringent about them, and . changed.
..
.
' he was' very · dedicated 'to his
Before ded1cati'on, Cabrera said, work. I'm sure, if ' he : was alive,
the workers don 't like it either.
"They earn so little to, ,begin the school hopes to have already he would be very proud and I'd
with, they'd rather not have more approved renovations completed. like the' people to know that I
mol;)ey taken out. And not all of _ A petition showing why t h ·e · feel the same way."
them fully understand . the benefits name of the school should be . · The plans .: for ·formal cerethey would be getting ."
chanaed in memory of the prin- , monies &Pe hoped to be completed
According to R~p. Chisholm,, d?- 'cipal~ was presented to the school by late August ·. or ea~ly Septemmestic work has been-and still board several weeks ago by .Per- ber.
·
is-" a major industry" of the
. black · communily . . "Eleven p e r
cent of all families in this na~
lion are h ~ aded by women,'' she
said. "In the blacl< comm'lnity,
28 ,per cent of the families are
headed by women , and almost 40
per cent of all poor families are ·
headed by women.
"It is precisely because of · the
lack of job opportunities and mini·
inurn wage protection," she continued ," that so many of the wo- ,
men and children of this country
have landed on the welfare rolls."
A major contribution towards
removing women from welfare
assistance, she said , would be to
create jobs witb equitable sal·
aries.

up

BEST OPPORTU.NITY ,· YET

Campbell Clea,nerS
3527 22nd Street
.4017 34th Street

Phone 247-2506
Phone 232-530 I

'

·Gro~eiy Store fully equipped, 75% slockeaL.
The kno~ ho~ and a sm~ll bond is .alllhai's
necessary.
LOCATIOR
2409 E. LAKE AVE.

CALL -·24~8491> ··
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Shooting rOf Mr.
Wallace Deplorable
The shooting of Gov. George C.
Wallace Monday at a Laurel,
. Maryla.n d shopping cenlter. w a s
not only shocking, but testimony
once again to the violent nature
of many people in our country.
· We fought and will continue ~ 1
f!i ght ·everything Mr. W ·a llace
stood. . for but certainly res.p ect
him . as 'a' politician and his' individual right to have op·i nions
different from ours.
Mr. Wallace pI aye d 1on the
. emotions of people to his own political advantage with a stylish
1·het01:ic seldom seen on the
Ame-r-ican · political scene. J;t is
truly ironic and disturbing that
the young white man who shot
!him was · apparently an ardent
~advocate · of the Governor's beliefs.
. Advocacy of causes and political logic chang~ every ·four years
mi the national scene. Mr. Wal·
lace inje~ted the issue of . busing
inil:o the political equation in
1972. The wanton and unwar·
~anted assassination attempt on
his life will not destroy his ideas
of how this country should stand ·
en busing. Should Mr. Wallace
not fully recover from h i s
wounds, others will most certain·
]y take his place, as was the case
of the shooting of John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Malcolm
X and Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr.
On the other side of the coin,
Mr. Wallace .and others who
follow must find answers to depolarization of beliefs disguised
ll:oday under the busing fight, the
law and order scheme, segre·
gated housing, the Vietnam War,
and job discrimination.
We all must work together for
a strict gun control law and tell
the masses the truth about where
our country is headed if we continue to polarize a 1 on g racial
lines, war lines, and segregated
lines.
The shooting of Mr. Wallace
has left his followers holding
their fingers in the air to see

HOW ABOUT A LITTLE EXPLAINING AND ASSURING, MR. PRESIDENT.
where the wind is blowing.
Should he .r ecover, the situation
is ripe for laying t h e grqund
work for •t he possible entry of a
dark horse in Miami. The people
now want to know: What is th(t
issue on which to pin their judg·
ment? It could very well be the
deplorable shooting Qj George
Wallace, on May 15, 1972.

Social Secur~ty
Age Lowering
Past racial dis~rim,ination has
a way of making even the most
finely tuned programs work to
the diSadvantage of victims who
suffered years of inequities.
Take the Social Security Administration's retiremenlt system
that pays elderly people benefits a't age 65 (with some estab·
lished deviations).
Because of past discrimina·
tions, J>lack men in this country
are at a great disadvaDJtage un·
der the program.
/ According to figures from the
National Center for Health Sta·
tistics, only 47 per cent of them
are living long enough to ex·
pect to collect their Social Se- .
curity checks.
/
For wh~te males, the figure is
65 per cen't · and for white fe·
mnles, 81 per cent;
What can· be done· about this
situation is a problem for which
no one has come up wi<th an .
answer.
Hobart C. Jackson, chairman
of the Na,tional Caucus' on Black
Aged, would like to see the re·
tirement level lowered for black
males. He makes the point that
-the life expectancy of b I a c k
males actually decreased dur~ng
the last ten years.
·NCBA probabiy has its work
cut out for it in trying to get
the age level lowered for black
men. On the !basis of figures
cited, NCBA seems to have a
case. Certainly l!Ome atterution
should be devoted to the problem. Apparently it is a problem
that is not working itself out.

Poverty Pocket
By BOB GILDER
CAA Executive Director
It was indeed a pleasure to be
among more than 100 weUare-oriented county officials, parents and
citizens who ' attended the dedicatimi ceremonies last' Tuesday of
the opening of the sixth day care
and educational center for preschool children of low-income fam·
ilies.
' The spacious and well-equipped
facility, located at 2911 East Henry Street, will offer many educational and social advantages to at
. least 50 youngsters before thr;ir
·a dvent into the Head Start Programs.
Once again, 'we see evidence of
how local and 'federal monies can
be combined effectively to benefit
poor people. The spacious struc·
ture, with a large, well-equipped
playground, was paid for by H:Jlsborough County. The operational
funds of the program were provided by the Office of Child Develop-

ment 'oJ the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. The Com·
munity Action Agency of Hillsbor•
ough Couoty, Board of Count?
Commissioners has delegated op.o
erational and administrational resj:JOnsibility of this program to t':le
Division of,....Welfare of the Hospi· .
tal and Welfare Board of Hillsbor·
ough County.
The early childhood educational
program will place emphasis on
language development, n u m b r r
concepts, science and the use of
manipulative tops, according to\
Tyrone Reddish, Coordinator for
the Child Development Program.
The main speaker, R. F. Campo, chairman of the Commm;:it:v
Action Agency ·or Hillsborough
County, Board of County Commls·
sioners, indicated in his dedica·
tion speech a strong commitment
towards- developing additional day
care centers which .are much·
needed to this country . ....
\

· Youths' Black Pride Showing
DALLAS - The struggles of
integration, a team from the .
blacks to achieve equal status · in
University of Florida at GainesAmerica has increased · the emo_ville told the saine panel that
tional problems of some youths,
young black suffered far rnore
-emotional problems than either
but instilled a new pride in be!ng black am.o ng· children, psyyoung whites or blacks in general.
·
chiatrists reported here.
Black children now draw picDr. Jehn J. Schwab and Nancy
tures of people who . look like
H. McGinnis blamed this on the
Negroes instead of, whites, a
stresses during the past 20 years
team from the University of
lis young bhicks tried to win
equal rights and as_sert their
Kansas medical center at Kansas
City told the American Psychinew pride in being black.
atric· Association.. Ten years
"The young black adult group
ago, black children drew pictures
'has been exposed, during their
of people who either had no fea-__ ' formative years, to the sociotures or looked like whites.
cultural change that has taken
. "The inclusion of racially intp lace in the last two decades," ·
the University of Florida team
d<!ntifiable details seems 1'elated
reported.
-to the values the group places
on those attributes," reported
· "As· young pe.ople they wit· Dr. Jeanne E. Fish and Char. nessed the turbulence of America
lotte J . Larr.
·
"Without a positive self im- . in the 1960s and participated in
the struggles accompanying· tieage which accepts and incol'IJOrsegregation. But their opportu- _,
ates all the physical and psycnonities were limited for sharing
logical attributes of one's self,
in the life styles and material
the individual cannot make a
benefits of the wider society.''
comfortable or ap·p ropriate ad' Looking at the degree of emojustment to any community ..•
tional problems in the county
While that report focused on
(Continued on Page 22)
at least one positive effect .Qf
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Views Of Progress Village ·1

Peace Progressive PB
-~ 628 · E. Lake A venue
Rev. E. A. -Todd, Pastor
Mrs. Lorene Calhoun, Reportr.r

By IRA LEE ENNIS • ·Phone i77-1 10 .

.

. Sunday school began at 10 with
the Supt., Mrs. Ollie Todd in
Mrs.. Virgie . Frazier, daughter, turned late Sunday _ night.
Birthday greetings to Master
charge. Three young men were Bunnie - and son, Shavm of 4901
baptised.
79th St. journeyed .to Miami, Flor- ·Rodney Wayne Williams who cele~ ·
Morning service began . at 11 ida on Friday night to be at the brates his .12th natal day on Tues· .
with Deacon Edwar>I Bold and bedside of her brother, Mr. Al- day, May 16 (tOday)). Rodney . 11
I
- - , .
Mrs. Bold in charge' of devotion. bert White who is 'confined to sixth grader at · Progress Village .
the hospital. They also had the Elementary Schcrol is the son of
The adult choir and ushers No.
2 served. The ser mon was de- pleasure of being with their moth- Mr. and Mrs. James (Minnie)
·
er and grandmother, Mrs. White Williams, 14907 . 79th St.
- livered by the pastor.
Here's - hoping a speedy i:eJETS ••• HERE 'N 'fHER~ • • . you'll come up wondering how you , Evening service beg~n at .6 on Mother's Day as --iine had
Heard tell 'of swinging '' Gay · managed to raise a sex-freak , or _with Deacon· John Evans and journeyed from Fitzgerald, Gear- cov~ry for Mrs. Mildred Frank•
Papa" Miles p,resenfation of -the r~pist .. The thing .is the youngster- Deacon Booker Varnes in charge gi;:t to Miami earlier in the week. lin · of ,... Endive · Ave. who1 is con· .
"Junior Black .Moses" song · and
has all ·his_life seen the' jive things of devotion. The same choir and
Get well wishes,· to Mrs. ·Mar- fined to Tampa General' Ifospital;
Mrs. Franklin underwent surgery
but never knew how he was sup
ushers served. The sermon was
dance routine .during·· his Sunday
d
'
delivered by the pastor. Holy reatha Franklin who is recuperat- last week.
· t'
.
h
t
t
C
evening's · een s _ow a
ur .s pose to go after. 'em . • • · ·
conimuni'on was· admi·ni'stered, -•ing from a recent illness.
Yol1rs truly anci children war·
Hixon. Had a lot of the sound,
... SKYCAPS NIGHT" E v ·E R'Y
'
Mrs. Sallie Holmes and son shipped with mom and grand·
color and scene of the recent TV -TUESDAY AT INTERNA~IONAL and, fe'et washing. _
showing Isaac H~ . 'and Co., too . ., SPORTSMAN CLUB starting' toThe ~ following are ~n 1 the sick E;ric of 6002 82nd 'St. left SaWrday mother, Mrs. Willie Mae Harris
Sorty we have missed this ses- night (Tuesday) with Walt w.nsrur; -ljst: M;rs .. Lilly Mae _Seas, and morlijng via Traihyays for Tifton, at her church, · Mt. Zion AME- oQ '
sion. Happy for the ·. invite • • : . , the host · and live ~1,1sic by guest ~ Mrs . . ·Carrie Davis, ~~o lives ~orgia to · spend Mother's Day . Sunday in thonor of Mother's Day.
•
on •Green St. Please Vls~t .tli!!m. _With paren~s, grandpareJ;J.t;;, · Mr. Mom, had a feast prepared for ' ·
Learned during recent Main St. ~' artist ,weekly •• '•· ;..r
session of ex-Marine -iind:. :;Nam
l'l' ~ CAME AS . NO ·.- SUR- .- , Ori Fridat, May .26, the sixth- , and Mrs. Willie (Elizabeth) Dow· . the host which· included other
·- !
aCtion young vet, Freddie -.: Chat.c . PR,SE ;~HE GR~AT, J_9B DONE . a~i'ZI,l)."S~ry ~f ~ace -- :Bapt~st - ers. Mrs. Holm~s and .Eric re-" family mer_noe~s. ham's last week's nafal -day cele- _By · ·DA~E BEST, coach of the . will _begm. This Will contmue ,on
---~
~ - '-.
.
~~ - 1 . •.
·
. • ; ·
bration which moved .him ·up to -Robinson · High _Knights baseball through . Sunday_.
proud 24 year set and still holding · . team this season. Dave showed nie
-.
W ednesd~y mght adult , ~OI!
on to r his ·bachelor:s title. -"For :1 ·how great he · was at baseball and :eh?arst..
afrrnfon
. :. ., _
· . , .. -_.,.
'while _lol)ger anyway/' said Chat.- Softball when he used to b'e at the Jumor c Oir. re earsa • an us 1cr
_
1
ham ~ -. . heck out of . my 40 Minutes Clean- board . meetmg.
..
·. . :
.
-~. ·
. '
'
David "Tight" Wright, ex-Blake . ers team while playing for Mid- ·
·
<~ .
and FAMU basketball star; has dleton ~igh ~nearly . fifteen years ~ ; Hy
been seen. ·run_ning mornings- and
ago. Th1s corner's congraulatiOI-;S . ·· - · ·
·
·
M,rs. Eddies Wilson, President ·
afternoons over,: in __.the Blake Hi to you, Coach Best, and your
area along wi~ "pro: fo!!tballer,
Knight for the second place· charriMrs~. Hilda Lewis, Reporter
Rudy Sims. Wot·• c:f<'iif..,-Wright
has
pionship
fin
_
ish.
Ha_
dn't
said
anyTh·
'- " t
-·
e Hyde' Park
Prayer Band
been inv_ited to ; the .: tryou·_;;_c·a m_P thin
_ g earlier cause I didn't want will meet Thursday at 12:30 at
of the Miami Floridians tliis suni- to -jinx. YQU all a ·la "Jimmy The the home of Mrs. Mattie Adams,
mer .. Recall "Tigbt'} telling .me of
Greak" and Joe Louis· ••• '
,. 1019-- E . Harrison st. The· 1 as t ·
going up to the Boston . Celtics . 'RAPPElLA .·SPELL WITH AR- . m~et1ng ·'was held at the borne
training ca~p · last year .in a IlOt·•l. _NOLD ''DADDY-BOW" WATSON . of Mrs. Lovie Clark, -!533 'Main .
too _e~nsive pair of Slleaks _(ten· down .. at' the Blue Flame ' Bar-B- st. Thl1 public .is -invited.
,
nis shoes) and the Celtics p.ra<;ti~p· Que}'its-Saf; night where "Daddy- · ·
sessions- held on' outdoor co~ts m , Bow's" helping his ' aunt, Blui.::_. tion Is" .. . . ·
;
the s~, wor~ , the shoes _out m one Flame owner Mrs. Rose Allen, as
SARASOTAN MRS. MARY WII,.
day . • • · ·
_
· . ..
the soul saying goes · 'TCB." -.. I
LIAf"'S recalled oiggest thrill fol- And whi~e speaking of Miam:·s learned among other . things whlle lowing recent vacation trip to Atplay for pay action, notices· the
rapping.·_ with ' Watson, a- former lanta, Ga., her getting to see and
;Miami Dolphins are . already hint- Blake . High· All-City football line~ take pictures of the children and
.i ng at making a -flanker o~t 9f backer, ari_d an ex-panitrOoper wao home of Dr. M~n Luther King
Jr. while Mrs. Coretha King st()()d
b}ack quarterback Craig Curry.
received the Pirrple Heart for
' The .feeling here is .if Curry's
wounds /received in Vietnam com- watching fr'om the .doorway .. : ""
given the ' right QB chance he'd , bat, thal he and wife, Ade:dia, out , HEARD PO~RFUL . MOTH·
pre.s s Bob-- Gre!lse and new Del- Seffner way, are like Muhamma~ ER'S DAY ·M_QRNING SERMON ·
phin·, Ear! -Morr~, for t~e ~on:Y·
Ali · and wire: looking forward to - BY BISHOP G. WAYMAN' BLAKE- a new arrival to the family around LEY, Presiding Bishop -of the 11th
R-ecalled a 'few· years back. seemg
Craig _lead .;Miami's . Coral <?able Sept. and. sort of hopes it's a boy and lGth Episcopal Districts, who
to . the state_ <;hampionship with a _ to go along with their three dauo-h- was introduced .by - Rev. G. · J.
55::1L zi:pping ,'J')fi .John Reeves !'nd ·ters. "Bow" ·also expects to ;e. Oates, Jr., Presiding_ E }der, East
his :R(,biilson Hi mates at Tamp~ · ·sum.e Marketing and Management' ':l'iimpa - District· at Allen Temple
Stadium ', • ~, - ·-- -- ' l
studies atUSF this\ summer . . .
AME Church, of which Rev. H.
.
-'
·
FOOTBALL STAR JOE WHITE'S McDonald Nelson is pastor. Am
; Mrs. Naomf ·J im'es of 2408 Third
IN FROM BISHOP COLLEGE in - sure -Bishop Blakeley_ who · hai:s
Ave. -had ,as , re.'c_ent guest nephew, - Dallas, . Texas, where · the former from Arkansas, gave us a great
.:,.~--:Pre.. Tensley. Coach, seen getting _Middleton Hi star. center and b'JX· message because I had · been
-·
for as- er has made the 'All-SWAC tear.1 ' w 0 r king my TIA •lgravey:•wd '
•..• ijl!
_. . ·r_
P_
H
_···-: _ -_A_&_-AN. ·D
__ .1'4 ·..:.._. ·.:....
_
fligbt- out dL TIA at ,5
'signmerit m ''E.qrope, follo'Vini com- th_e past three _years in three di_f.
shift" .all .night long and stlll
, .,,.
~ -"
• ·
·
Ft. ferent positions•-( center, guard and stayed awake in my Amen Corner
(N -f=AC1'.r l
SEat·HIM

TOWN

By HAYWARD BR!DY

a'n

Sa~rdayl

p··10·
·:'s. . ..-;'-- .
-~
---

de Park Prayer Band

-.

~

·a.m.

·PpleltkiqnL. o_~~fdan:t_jKntrainin~ ~t

ovt_,_;_,_:~e 'W3.': ,.._

··_o_

't' '

~_:· ·~--sr~ t"

~ · :·~n·~rt = ~l·i·· · b~k).Joewas~~dw~e~y :e:j:~=A~n~d~HCea~r~d~Th~e~W~h@o~k
g~·-~~~~~~~~~~··;~· ~~=~==~~~::'~~-:~~~~~~-~;~~"·~~
.
SEE YAU - LATER ~'.~::n~
1

m ar Y w ' 0 see e, une .'. Mother's Day Sun_day mornin"' as ·
edition of my oldest guy's Jeffcr..
Son High report ~card. The . kat's ~e and brother, Tommy Wbt!e, and -Wiiufing
up'. the·
school season
with
a couple
more .Ifriends
.were visitsche-dule,<Qf
basketball
practiceat ing
TIA whil~
wa.S covering
th~ .
. ..
-· ·
EAL " graveyard shift" and 'it was
9:30 a:m ,; ..classes- -1 to 5:30 p.m . (~.pn· ted BI'shop .College "Tiger.,··"
aiid·· football · ptactiv1L 6 to ·8 p .m .
Plus Coi~ 'League baseball play .and senior . might P.lay some lineback~
pt'actice
to . three . ~venings. ing ·this year in~ order to get ready
Told my,guy we should at least_be . . to give pro foot ball -a try. Then
assured a "straight•A" in P.E. . . J oe talked about pro boxing bo.
WHR.E .SPEAKING ALONG OVR
·eAND THE·R E WAS .MISS FANSCHO.OL KICKS . ... A whole lot NIE B. STONE OF PLANT CITY,
of us parenfs are- to be blamed for · . a 1972· 73 Tuskegee -Institute senior
the sex- problems our girls· are coed, jetting 41 Monday a.m. from
~laiming they're having some- · her - c~mpus in Ala., via · Atlanta.
times. Look at 1 those short-short. Learned' Miss Stone, in addition to
hot pants, bikini-ty pe minis' .and being- an Elem. · Edr ·· major at 1
near nothings we let. 'em lel!-ve Tuskeegee, is· the daughter of Mrs.
home dressed in: And remembt>r Wilma T. Stone of Plant City, who
some of our :young ladies fr'om is a Reading Supervisor, Hi)lsb<-r- sixth . grade or so, are quite de-- - ough Co~ty School system, and
veloped body-wise. And they're Mr. Edward W. stone of Miami
sometimes, says · many classroom Feel I don't need to tell you who
JDales "ylad to show· off the whole Fannie :S.'s prominent grandmoththing.~ 'N we all know what Eve er is · • • ·
did to Adam, don'.t we? : . . ·
- BOB <JILDER, Community - AcAND LOOKING AT SOME OF Jion Agency. Director, handed out
OUR YOUNGSTERS (BOYS> SEX- some-- fine -recommendations and
PROBLEMS F R 0 M ANOTHER plans for a "Workshop" last week:
ANGLE . . . There's the . youngish end as a -- means of. helping to
mothers who go around in t'he "Better Police-Black Relatiions''
homes nude or a bit too near nude
Mr. Gilder also suggested recruft- ·
for too long (in years) in .view · ing more blacks to jobs in law ~n- t
of their growing and day-night, forcement, a-Iong :'with. hi'gher sal"
sex .dreaming boy child.
ari~s for police ,to draw ptore ·
"good · men." Tampa Community
. Relations 'Dii ector' Charles J.!Jones
_ is screening applicants for law enforcement jobs at his office in
FAST .
the Citizens Building at 706 Franklin St.
Millions use ORA·JEL for quick
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relief. · 'Get· dependable ORA·JEL
with the Good Housekeepin& Seal.

ara·jef
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Like to add again, we do ,need
' more black policemen in our very
fine city -and county, especially
along the beats and patroll!n~t
·"'oWl<4 tile tow~ "W~~~.t ~ A~
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_Home~kers Forum
ROSE

~UTCHFIELD

Tuesday, May !6, !972

I

~--~------~--------~------~---------does it on a round-the-~J.ock

basis, and sometimes handles as .
manf as 350 calls a day.
. DETROIT Mr. and Mrs.
Ro!lney E. Utley of suburban
Wayne ·are . apparently . stuck .
with · a · quarterly water bill for
$480~
'
· "The water just went, into · the
' ground," Mrs. Utley told the
City Council in appealing for t~e
bill .to be waived.
•.
· She said a --leak in an under~ · ·
ground pipe to a sprinkling· sys, tern had been found after the • billing and fixed.
"The .mete~· reading shows
· :'Homemakers, who . from long
851,00 gallons of water were
experience know .t11at there is . used during the. 120-day period," .
re~tlfy ·no such thing as m~king . ~;aid Wendell Hedrick of the
a · dollar' stretch without tearing, water department. "The couple ·
say that if we really want to ~idn't . have a leak, they had ' a ·
b~lp young bridel!, or old ones
flood."
· .
·for that matter, we will tell them
The Utley's water bill for the
about budgeting.
previous quarter was $11.
A few 'years ago, a survey
.J\i:ayor Patrick Norton said
made by' the Ladies H;ome Jour- the new bill would have to be
nal determined that about sev- pidd ·by the Utleys because
enty percent of a'll our worries
Wayne had . to pay its source,
' are about money. We expect that Detroit, for the water. But they
One of the social activities on May 8 was the
this is especially 'true for · those ·can pay in installments.
Pre-:uother's Day 'tea and fashion show sponsored
who ' are just beginning to manRECIFE, Brazil - Two mysby the Allen Temple AME Church Senior Choir.
age a house and family and try-_ terious· ".Stork Ladies" have !eft
ing to _' make the inoney_ they 13 babies at the · doors of affluhave provide all the things they
ent childless couples here recentneed and just a few Df ·the things
ly with written appeals to treat
they don't.
:
them well, according~ to press·
An economist advises that if . 1-eports. ' ·
'
w.e really . .want to know where
Typical was - ,a . note pinned
.Our money goes or should . go,
to the clothing of a baby .boy
get it all down on paper, because
left qn the ' doorstep of Francis"'figures don't lie."
co Leite Bezerra, which read ;
Good budgets are not estab"I arriv:ed on _April 5 at 1300
lished ..in a day. Through the
hours. I want to eat at noon . .
·process of trial ~nd error we
Keep me because I need you.
~re advise.d to make budgets
Don't leave me forsaken. Help
that realcy fit our needs artd:. then 1ne to be a normal man and use- '
foilow: ._them religiously.
ful to my country."
According to the reports, the
What Others Are Doing
GAINSVILLE, Texas Al- babies are always left late at
though she is 'bed:fast as a re- . night an_<i the letters pinned to
. !Suit of more than a decade of their clothing il_ldicate the " Stork
Ladies'' are familiar ·with the
suffering from rheumatoid arthfinancial ci~cu~nstances' of .the
ritis, Mrs. Bobbie Miller earns
her o_wn · living and provides for
intended parents.
· The police were quoted as
her 15-year-old daughter . by
running a phone· service and sa-ying they believe the "Stork
Ladies" are Recife society maanswering service.
The 34-year-ot~ Mrs. Miller trons seeking homes f or babies

ALLEN TEMPLE CHOIR SPONSORS FASHION AFFAIR
Guests were welcomed and registered by,. from
· to right, Mrs. Fannie Epperson and Mrs. ·
Op1telia Jones.
·I

l~ft

PROGRESS VILLAGE COUPLE CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

,-'

A popular Progress Village couple, 1\ir. and
Mrs. · Johnnie Mitchell, observed their 25th wed·
ding anniveFsary Saturday._ The occasion was cele·

United MB Church ·

bra ted during OpeJ1 House.· at· their residence, 7915
Bahia Avenue. Many friends . gathered to conr
gratulate, them.
·

C:·OM-I ·N G EV-E·NTS

Rev. ·.W illie ·Hopkins, ·Pastor
:Mrs. Violet Hopkins, Reporter.
s. ~. began at the us u a 1 MAY 17-Panel , Discussion on Sickle Cell Ane:mia spo.nsored
hour with the Supt. and teachers
Young Matrons of Greater Bethel, 808.>-Short Emory,_.
et their posts.
, · . , . 8 '!:' ~ · l\1. : ' · .
· ' _
Morning service began at 11 : MAY 21).;.-.St. Peter Claver PTA Banquet, 2-5 P.M.
MAY · t0-26-Thlrty~third annual convention of.. Orange Blo~som Cos. _with. the choir . and .ushers . serv- in g. The . sermon was delivered
· -· metologists AssoCiation; · St •. ·Petersburg•. ·
.
by the' pastor.
·
·,
· MAY 21-Novelettes · Social Club's 20th' Anniversary Tea, Elks Rest.
Evening service hegan at .. 6 · MAY·· 21-Ushers ' ·Day, : Holsey. Temple CME ·Church• .
w.ith the same .order of service.
·' MAY 21...:.women's Day, PJeasant 'Chapel· ·AME· Church.·
The . sermon .was delivered by
· MAY . 21-:-\Yomen's Day, St. James· 'AME Church, Progress Village.
the pastor. Holy communion was
MAY zt..:...Fellowship Day, St. Luke AME · Church. administered.
·
MAY 21·22:-53rd Anniversary Observance of the' Armettia · B & B ·
We would like to thank the
Society. _ -·
··
inembers of Morning Star ·M.B.
MAY .21--Womim's · 'Day, Trinity · CME Church.
Church for helping us iri . our
MAY 21.;_Artists ·of Tomorrow presented by Eta Chapter of Gamma
b~ptism services which 'w as held
·
Phi Delta ·Sorority, International Inn, 4-~ P.M.
at their church. We had 11 per:
MAY 21-Women's Day:, New Hope Baptist Church.
1\'IA.Y 21-Calendar 'Tea, Tyer Temple· U. M. Church, 4-7 P. M.
sons.
All are asked to remember the
1\IAY 21-Pentacost Breakfast ·sponsored by Sr. Missionary Society
sick and shut-ins.
of Allen Temple A. M. E., 7 A. M. .
.
. .
cf unwed mothers.
MAY 22-Aiexander and Hawkins Music Studio presents Recital at
Formal application for adopKid Mason Recreation Center, 7 P .. M.
·
tion has been -made by most of
MAY 22-Debutante Program, .Hood Temple AME Zion Church.
the couples who received babies,
MAY 26-Epsilon Beta .Zeta Sorority of Plant City presents . annual
the ·reports added.
·
Fancy Pants Scholarship Dance, Arthur Boring Build·
MILWAUKEE, Wis. · Au. ing, 10 P. M.
thorities turned an ·u.year-old
MAY 27-Bay City Temple No. 158_ observes 51st Anniversary at
girl over to her parents after
809 E. Laurel Street, 8-10 P.l\1.
stopping her for driving errati!\'fAY ' 28-Banquet, Mt. Tabor M. ~. Church, 2001 N. Albany Avenue.
cally on a local freeway.
MAY 28-Azalea Social Club sponsors Cocktails and · Fa'shions at
Deputy Sheriff David SmuElks Rest, 80ll 'E. Laurel Street, 7-9 P.l\l.
,
_ kowski said that when he
MAY 28-Walking Dolf . contest sponsored by Alpha Omicron Chapo
stopped the station wagon, the .
ter of the National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Potter
young driver claimed she was
Elementary School, .4 ·p. l\1.
·
MAY 28-Miss Black Teenage America of Tampa Pageant, Sheratoa
a midget and pulled out a license
she insisted was hers.
·Motor Inn.
The youngster, whose .parents
MAY 28-Men's Day, Mt. Zion AME Church, Port Tampa.
said she · never had driven beMAY 28-Unlted Fellowship Day, Greater Bethel Baptist Churcb.
fore, later told authorities she
11 A. M. .
was going to visit her grandMAY .28-Spring Tea sponsored by Health and Education Associati.on,
mother with three younger girls
Sugar Shack, .4-7 P. M.
as passengers in the _family car.
JUNt: 4-Calendar Tea sponsored by Beulah Baptist . Church at Klcl
The license was her mother's.
·
· Mason . Recreation .. C.enter, 4-6 P. M.,
Police reported $200 damage. . , MAY !8-Sea&onal .Tea, Hood ·Temple Al\IE Zion Church.
done to two parked cars the girl . JUNE·. s.:-YWCA sponsors Adult Disney \YOi"ld Tour.
11llegedly ·struck · on Sgtith Sjde · . JUNE 11-Women's Day, ·"Hooa Temple ' AlUE Zion Church.
At.l:!!dl!. , .
.
-- JUNE - ll~Women'1 ·Day, Mt. ~ Olive AME Churcla.

bf

CHEESY SPAGHETTI BAKE
(Makes 6 servings) ,
1 ~und ground chuck

'h . cup chopped onion
1% cu1lS (15-ounce can)

tomato sauce
cups water
1 package (llh ounces)
spaghetti sauce mix
'h teaspoon ground oregano
1 teaspoon salt .
. 8 ounces spaghetti

liA

2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup undiluted Carnation
E~aporated Milk
Vz cup water
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded
process American cheese
2 tablespoons grated
Parmesan cheese

llrown chuck with onion in large saucepan, Drain off fat.
Add tomato sai.tce, 2~ cups water, spaghetti sauce mix,
oregano and 'f2 .teaspoon salt. Simmer uncovered, 20 minutes,
stirrin& often. Break spaghetti into thirds. Cook according
to package directions. Rinse spa.g hetti;. drain and - keep
\nrm. Melt butter in Sl!Ucepan. Stir in flour and remaining
-% teaspoon salt. Gradually add evaporated milk and ~
cup water. Stir constantly over medium heat until thickened. Add ~ cup- American chsese and Parmesan cheese. Stir
until m•lted. in 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking dish, layer ingredients an follows: half o! spaghetti, half o! tomato ·sauce, all
t>! cheese sauce, remaining spaghetti and tomato sauce.
. 'Top with remaining 0 cup Arnsrican cheese. Bake in mod·
· erate oven (350•F.) 15·25 minutes or until bubbly. Serve
· ~tt once.

Hint: Casserole may be prepared in advance and refrig·
eratcd. Top with shredded American cheese just before
llakini. :Bake u above 20·30 mlnutea 01 ·U:ntil bubbly.

Fla. Sentinel-Bulleti.n Publh.h~d every Tues. an·d Frt. • Ce4t Both Edition!i

----------- ----Revival Services

The Rev. T. W. Streeter, pastor
of First Bap tist Church in Winter Haven, will hold revival services at Trini ty C. M. E . Churc'1,
2401 N. Howard Avenue, May 2226. The services, whic h begin aa
8 p.m ., wi ll be preceded by ppyer
services each ni ght at 7:30 .' Th~
Rev. L. L. Ward, pastor, extenr:ls
a cordial invitation to everyone.

Beulah Dorcas Cirde

'SPRING PAGE' HIGHLIGhTS SOCIAL CLUB CALENDAR
The "Spring Page" at the Schlitz Brown Bottle last week was
a highlight on the social calendar of the Entre Nous Social Club.
The affair was delightful.. Stunning models included, from left,

Bonnie Brown, .Jere Spross, Linda Garcia and Mary Trels. · Presi·dent of Entre Nous is Mrs. Alma Morris. Mrs. Johnnie King was
. pr11gram chairman.

Mary Crawford, Chairman
Mrs. Etta White, Reporter ·
The Dorcas Circle of Beulah
Baptist Church will meet Th;n·'>day morning at 9 at the home <J (
Mrs. Ida Baker, 1413 Governor St.
The Jesson by Mrs . Eddies Wilsc;n.
Subject, " Is Democracy Possible?"
Mark 6:1-6 verse. The alphabet
letter is T. The last meeting was
held at the home of Mrs . Sallie
Piew, 1406 Armwood Ct.

~~~~~~~~------~~----~-

LILY WHITE ORATORICAL WINNERS RECEIVE TROPHIES
. Proud wtnners of trophies for their oratons in
the 1972 oratorical contest, . held annually at the
Grand · Assembly of the Lily White S. B. A., are
from left to right, l\'[arsha Turner, Lodge No. 1l!,

Tampa, first place; Yolanda Young, Lodge No. 125,
Jacksonville, secand; and Sheria D, Jones, Lodge
No. 182, Tampa, thir!J.

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS
A meeting of the BAY CITY BOOSTERS CLUB will be held this
evening at 8 o'clock at the Elks Rest, 809 E. Laurel Street. Hostesses will be Mrs. Thelma Clarke and Mrs. Louise Herron.
Mrs. Doretha Thomas, 2108 21st Avenue, will host a meeting of
the PRINCETONETTES SOCIAL CLUB this evening at 8:30. Mrs.
Minnie Langston will be the birthday celebrant.
Members of the GOLDEN RULE SOCIAL CLUB will gather
Saturday evening at 7: 30 at the home of Mrs. Ethel M. Broadnax,
2631 31st Avenue, to form a motorcade to the r esidence of Mr.
and Mrs. Olto Miller, 5715 Stephen Court, Apt. 109. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Betty G. Miller and Mrs. Arthur Lee Shipp.

Notes From Tampa Lodges
Members of LILY WHITE I~ODGE NO. 10 will meet Friday even·tng at 7:30 at the 29th Street- 'Temple to · elect officers.
A meeting oE .GUlDING LIGiiT CHAPTER NO. 31 0. E. S. will
be held toni ght .at 4303 34th Stre.e t. '· Members will phin· the funeral
ceremci~y for the late Mrs. ·:t><taggle ·!Ju,dson.
··

The Apostolic Church
Of Jesus
Mission No. 2-Thonotosassa
Missionary Mitchell, Acting Pastor
Mrs. Sarah Gadsden, rleportcr
S. S. began at the usual h0ur
with the supt.. J. Felton , dire ctit'1
school. All teachers and officers
were at their posts. The subject
of the lesson, " God 's Will."
Noonday service began with Mr.;: .
J . F elton leading the devotion. All
testified. The m esage was delivered by Minister Anderson. Thi~
was a powerful message.
At 8, the Mother's Day program
was held. A gift was given to the
oldest mother. Tonight the Saint;;
I11 Christ Church will render serv
ice for us: All are asked to be
present and on time . Friday night.
regular service will be held . All
other activities remain tha tame.

WOMEN'S DAY AT .PLEASANT CHAPEL
The annual Women 's Day observance at Pleasant Chapel AME
Church has been announced for Sunday, and the guest speaker will
be - Mr:s. Rosetta Judge. /
Others who will take part in the activities . will be .Mrs. Sarah .
S~wart! Mrs. Minnie Rubinson, Mrs. Lelia Aldridge; Mrs. Margie .
N1c~Ieson; Mr"s . . -Mariiic.e Brooks, Mrs. Ola Gonzlaez; Miss Miriam
Sumpter, Miss · Sheryl Green; l\[rs. Caricerina Martin, Mrs. Mary
Bqllard, . Mrs . . Essie Feu; Mrs; Claudia Pal!-gett, Mrs. · Alma Morris,
Mrs. Lillian: Williams, .Mrs. -. Ethel Harris, ·Mrs. R~thie l\Iartin, Mrs.
Idella Gillins, Mrs . . Ruth· Fleming, Mrs. Essie Purify, Mrs. Emma Dix, .Mrs. Li!!ie Grant, Mrs. V. L. Stevens, Mrs. Virgiline Williams, :
Mrs. Cor:t -1\~c-Bri~e, -Mrs •. Theresa· Uuntley, ·Mrs: . Annie Randolph,
~Irs. _ Susie, Pa~ge~t, Mt. Carmel A. M .. E. ·Choir No. 2 and, the!
Angel Choir of Oak · Hill Baptist Church.
..
.
Mrs. L. A. Rayford is the general chairman,, and the co-chairmen are l\Irs.· ·Ahua. Johns!)n and ' Mrs. · Irene Johnson. Mrs. Arthur
L. Shipp is in c.harge of the · program. The pastor: is- the Rev. A. W.
Lybrand.
. . , ,
AT WEE BANKERS A.FFAIR
,·
· There were . pr;izes for: person!! arnv!ng .e arly at · the Mother'!l
Day 7'~a Sunday afternoon sponsored by the - Wee Bankers Club.
Five of the.. pi·izes went to members of the Novelettes Social Club,
Mrs. Mary i.: Brocks, Mrs. Josephine · Frazier,·- ~lr"s. Henrietta. Smith, ·
· ·
Mrs. . Lena ,Wesley . and Mrs. Eddie Lee Jones.
Rf~CUP~RATING
. .
. ..
!\'Irs. · Rose Cros"s is · recuperating from an illness at her. new
.residence, 2105 28th .(\vemte, Apt. 250.
HERE FROM GREENSBORO
A charming ' visitor f~ori1 Greensboro, North Carolina is Mrs.
Ceola Miller who is ·the guest of her niece ·1\lrs. Robert~ Frierson
on 22nd Street. Mrs. Miller is an evangelist in the Faith Hope an:!
·
• '
Charity Holiness ··Church.
On Sunday . she at ten qed services at Allen Temple -AME Chur::h
and enjoyed · a sightseeing · tour to the Sunshine Skyway, Apollo
Beach and . Clearwater.
·
'
·
She was a dinner guest on· Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Simpson, 4203 · Union Str·eet. Others enjoying the Simpson's
hospitality were Mr. and Mrs. George L. Frierson, l\Irs. Della Williams , Mrs. Martha Williams, George Frierson, Jr., ·Tony Yvonn!!
Sullivan , and Perry Sullivan, III.
CLEARWATER MATRONS OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
The Matrons of St. John P . B. Church in Clearwater observed
their fourth a.miversary on May 7 at 1002 Palmetto Street. Th<t
theme was, "Women's Society of Christian Service."
Special guests were members of New Salem P. B. Church in
Tampa and the sermon was by the New Salem pastor, Rev. R. ll.,
Howard.
·
.
Mrs. Dorothy Walker. Is the president; Mrs. Frances Wright
served as program chairman; and the pastor is the Rev. A. L.
Lewter.
FANCY PANTS DANCE
Epsilon Beta Zeta Sorority In Plant City will have their annual
Fancy Pants- Scholarship Dance on May 26 at the Arthur Boring
Building. Everybody is Invited.
KAPPA DELTA PHI INSTALLS OFFICERS
Mrs. C. Bette Wimbish, Councilwoman and · Vice Mayor ·o f St.
Petersburg, was thtt guest speaker at the initiation and installa·
tlon banque• of tht Tampa Bay Alumni Chapter of Kappa Delta
(Con&lnued oa Pa&t I)
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,Sandia Williams 'frowned Queen At Lily White Rainbow Tea
ens participating, evening attire
by ladie!:l and men were given
thunderous applause as they appeared. Sequinned dresses, velvet
evening pants outfits, metallic
cloth and silk frocks, bright colored tuxedos and outfits by Jun-iors were very pretty.
Mr. Henry Webster of Tampa
sang a solo; Mrs. Lillie Mae Peterson g? ;e a witty reading "Why
You St1 mld Get Married" and
Miss B enda Granvi.lle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gran-

--------.

ville , crowned the queen. (Miss
Granville's mothe1·, Joebeth, is
a former queen but could not at·
tend because of illness) .
The three queens plus sons antl
daughters of Council members ,
and Lily Whites, a n d Council
queen, - Mrs. Cora Williams of
Ocala , rode the Council Float in
the mammoth annual parade ot
Lily Whites through the streets
of St. Petersburg from the Wildwood School -<>to 16th Street School
on Sunday.

Lily White -councils Have
Program At Grand Assembly

ST . . PETE!RSBU'RG Pretty
Miss Williams is the daughter
Sandra Williams, rerpesenting the of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams
Reatba Williams Council of Tam- of Plant City. She is a junior at
pa and member of Junior Lodge Hillsborough High School, memNo. - 139, was crowned Queen at
ber of the National Honor Sothe Annual Rainbow Tea at 16th ciety; Janaa Society; Co.v-i nettes;
Street Jl.lfliQr High School during Head Cheer leader; V. President
tne· 3"7th Annual Convention ol of the Junior Ciass and Bethel
the Grand Assen~bly of the Lily - Baptist Church of Plant City. Her
White Sej)urity . Benefit Associ a· father is on the faculty of Plant
City High and her mother is
lion, Inc.

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

(Continued from pace 7)
Phi, an honor society in -education. The banquet was held in Pinellas
Park at the Country Villa.
Persons installed in office were i)lr-s. Dora L. Reeder, president;
Mrs. Jean Patrice, vice president; Mrs. Christa Kirby, recording.
a;ecretary; Moss G·raycie Cameron, corresp.onding secretary; Ge6rge
Morris, treasurer; Mrs. Carloyn Seely, l;listorian and reporter; aad
"Earl HaU, counselor.
TO STUDY DENTISTRY AT HOWARD
Bruce-- Miles; son of Mr. and Mrs. Lero,y Mile~, - bas been accepted by the Howard University School of Dentistry' in Washiagton,
D. C. -and- wm.- enter the freshman class in the fa1l. M'r. Miles,
a graduate · of Middleton High _School and Bethune-Cookman College , ~sides in Daytona with his wife and · son.
YOU ARE -INVITED You are invited to a recital Monday evening at 7 P . M. presented by the Alexander and Hawkins Music Studio. The affair will
be held at the Kid Mason Recreation Center.
ATLANTA CHOIR IN CONCERT AT MIDDLETON
Nathaniel Stroud and the · BrHey Senior Choir of Atlanta wi11 be
p-resented in conce-rt Sunday . afternoon at 8 o'clock at the Middleton
School . Auditorium. Other groups - to appear on the program are
the ]\1ission gospel Singers, _the Voices of Hope Choir, t!rle Prof.
Elbert lvary Singers, First Union· Choir No. 3, the Sweet Angels,,
t he Caravenettes of Tampa, Prof. Rand-olph Johnson, and the choir
of tbe Church _of Ged in Christ.
· ~.
A TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS
A lo~g row of lovely potted Hydrangea brigl;tened the inte.rior
of Beulah Baptist Church Sunday morning, and the Junior Choir
a;ang.
Just a little before the benedi ction the choir sang a special
selection and suddenly boys and girls left. the choir- area and
quickly moved to the row of flowers, picked up a pot and went
to their respecti.ve mothers and grandmothers to present the
fl owers and a kiss. It was indeed heartwarming.
iMR'>. HARi\:ION TO SPEAI{ AT BANQUET
Mrs. DorG·thy Harmon ]J;ps accepted the invitation to add ress
the third annual banquet o[ Clearwater Neighbors, Inc . She was
inv-ited because oi the interes t she has manifested in her commw;ity and h ~r success in organizing vohmteer organizations. ::virs.
Harmon will discuss the resp onsibility of concerned citizens in pro.
·g ress dealing with health, education and welfar~ .
The recoonition ceremony will be held Fnday evenmg at 8
o' clock at th; S & S Cafeteria, and special guests will be members
of WHITTS and Harmon's Halfway House in Clearwater.

WORRIED? SEE

$£(l CDotuta

READER AND ADVISOR
0~ ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE • Nfu.'\IES DATES AND FACTS. LUCKY DAYS
AND LUCKY NUMBERS.
SATISFACTION ASSURED

Tampa

physical education teache-r at
Hillsborough High. Her grandmo.ther is Mrs,. Reatha Williams
Grand Treastu"er of the Lily
Whiite and founder and president
of the Reatha Williams Council.
Miss Altamarie Burroughs, rep·
resenting the Crompton Council
of Tampa, was first-runner up.
She attends Our Lady of Perpetual Hetp School ·and is very
popular among her friends. She
is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Purj,fy. Her grandmother Essie and mother, Alma
Purify are ooth members of
Crampton Council.
Mrs. CatJaerine Burns, charming matron o-f Jacksonville was
2Dd ruMer-up. She represe-nted
the · Gelden Heart Council:
The tree qnee·ns were beautifully dressed .in floor length evenil:'lg
dresses.
Miss
Williams ·.was
crowned with a rhinestone studded' crown and drape-a with tJae
maroon velvet and gold 1 i n e d
queen 's robe which was trimmed
- in sequins. TJae -winners received
beautiful trophies and cash prizes.
The Queeu Mildred Colll.cil, h•)S·
tess council, prov-ided lovely tea
goodies of tiny s::1ndwiches, cakes,
nuts, candy, cookies and refreshing punch to the over 500 who
attended this gala occasian.
Crompton Council
membeu.·
Mesdames Mary Ballard and
Gloria. Andrews, were narrators
of the Fashion R.evue. W~th doz-

ST. PETERSBURG-The twenty councils of the Lily Whi-te family, dressed in their pretty pink
frocks and carrying white can·
dles , opened their program by
marching down two aisles of
Bethel Community Church, St.
Petersburg singing "It P ays To_
Se-rve Jesus.'' Over 200 Council
members filled the center pews
of the church.
Mrs. Mary V. Jones , of Oca!a,
was !Ulstress of ceremony. Solos
were given by Mrs. Marie Hart
of Jacksonville, and Mrs. Ruby
Strapp of Ocala. Mrs. Rub.y Me·
Call played the . processional.
Mrs. Susie Beckton of Beckton
Roses Council of Clewiston, gave
moments of meditation. Mrs. Lessie Miller of Odando read the
scripture and Mrs. Reatha Wil·
Iiams, Tampa g-ave the occasion.
Mrs. J. B. Andrews_, president
of the. Crompton Council, Tampa,
presented a beautiful pl,aque from
- the Crompton Council to the
founder of the council prog-r am.
Mrs. F . L. Crompton.
The " Fish Fry," w-as conducted by the various ceuncils wi:th
a member of each coune.il playing in a hillnorous dialogue., the
various ut-ensiLs and ing:redients
used- to get a fish ready to fry:
knife-, stoNe, meal, grease, pep·
per, pan, salt, etc. ·
w -hen comple ted, a la1·ge simulated fish, stuffed with $25 .00,
was given to Grand President C.
Blythe Andrews. Mr. Robert M·Jr·
gan, Grand Marshal, -responded
for the president.
The finance commHtee t o o k
the repQrts of the. Counc-ils. for
Queen. Mrs. Cora Wi1liams ·af
Oc ala, with $55.00 was · winner.
Members of the committee are:
Selma Smith, Tampa, Marion
Tillis, Ft. Myers; Willie l\f a e
Hart,
Jacksonville ;
Josephine
King, Dade City; Pearl Washington of Jacksonville ; Verda Platt
of ·Tampa; Olivia Waods, Orl>ando.

Cotmcils in the Lily White fa ro·
ily are: Edden , Ocala ; Crom!}ton , Tampa; Williams, Tampa,
Butler, Orlando; Horton, Jack·
sonville; Youman, Orlando; An·
dreanna, Jacksonville; Magic
City, Miami ; Grisholm , Tampa;
Everready, Immokalee; 1 Orange
Blossom, Orlando ; Antonnette, Wil~
Iiston; Friendship, Green Cove
Springs ; Tillis~ Ft. Myers; Lillies,
Dade City ; Golden Hart, Jack·
sonville, Platt's Beautiful Girls,
Sulphur Spltings; Rose, Qdando;
Lydia, Bradenton; -Queen Mlldxred,
St. ~er Hestess Council~ Beck·
ton · Roses, Clewiston; and- utili~
ti-es, bkeeeoobee.

Ministers Fellowship
Hour Of Power
Rev. L. L. Ward, Pl'eSideat
Rev. E. Bently, Vice President
On Sunday night the Ministers
Fellawship Heur of Power closed·
the 12t h anniv~rsary of First Hap,.
ttst Church af Lineol'n Gardens.
Rev. Jolm A. Stephens is the. 'pa:s•
tor. S0ngs were rendered by the
No. 1 Che1r o.f Tabernacle and
Junier Choir ·of Emmanuel Bap.
tist. A spellbounding and dynamic
mess-ag-e was, delivered with Bible
in hand by Rev. W. H. Wilburn,
pastor o.f . the Emmanuel Baptist
Chttrch. He chose as his subject,
''PulJ?it Po,we_r". On the feurtb
Snnd!ay ni·ght the Hour of Power
will convene at Em_manue). Bapt:ist
Church. Mere- on this later.

Mt. Zion· Choir No. 2
Eddie Rolle, P.re~ident
Gwendolyn Hayes, Reporter
The No. 2 choir ofNew Mt. Zion
M. B. Church, Rev. B. J . Jom~s,
pastor, will have regular choir_rehearsal to_night (Tuesday} ail 8
p.m. at the chUl'ch. •The president
is asking all members to please be _
present and on time.

I;T'S NOT A SHAME T'O
FOR·Ci'ET MOTH·ER"S. DAY. /

IT IS A SHAME IF YO-U
DON'T DO SOMETHIN<i ABOUT IT.
WE ARE HOLDING OUR SALE OPEN THREE MORE DAYS

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY
A

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO MAKE MOM HAPPY

RAYMOND'S
DEPT. STORE
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE DISCUSSES PROGRESS , IN CIVIL
Findings and recm:nmendations in the area ol
civil rights was the · primary coacern when the
Florida State Advisory Committee to the U. fl.
Commission on Civil Rights met hi Tampa recent-

ly at the · Manger In~. The committetj incl~clet,
from left, Rev. Robert Dogg~tt of Ft. Lauderd~
and Isadore ·Burney of Jacksonville. · ·

".

TALLAHASSEE-Dr. Jacgirelyn Jackson, one of the nation's outstanding sociologist, 'takes a breather with Florida A&M . Univer·
sity lsociology department bead, Dr; C. U. Smith following Dr. Jack·
son's adckess during · the 18th Spring Sociology Seminar at FAMU.
Dr. Jackson whose latest publication, "Where are tlu; · Black l\feti
Now" appeared in .the March 1972 edition of Ebony Magazine is
currently an associate professor of medical sociology at the Duke
University l\·I edical Center, . in Durham, North Carolina.

'ADVISORY COMMITTEE GATHERS- IN TAMPA FOR
A
visory
Rights
ings.

recent conference of the Florida State Ad·
({ommittee to the U. S. Commission on _Civil
was concernedo with scrutiny of recent findOn the committee are, from left to right,

CONFERE:tf~E

Mrs. Charles L. Williams, Miami; Ted Nichols of
Coral Gables, chair.man; and Bobby Doctor, Atlanta, Regional Director of the U. S. . Commission
on Civil Rights •.

FAMU D.EAN HONORED BY STUDENTS.
TALLAHASSEE - Howard Gregg, Associated Dean - of Students
at Florida A&M -University was · honored recently by the F AMV
Student Government Association. Ricky Grant, president of the
men's senate presented Gregg with a plaque during the l\len's Senate eighth annual dinner banquet at the New Hilton Hotel fn Tal·
lahassee. Gregg was honored for his devoted ,services and · outstandIng contribution to the Men's Senate.
-'- '

BANQUET GUESTS AT HOLIDAY INN
This scene at the · Ashley Street Holldoay Inn
Is of the recent banquet given by St. Peter Cl!!Yer
Catholic Church when officers of the Ladies and
1\Ien's Auxiliaries were installed. On the left is

Trinity. CME · Church
2401 No. Howard Ave.
Rev. L. L. Ward, Pastor
Mrs. Patricia Thompson, Reporter
Services on Sunday began at 10
a .m . with S. S. The superintendent led devotion and the lesson
was taught by the teachers .
Morning worship was conducted
at 11 a .m. The Wardetts rendered
song service . The call to worship
was given by Rev. Youngblood. A
very fitting message was delivered by Rev. Ward taken from

Margaret Woodie, and across the table on the
right are Carmen Grinan and Gloria Horne Liv;
ingston.

Lamentation 4:3. Subject-"NegJigent Mothers."
Evening worship was conducted
at 6 p.m. with Rev. A. E . Odom
and congregation of Carters Temple from Bradenton rendering service . He chose for his scri pPsalms 1:1-6. SubJect , "Great And
Blessed Promises," 2nd Peter 1:4.
At 8 p.m. the pastor and .members along with the Hour of
Power were at First Bapti ~ t
Church of Lincoln Garden to close
the 12th anniversary of the church .
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. the president of the Usher Board is ask

Allen Temple Choir
No. 1

Summer Workshop

At Fla. A&M

Mrs. lola McCloud, President
Mrs. Millie Horn, Reporter
Allen Temple Choir No. 1 will
have rehearsal -Tuesd~y night at
the church at 8. All members are
asked to be present and on time .

TALLAHASSEE - The Department of , Early Childhood and
Elementary Education. at Florida
ing that all Ushers meet with h~r
A&M University will sponsor · a
at the church . All Missionan~
Summer Workshop in Early ~hiid:O
Ladies are asked to meet at th~
hood Education, · June 26-July 14
church at 8 p.m . Also the Choir's
on the F AMU campus.
Union will hold their businP.ss
The workshop is d~signed to .e xmeeting at First Baptist Churc:1
plore current findings on .underDea. James Marlon, Pres.
Of Lincoln Garden . Thursday ni~ht
standin~ . children of cultural dif·
Amanda Isaac, Reporter
beginning at' 7:30, prayer meeting.
The Gospel Chorus of Mt. Zion ferences, ' pursue program plan·
The pastor is urging all members M.B. Church will have rEhearsal ,ning and . development · to me~t
to please come out.
eaeh .participant's
Thursda y ni ght at 8 at the the needs
Next Sunday is Women's Dav. church. All· members are asked · situation, examine , and ' demonAll ladies are asked to see your to be present and on time.
strate effective techniques a n d
captain with your $15 and the
methods of working with young .
·---Men $10. Sunday School will be~in
the sick and shutins.
children, and / i'lan activities . for ·
at 9:30 next Sunday.
Visitors are always welcomed to utlizing and Involving parents in
Let us not forget to pray for
worship with us,
the education of. the;r children.·

Mt. Zion Gospel Chorus

of
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.TAMPA'S

NIGHT
BEAT. By JOHNNY JACOBS

First Baptist Church
Of Progress Village

Greater Morning Star

St. John Baptist

Rev. Lowe, Acting Pastor
Mrs. Lorandy Manning, Reporter
Sunday school began at 9:50 with
Rev. B. T. Willi.ams, Pastor
Services ·began at First Bapsuperintendent in charge. A I:
tist with Sunday School and
teachers were at their post. T~e
Morning Services. The Junior
lesson was reviewed by the acti,• ~
Deacons were in charge of the . pastor, Rev. Lowe.
Devotional Exercises. The Junior
Worship service began · at l!
Choir, The No. 3 Choir and the
with Dea. L. Warren and Dea .. R
Youth· Usher -Board r endered t he
Scriven in charge of devotion. ,\.
services for the entire day's serwonderful message was delivered
vices.' · Rev. Williams delivered
by Rev. Charles M. Walker. His
the messages,
text was " Motherhood At Its
Best." Cho,·r No. 3 and No.. ~
Our morning service was hanoring Mothers fo r the day.
Usher Board served.
1
The Deaconess Board presented a Communion Cabinet to the
Evening service began at 6:30
. Church. The - Honle Missionary
De a. L. Warren and De a. H. Sch:vSociety presented to the Mothen were in charge of dev0t\ln
ers of the Church, Mrs. Young, _ Again the message w-as. delivt-red
"-Mrs. Dugger and Mrs. Washingby Rev. Charles M. · Walker. At 8
ton, a token of Appre ciation.
a p_rogram was given by the
Voices of Hope.
Events,
Prayer
meeting
and
B•'b le study. Men's Day, Sunday,
Let us ali remember the s1·ck
May 28 th.
and shutins. Visitors are welcome
at all times.

3401 25th Ave.
Rev. E. Newkirk, Pastor
D. -L. Hudson, Reporter

Stmday School began at 9:30
with the supt. in charge. Morning
worship began at 10 :50 with thepastor in charge of service. Devotional service was held by Mr.
Lake and Debra Brown. The No .
1 choir and ushers served.
Evening service began at 6 w1th
the pastor in charge of service.
The same persons served. The
mesage was taken from St. Matt.
4:1 verse.
All weekly activities remain the
same.

" IF YOU SEE KAY" tell her plush remodeling, with some plush
the entire male population of decorating. He' also informed thi~
Hillsborough County is !ooking for corner that THE DREAM B A R
her. " If You See Kay" was the will be enlarged .so as to permit
.title · ot the bit production that live entertainment seven days a
appeared at the_ RITZ ADULT week. He invites all the sou l
THE;A'l'RE last week. This was brothers and sisters in town to
-something- to behold. F;fee Jove, stop by ai)d " l~t's get acquaint- ·
free Yision to those whose hearts ed." He says "this is your cluo,
were able -..to take it. The Ritz · J only run it," ~
Sunday school began at the
'ifheater and : all this time yours
Business ,shorty's House of
usual hour with the Supt. and
·
·
Rib
·
Alb
·
w
t
truly thought there was only one.
s over on · to
any Inu·
e1 '> t
teachers at all
-- churches in the
way to· 'er do the do. The move, T ampa sprung m
ac on as
community. The lessons . were all
w-as ver<y stimulating, beca~e _ weekend. Proud owners MARY.
reviewed by. the pastors.
eve·ry ~an that-;!eft- the thUter HAROLD and Lee. opened with
The morning and night ser.:
was yelling, ." GO'ITA FIND A free slaw and potato salad w!th
vices were carried out in the
WOMAN, GOTTA FIND ~ A WO· every r:,ib slab order purchased.
usual manner.
MAN." Check it · out if: you dare.
Yours truly stopped by briefThe Phillippians Gospel Singers
The following' are on the sick
Yours truly' received a call from · ly to check out the new S0\11 spot. will render a musical program at
list: Mrs. Rose Houston, Mrs.
his stone soul brother, ,blue-eyed It is togethet. It features the Middleton Auditorium on Sunday
Eva Mae Rhodes and Miss Willie
.as he is, in Phila., Pa. yester- type of soul food we all like.
at 3. The Jones Street Choir of M~ Cl~ford Brady., Co-Chairman Ruth Frazier.
day morning. Twenty-six years Check the trio out. It's to your Atlanta, Ga., will be our special
r-s. mma Sumpter, Report~r
·
All
I
The comlnunity is in sympathy
advantaae
guest. Many groups of the ,._ity
eld with no strings attac h ed , h e ·
~ ·M
en Temp e Trustee Board Will with the family ,of the late Rev.
i~ . the manager- of . 21 Holiday , ~ THA~ S r Y CASE-Remember
will also appear on ·the program . meet Thursday at 8 at the home and Mrs. 0. D. Williams as both
Inns, Downtown · -Tampa, Ashley soul, sisters, _the way to. your The public is-invited.
of Mr. Brady, 1714 st. Conrad ·passed on Wednesday.
St. Exit of Interstate 4 and 75 mans heart 1s t~rough ~Is stomMrs. Eddie Mae Jackson, ReSt. All members are asked to be
, Rev. H~ Nichols, pa~tor and
being his latest · inheritance. -He :.- ach, ·but __n_o_t_w_1t_h_h_e_r_o_m_._____po_r_t_e_r_.·--........:';.
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P::.re...=s:.:e.:.:n.:.t..:an=d on time.
Mrs. Mary Townsend, ~ept.
5nfo.rmed ·this corner that the \ In-------visible Harp·,· musical ' entertain·
ers, relatively 'new\ to the B a y
area will be starting an engagement at the Holiday Inn on May .
15th which was yesterday. · The
show will feature the lov~Jy
"DIANE LUCAS, vocalist for t h e
group with an extensive backgr_ound in singing in , top hotels
and lounges. Some of her engagements have included the - Stllr·
dust Hotel, Las Vegas; Continen·
tal Plaza Hotel in Chicago; Holi·
_d ay Hotel, R€'no·; Harvey's Wa·
/
"""' gon Wheel; Lake Tahoe and many
other .engagements throughout the
.
United States .and Canada.
Also featured on ·the show will
be Dave Klein, leader of Miss
Lucas' back-up musician. Klein
has · worked with many stars such
\
a~s Pat Boone, Roger Williams,
Giselle MacKenzie, You11 g Ameri- ,/
cans, John Hartfqrd, John Da;rid·
-:- son and many other&., He also
bas several recordings to his own
credit. The group is -compliment·
ed by the rhythm and percussion
of · bass, drums , and a . variety
of other percussion and electronic
instruments
and
equipment.
- Check 'em out, you'll like it. ·
I
• By ' the way, check the Florida
SentineJ~ Eriday's Night Beat Sec~
ticn for future HOLIDAY. INN
entc:rtainment. It's the Hcte) with
the J,ounge with soul in min.d.
SAM WILLIAMS, owner of the
DREAM BAR AND LOUNGE over
.'
on Nebraska , -has Informed this
corner that the soul spot is !Jl
f'lr some chan£CS. , WILLIA!dS i
said he is- goiag to do s o m e
v

Phillippian Singers .

All.en Temp.le'
JrUStee ,BOafd

·Immokalee

.

WITH PROTEIN

Winter Garden,

-

'

The nai•Jral look Ia loo greal to change. And
Royal S~ield simply v :orlfies it. Natu ral she en.
Natural ~ontrol. N~tural protein. You get it all
. In Royal Shield.
• Easy Comb Conditioner lor easy new man· ·
egeability.
• Oil Sl"-n Conditioner the mir&de worker
tnat ~;ently holds as you pick ond shape.
• Condition9r/Hair Dress does fa vo rs for y~ ur
l'laturallhat nature would like credit for.
• Ho~ding Spray helps get hair all-together as
n holds.

Save Time And Stamps
Phone Your News
248-1921
.~---

___ g;

,- Floybl Shield and prote in work for the, natural.

Blow Out and Neutralizer Shampoo .•• lor the
'fro and natural lhat wanls a fuller lile.
Royal Shield Blow-Out Creme and Neutralizer
Shampoo lets you go all the w::.y.
One mild appl ication and your hair actually
blossoms into new fulln ess. Royal Shield tunis
a little natural into everything it can be.
Protein Enriched.
Royal Shi el d is made especially for the natural
and the 'fro:
• hair Is protein,
• protein actually penetrates the hair shaft.

For today's naturals.. ~and· naturals that iead a fuller ~ife 1
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Talladega ·Seniors Have Many
Acceptances, Offers Of Positions
$2 ,000 fellowship.
TALLADEGA, Ala.-Happy news
P ensacola: Mar tha Gillis, Psyof acceptances by graduate and
chology_ Iowa State University,
professional school~. many wi th
fello wships attached , and offers of Children's Home Society, Pensa ·
cola . .
positions with school systems ard
indus try ar~ reported by seniors
Ri viera Beach: Deborah Lundy ,
at Talladega College, Alabama .
E lementary Ed ucation . at I an ta
Already a third of the 107 pros·
Unive:·sity, and Batavia, N. Y:
pective June graduates- second
largest class in the school's his- School System.
tory-are amohg the fortunate wi[h
Tampa: James Dixon. Dan for th
early acceptances.
. F ellowship-Total cost of graduate ·
' P rominent among them is t.ne study, renewable for three additional years , plus $3.000 personal
class president and yearbook ec'stipend ; Ford Foundation Urbn:1
i t.or, James Dixon, a yoLmg m 2n
Life Fellowship--tuition fees' and
f!·t'lm Tampa , with' an impressive
list of choices. Five other Floridi- $500 book allowance, plus $5 ,000
personal stipend; Ohio State Unians are also listed.
versity with offers of 'two fellow
Dade City: Dorothy J ohnson,
ships : 1-. Special University Fel
P sychology. Northwestern Univer- lowship-Tuit ion , fees $2 ,800 persity, with fellq wship: $2,.595 tuition , sonal stipend; 2 University Fel·
$2 ,300 stipend.
lowship-,-Tuition , fees $3 ,200 stipMiami: Anna Stevenson,_ Eng· end; Univ." of Iowa-Tuition, fees,
lish, Ohio State University, with $1,000 stipend; Fisk University-

Church Of Jesus
. Christ

Rev. Abe Coleman, Pa stor

l\f rs. Flossie Newton, Reporter

The fourth anniver sary of our
pastor bega n on Monday night
and will continue on through tlw ·
28th of this month. Services will
begin each night at 8.
The f ollowing· church will participate . Monday night,· Eld er
'Wilson, Shining Light, of Robinson; Tu esday night, Rev. Wii~
Tuition, fees, $3 ,000 stipend; University of Michigan-Tuition, fees,
$3 ,000 stipend ; University of Ill .'Urban Studies Dept. Fellowship;
University of Notre Dame , Harvard University , Howard University, Peace Corps, Ghana; U. S.
- Civil Service Commission, and
University of Michigan Placement
Office.
Cynthia Weston-Atlanta University School of Social Work; Ohio
State Unive rsity School of Social
Work, and University of 11ichigan
School of Social Work.

By Cathy Jones

. ·

.

'
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Will iam s, Brenda F aye Donatd,
Ja ck, Sr~..:k, Go?ne, Hop.
Among t he singer s, she di gs
the most are: l ke Hayes and Sly
and th e Fami ly Stone and sounrls
Clcser To You and Stand !
Cheryl's
mai n squeeze is
"Rap."
CHIT CHAT!!!
' What happened Sandra and
Judy Williams at your ? Y'all
couldn't get y our g.'a mes to
Iiams, New Bethel, ·o f Fort gether .
Recently Tony Capers was a sMeade; Wednesday night , Rev.
- E . J . Willi a ms, pastor of Ne w s_a ul ted by some chicks by the
Progress M.B.; Thursday nig-ht, na me -of Vernon Roberts, BarBishop Davis, pastor of College bara Gibs on and the stand-by
Hill, Church of God In Christ ; girl F aye Thompson. Girls, Tony
Friday night, E lder ::;immons, says you - have one more time
Church of God In Christ, Pal- before he will press charges.
metto; Sa~urday hig-ht, Mrs ~ E . ' Pat Jenkins, I hear you· wi ll
McCullum, Co1Jege Hill Youth be doing something fantasti~
·soon, am I right? Cheryl Young
Departmen.t .
·T he public is invited to all · I see . you are the sex symbol at
CHS . Alphonso Wright, you have_
our services.
the cutest di mples.
Cheryl A. Young has been
cho sen as our Nut Of The Week.
Cheryl is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs . J a mes Young.
l!rh er spare time Cheryl enj0ys diufcing, j ivin g, anu sing ing
or eating soul fo od. Around CHS
you may find her do ing any of
tha t with her tights: Shirley
Pittman, Cassandra and Judy

What makeS Wonder Bread
so fresh?
0
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Hey Chiefs , have all _of you
dug on the palm trees and the
other bit, looking mo re like
MHS, am ! ' wrong?
_
A special· hello is extended to
Ruben ,Walker fro m Barbara
Gibson.
FLASHBACKS
Child of God, Superst ar: Maybe
· _Tomorrow, If I Were You;r Woman, I'm A ·Greedy Man, Inner
City Blues. Smiting Faces.
THOUGHT:
Life can be a bad trip. Check!
you later. ·
'

Tyer Jemple :
Central and Ross
,
Rev. E . J . Rivers, Jr., Pastor
S. S. began at 9:30 with · the
supt. , Mf. Charlie I:;arris . in char.ge
and all teachers at their post. '1'!1e
1 lesson was taught by Mrs. Mam~ e
Simmons. Rev. C. B. Higgs g:Rve
the · review of t he lesson -Moming
worship began at 10 :.55 with t!Je
pastor at his post. The Altar Chc.ir ·
along wi.th the No . 2 ushers and
ste,wards served., The message w.as
brought by the pastor.
·
The- oldest and youngest mothers
were honored with corsa~?:es •er.e·
sented by the J)astor 'ap d pi~ned
by Mrs . E . J . 'Rivers _
All acti vjties of -the week .remain
the same . The' Calendar tea wm
. termfuate. -Sunday. The public is
invited. Mrs. Addie H1:1dsen ,ll;s
been transferred tG TGH f.r.om
Swann Medical' Center. Please 'r e. membel' the sick and shutins.·.Vis1
itors . are ,welcome.
i

$100 ,OQO Grant
lo \He1p Blacks
Become -Foresters

Were wro. pp e~
warm from
the oven.

TACOMA-TurkPgee 1nstitute of
A-labama and the Weyerhaeosr:r
, Tom~any F-oundation of Tac=IDJs,
Was1uugton , have announced a
$100,000 undergraduate scholar.shi!1
program to encourage black .students ..to become professional ifot~esters. I _
~
,
- '

. One squeeze
te\ls yqu we're
''Tth
.. ,,
n e frres hGuys.

George H: Weyerhaeusi"h, pre;;ident of the• nation's largest forest
prodirot firm , said the. -$2()(1.000
fmmdation grant is aimea lit ''.'hel ping 't o correct the great ,d;sparJty
between .the nu J?ber of black "<...:~d
white professional .foresters in t.!>1e
United States." He- noted that five
years ago there were only t~o ·
'~lack -foresters ..out of. a tatal .o i
iB,OOO.- To~ay lthe total nu'rriber
fores~r.s lias increased to abou~
25,000 . wbile the -number of ' black
foresters remains low.

Ever wonder why Wonder
Bread is always fresh? '
6ecause every loaf is wrapped wah ....
from the oven in our Sta,;Fresh bag.·
Then rushed into a bakery truck while it's
still warm. So you can be sure Wonder's '
always fresh in the store. Wonder
Enriched Bread-not just fresh and
delicious .• .it's also good and nutritious.
Wonder helps build strong bodies 12-ways&

uf.

.\

Wioth the Weyerhaeuser Company Foundation g.rant, Tuskegt>e
Ir.stit-Jte will ·!Je ab'le t o awa11d .f.iv:e
$2,6v() undergraduate scholarshi~S'
each year for the next five year.s-;
esU::lisb a prof~ssional forestry
fac·tlty position in its department:
of. agr1cultm·al sciences, and pur-.
cjlase all .nf the necessary training
aids frr -the progrtun .

Buy ·from Florida
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EVERY DAY AND SATURDAY 8 A. M. TO 7 P.M.
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.

LEAN

WAX PAPER

MEATY

CUT-RITE

TURKEY

TAMP

I

MOD I
REG. OR
45c Vl!
-

_SAVE Be_

1Sc

Roll

1~

I

-

'·
-

' AUTHORIZED FOOD STAMP STORE
' '

FBi:SH LEAR
~

'

'

'
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'

2Sc

-

- 111111

-
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w-1ENE R_S

'

ALL LEAN BEEF HECK

~

TWIN STEAKS

l Pkgs• .79C - STEW BEEF
Lb. 19c .

Lb.

-

/

MARIE GAL.E

.

WESSOI

~

~

...

r----~
- --:

TO EAT CANNED .

- CHICKEN
GIZZARDS

PICNIC
. HAM ,
3 LB. CAN

3 Lbs. $1.00

. $2.99

PORK LOIN

·'

RICE

.Ca1

$2.
PEPSOl
CHILDI

.

TOOTH .

TOO
BRU

BRUSH
Reg. 69c/ 29c
..._____

Reg. 4~c .
"'---

__..

CLOS&UP • FAMILY SIZE

Tooth Paste

Reg.

$1.03

REG. PRICE 35c · ·

Hollywood Candy·· 7 Bar~
.. LIPTON .

JIFI

TEA BAGS
. . SAVE 34c

COl
MUF

-

100 COUNT

Bo~

1

FRESH MEATY

RIB STEAKS .
Lb~

FULL GJ

99c ~

TENDER JUICY
TRIMMED ~~ SLICED

-

-

'

59c

· 12, ·Oz.

Hand lotion

'

- SMOKED - -BEEF POT .
FRYER DRUMSTICKS,
SA.USAGE ·' _ BREAST
R0AS·T
AND THIGHS ·
- Lb. 79c·
FA.MIL'Y .PACK· · .Lb. ·. · 59c ·--·FRYER -.. PARTS ·
FRESH FRYER
.Lb..
BONELEss READY
49c.
.

I·

)

5
Lb. Bag ·59c
79c. ·

U.S.D.A. TENDER JUICY

.

·12 ·Oz. Jar

i

PEPSODENT .

COPELAND'S PURE ~~ORK

l ":.·

~kg: -·, 1

·• SPECIAL PURCHASE •
59c VALUE I

U.S.D.A. LEAN
J

·s9c

1Oc- ·

Bath B~r

LONG GRAIN <

-

PALM RIVER

·

SAVE

·Petroleum J~lly

-

FREE STORE · SIDE:-PARKING IH FRONT AND REAR

Lb.

NAP·J

I

Lb.

-

,

GAL

JERGENS

I

Fryers ·.

.,

.

-

SUGAR CURED SLAB

.SMOKED
KIDN·EYS
BACON·
Lb. 12c
Lb. 29c

.

. '.
--------.·.·soAP -··
U.S.D.A. FRESH WHOLE .

BEEF ·_,--

..

-

Save 36c ·

NECK BONES

-

89c · 5 Lbs. $1.00, Ki,ng Size _ .
;

:

TIDE
$1.19
,.________
_
-

'
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SHORTENING

VILLA- SAVE 97c

Bake· Rite

Spaghetti
.
Sauc.e
·
• MUSHROOM e MEAT • ONION

'ONS .

ESS
SUPER
LLUE

c

_Lb. Can.A

• MARINARA

JACK- SAVE 45c

e SAUSAGE FLAVOR

c

1_51/J, ..

I

.MACKEREL _
Big_Cans .

Oz. Jars ·
.

: 7c-

,. .

.

.

.

)

.

REFRIGERATOR •· REG. PRI_CE 2Sc • ·SUGAR -

(_OOKI[S

c

GA. RED ·
·

-

·

1Qc · TOMATOES

· 6 Cans ·. · $1.00
- -SAVE. 32c
,
.
"LAI!I!RG.,EF!!!IR!!IM_- . _ _ _ _ __.._. ARGO SWEET PEAS 6 Cans --$1.00
ICEBERG LETTUCE.·Each .19C . THRH:!Y MAID. sAvE 38c . ·. · ·.
suNKrs~ JUICY · . - ·_
_
· . .
(ATSUP 6 12 Oz•.Btls~

...O
:
I

Rm sac

29c

Box 24

LEMON-S ·-Bag ' 39c ,DouBLE LucK
-· 29c FRESH
CUT GR. B[ANS · . 8 Can§ .
N OIL ' COLLARDS Big Bun~h .· 29C
lLtos
FRESH YELLow
TURNIP.S With ROOTS -10 C.ans- ·
n·.·:
SWEEl·CO·RN 5 Ears 39c
--_ 'A-u·y-H0' RI.ZEo· ' . BLACKEYES
'. .
10 CanL $1.0~
SAVE ·
.
·
f
0
0
D
S
T
A
M
P
·
.
WHI}E ACRE PEAS · ·10.Caris . $1.00'
BEN :
· .-· · ~ sT- '0 RE
SAVE
ITH .:.~ .·
NAVY BE-ANS - - · _- 10 C~ns _ - !$1:00·
:

vALu~

sAvE soc

•

'

· '

sAvEsoc"FRESH. SHELLED".

SOc

'

~

·

·

. _, -

~ENT .

SOc

ISH ··-.-_

.29c
79
·s

·

·.

·:· _ .

'

. ··

EELBECK

-c ,

·

;._

·~

'I

·

-

CAIHATIOH J;VAPciiijl'rED .. ~.

IIUIT'S • SAVE 35c

M~alnr(irits', PEA·CH£5 ·, · MILK , _:
.

.

•'

19c

"

~\

-. ,

·

Lh~Bag · .

.

SLICEDJ)R HALVES IN HEAVY SYRUP
-

""

.(

.·

.

-

.

··

·

_-

'

300Can~ $. . 00 . · Tall Cans · $
-

#

... •

-

'

O(J'

.._

FY

OVEN FRESH • R'EG. 2 FOR S9c

BREAD

4 King Size Loaves
)

REG. 4Sc

'

J r fROZEN rooos.~

99c
PURE

-_

lj : ; ·.
-· -

'--

-

. PU-RINA CAT CHOW - 22 oz. Box

-----

DAJRV'FOQDS .

29c ORANGE JUICE
. -3 Qts., $1.QO
swEETHEART LIME
.
SOLID OLEO _:_ ,.
3-· Lbs.- 49c
LIQUID DETERGENT · · 22 Oz. Size 29c
~ , • FROZEN FOOD SALE • --- .
,
MIXED .VEGETABLE Big Bag - -2-9c
BUG KILLER WITH SPRAYER
Pint Bottle 49c · ·BLACKEYE .·PEAS · Big - ·Bag
· · · , . 49c
-.
HOT SHO~ MUE~LER'S
·2 8 Oz. Boxes 29c Brea~ed Shrimp
1-lb. ·Box ·
Elbow Macaroni
-' ·

/

I

.
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N·ixon ·_To· Exilre Black
Aids W~o Dis,agree??

Tuesday, May 16, t 972

-----------------

2 Carolina .Black Militants
,Called ·'Political Prisoners'

CHA,RLO'l''DE, N. C. - About
char ges: con ~ pira~y to make
1>00 persons , bl ac k and white fugitives of two mea arre•sted on
cailed the President's anti-black
WASHINGTON-Tl~e .' talk in the
weapons charges in the rac,iall y
a11d mostly young-, participated
policies, said, "It would be a fur - in a peaceful protest march and t orn tobacco town of Oxford N
· Nixon Administration about "putther disservice to the nation if rall y here this week in support
ting his black staff on slow boats
C., in 1970 and aiding t he 'tw;
to Africa ' if they/ express · dislike some Administration r etributia:1 of two IJla ck mHitants the pro- in their flight a broad.
were taken against blacks in ,the
for., the President's policy against
He was senter.1c ed to serve con testers say are " political priNixon Administration who had the
school integration · busing" ' is evisec uti ve five-year terms on ea'ch
soners."
courage ~o urge him to abandon
den ce of 'the moral degeneratioa
ch a rge.
The militants are the Rev.
his busing moratorium policy.
/a~ong White Hous'e ·power brokThe same jury found Mr. OhaBen Oha vis, 25 yea rs old , and
"The Dent statement is likely t~
ers:; it was declared today by t.he
J ames Earl Grant, 31. Both ·are vis not guilty of the same C'l1'a rbe taken jokingly by some, but 'it iu jail awaiting trial on charges
Den1ocratii: Committee:.s Minoriges .
is no joking matter for those of us
ties ·Director:.
T·he prin cip al witnesses were
stemming from r.acial diso·rd ers
.Andrew - C. Muse, director Mi-· who have seen what happens to across the state.
the two IH en involved in the
mirities nivision 1 of the Demo- those who disagree with Nixon pOlicharges, Theodore A. Hood and
A leaflet distributed at today's
cies and c·:mnsel sanity in race -iscr-atic National Co.fnmittee, _was 'reWalter D. Washington, black 2:iprotest called the two
" poad:ing:· to .a news report in · t he _ sues.," Muse said., ·
ycar-old Charlotte residents. They
litical priso ne1's" and said .they
The DNC Minorities Director
,!May, 1 issue of Tirrie, the weekly
fled to Canada in 1970 to avoid
wer~ guilty of nothing exce!Pt
sl\id the " Dirty Harry" Time magn ewsmagaz.ine , which implies that
trial on tl!e weapons charge. LabEiing
black
;
st1rnding
up
to
white
the Nixon Administration will ex- azine quotes is the same -"Dirty racist oppression aCJd " being ter t he y returned to Charlotte
Harry" who in 1970 relayed a
ile blacks on its stagg who critiand agr ee.d to testify against the
crazy enough to tr:y and orgaruze
memo to then Secretary of H.
cize its ·polic1es ·'against busing as
'Governme1~ t
a fie r
charges
a ioGl for desegregating schools. - Educ;.ation and Welfare Robert H. the black community of Wilming- against them were drOt[)ped·.
ton."
Finch, informing: him that "some
'The magazine article, headlined
'During the tria1 in Raleigh,
Mr. Chavis is an organize.r for
· "Dirty Harry," ' reports: "South v e r y wealthy individuals" 'had
th e two witnesses said that weapromised "substantial contribu- the Virginia-North Carolin a ComCarolinian Harry Dent 'is an o!dpons found in their car in Oxfash ioned back \room political <ip- tions" to. the Georgia Republican mission for Racial Justice and
ford
belonged to Mr. Grant. He
pastor
of
the
First
African
Coner::ttiv.e, ,a pres' dential counselor
Party if federal funds were rehad offered them $5,000 to kill
stored to · a school district there . gregation of the Black Messia-h,
and one of th Nixon Adminis>raa white man suspected in the
a black yout h church in WHmingThe school district's funds had
ti.on's liaison men with the South
shooting dea t h of a black OxAt a meeting with a group of re- beei1 cut off for 'refusing .to. deseg- ton. , /"'
.Mr. Grant is field r ep.nesenta - ford youth, accord·ing to the testiregate. ·,'
g .on al newsmen whom he · took to
!be ·gqod old Southern boys, Dent
.''H'e is the same Hari'y Dent tive ·of the Southern Conferenc·e mony. Mr. Chavis guarahteed the
payment, they said.
Educational' Fund of Lou~·sville,
who was administrative assistant
· n1JserV.ed that the President's plan
'Both said 'they h ad belonged
t o-Teview all court-ordered busing to ·Sen. 8trom Thurmand , the for- Ky., and corres.pondeat for that
mer Dixiecrat presidential nomi- -- 'left-wing organization's month- to a terrorist orgc.nization called
·m ight - lead to the elimination of
U.S. that the y said Mr. Grant
.
most Southern busing plans to nee, ·and he is a key operator in ly newspaper .
had started in Charlotte in 19'68.
.a chieve racial balance. in schools . Nixon ~s "Southern Strategy" tb. ne
In United States District Court
Both witnes ses said they had
gate black political power," '-M•1se
When asked hsw the blacks · on
in Raleigh last week, a jury
told Mr. Grant . while they were
Nixon's staff would react to. that ..declared, adding: " B-ecause blacks found Mr. ~rant guilt.y of two
out on bond that they intended
ik;nd 'of civil rights retreat. De'llt
must do battle with both the tri~k y
to a·ppear at their trial , and imjoked. 'Oh, we got a ... boat . fq~ . and the dirty in hig,h office, only ti ~s , travel accommadations and
plicate him. Mr. Grant accor.d. th- m tln.t'.; leaving for Nigeria.' "
black unity and political sophis ti- expenses ' that will be incurred.
in g to the test-imony, threat ened
Muse; who , has been critical of
cation will halt the political · im- He made known tl1e fact that
them and urged them to flee inthe - firangs and- non-promotion oi morality and the backward skid in · Mrs. Taylor had been selec:ted
: a ·lumber t: black govemment em- race relations the Nixon Adminis- as his private secretai·y to re- s .ead, to Hanoi or Algiers. They
1 cord
the infongation for the
said they finally went to Canaployers who critized whab he
trat ion is causing."
Florida ·delegation.
da with the help of Mr. ·Grant
Mesdames Laura Robinson. and
and Mr. Chavis.
Louise Byrd, conference lay secAttorneys on both sides said
l'etary' brought the group up to
they were puzzled by the jury's
dat-e on past events and financial
acceptance . qf thr testillYOny ·restatistics. ,
garding Mr> Grant and rejecDeleg.ates elected to the State . tioa of the allegations against
'
explained, his family had passed Convention in St. P etersburg in - Mr. Chavis.
GOREE , S enegal~ Long shunned
July were : H arvey Poole, ¥.'est
through there. as a ?lace of horror and shame,
Mr. Grant and Mr. Chavis, --.
A small island with a long his· Miami Dist., Daniel Hill, Fort
the House of Slaves of_ Goree is
who have d escribed themselves
tory,' Goree is just two miles east Pierce Dist., James Feacher,
,.becoming an international ' shrine.
as victims of " a statewide drive
of Dakar, t·o which many of the West Palm Beach Dist., Mrs ..
More' and rr:ore black Americans
by authorities to crush the black
L
aura
·Rob
inson,
Ft.
Lauderdal
e
are coming here to see the point 500 islanders commute to work.
liberation · movement," face adGoree
assume added impor- Di st., and Mrs. Theodora Ward,
of departure in their ·ancestors'
ditional charges of illeg-al posMiami
Dist.
Alternates
were:
tance
as
a
pi)gri!T\age
site
because
long jeurney to the new wo~ld b ·
ses.sion of d ynamite in connecSylvester
Henderson,
J
ames
the la:te 17th and early 18th cen- President Leopold Sedar Sengho:- Sharp, Mrs. Mildreg Jones, Mrs.
tion with the Oxford incident.
turies, according to 'JQseph N'Di- has decided to build here an Aero- Fannie L. Harren and Mrs. Mr. Grant is charged additionalry
pole of Ne'g ritude in consecration
JlJ'e. the curator.
with man ufacturing the explosive
Queen Lemon.
of his ideology of the black man .
"Some of the .black Americans
device that allegedly' was found
next
quarterly
me
eting_
Th
e
Surveyors have already begun to
a sk to take a little dirt from the
in M\-. Hood's car.
Will · be held July 30, at All en
mark out the site.
House of Slaves back wiL~1 them
Mr. Grant is c'harged with ·a
The islanders, who enjoy the ex- Chapel A.M.E. Church, Mela souvenir, and many cry when
bourne, Samuel T. Piper, host buming, an attempted burnipg
of
ar:
occasional
ferrY:·
cit-=ment
they see the eels," he said in an
and a sniper attack t<h at a1leg 7
- boat full ·of tourists, are w.1lry of district president.
interview,
'
- Rev. ·Burroug-hs spoke very edly occurred in Charlotte · S'hortthe Ji)lans for · developing tourist
A native Goreean, N'Diayc feels
potentiaL Most are afraid that · f avorably of the laity and of- 1y after his .arrival here im ·1$>68.
ss strongly abc!lt the slave trade
volunteer agency. ~
more pilgrims will result in high- fered benediction.
that fqr a .lo!}g time he was . a
volunteer .guide in the house of er prices.
1111
.
.
Because of Goree's strategic lo.slaves . He still gives lectures on
the sHbject to African students cation, it . served - as ·a stepping
and anyone else who is interested stone 'for DLitch, Portuguese and .
when he- is not occupied with vjs- French colonial expeditions. The
Is actively re.cruiting applicants for .. present openings and
1
o1c~st st!'ucture is the Portuguese
itors.
o]lenings- which will occur in .the very· near fu ture. If you _
churci1, ' built in 1482, . and used
A parade of African chiefs of
' have' basic Secretarial, Clerical, or ·related qualifications you
now as the police station. Nearly
state lias made _ the pilgrimage
may be eligible to fill one of the vacancies.
half the island is a maze of fortihere ;in the past few years. President Francois T<imbalbaye of fications built by the· French, some
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS INCLUDE:
of · them under N'apo!eon III.
Chad, who visited recently, aaThe House of Slaves rema\ns
$5,065
nounced that he haq been overthe central attraction. There are
whelmed by the, discovery of the
(Short Hand required plu~ 40 W.P.M. Typing).
I-Iouse of Slaves and the barbarism other olci slave houses, but most
of the trade:s. President Albert- are in poor repair. The Institule
$4,167
of Black Africa in Dakar has set
~ernard Bongo of Gabon showed
(40 W.P.M. Typing Required).
up
a
historical
museum
in
a
slr.ve
p art;-:;ular emotion when visiting
house .
the House of Slaves because , he

men

_ S.lave · Clearing House NowShrine / To Blacks' Heritage
will

•
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'72 BUICK .

·:z:-

SKYLARKS 2 Dr. llard·
1:- tops an~ 4-Dr, Sedans.
1:'1 Choice of 12. Starting at.

3
:z:r

=

CCI
•

I MPALAS 4-Dr. Hardtops. Choice of 6. Startiu~
N at ..

=
=
=

$3498

~

. '72 CHEVY

'i!= VEGAS

H~tcbback Se1:'1 dans. Choice of 6. Nariet,
1
of colors!

·$2495..
'69 CHRYSLER

e LeBaron

2·Door, Hardtop,

N Fully Loaded!
Q

=
=
CJ

$2498
'71 >IMPALA

.
Hardtop, V-8 Aut)' '
·~:- Trans.,·
Radio,
Heater,.
1:'1 Pcwer Steering, Factory
3 Air, 2-Tone!'

::z::-

4 ~Door

;

$2998 '

toe:.

•

'70 OLDS 98
Luxrtrs

4-Door

· Sedan.

~Fully loaded! '

=
=

$3498

~ '69 Olds Delta 88
:Z:. 4-Door, V-8, Auto. Trans.,
1:- Radio,
Heater,
1:'1 Steering, Power
Factory Air!

Power
Brakes,

= /$1798
3

:::a ,
< -

• '70 Olds Delta 88
-4-Door .

Hardtop,

g

er, Power Steering, PowBrakes, Factory Air!

= er
t:f

·~

1/

-$2598
'7'1 PONTIAC

1:'1 Grand,,ille, .-4-Door Hard3 top, V-8, Auto. Trans:, Ra·
:;:. dio, Heater, Power SteerCIS ing; Fact ory ·Air!

=
<

•

..

-$3398

- SECRETARY . . . . . .
CLERK TYPIST .,...

REFRIGERATION MECHANICELECTRICIAN
$7,856

South Florida Conference Laymen
.Meet In Quarterly Session
By BERNICE S. HENDERSO~
CLEWISTON - , The Miami,
F ort Lauderdale, West Palm
B each, Fort Pierce, and West
IHiami Districts that make u p
the South Florida Conference
Lay Org-anization, with Mrs.
!Irene L. Taylor as president, held
their quarterly meeting at New
iB ethel A.M.E. Church, Aprit 30.
Mrs. Alma Geot:ge, district lay
p r es ident, Rev. and Mrs, 0. W.
Burroughs and n:embers of the
W est Miami District proved to
be ideal hosts and hostesse :> to
thi s well attended session.
Mrs. Ellen Bowe, conference

lay chaplain, opened the meeting with a frevent devotion.
Following the Layme n's H ymn
and the Ten Commandments of
Gooq Christian Conduct, Mrs.
Tay!or presented Rev. J. B.
Blacknell, pastor of Mt. Hermon
A .l\LE . Ch urch, Ft. Lauderclale.
:'i e l>rougLt greeting-3 from our
n ~w ly appointed Bishop and Mrs.
G. Way1r.an Bla!cely. Rev. Blacknell gave an acco unt of his
appointment as leader of the
Florida delega tion ' to the GeneraL Co nfer t> nce in Dalla s, T exas
in ,Tune. He also gave pertinent
i nf o r ~11 ation to the delegates and
others as to the hon s i ~1 g facil'i-

'

RECEPTION_IST · PBX OPERATOR . _ $4,167
DIRECTOR OF SECURITIES · Salary Open
All applicants or interested persons who would like to make
Hillsborough Community College their place of Employment
should contact The Personnel Office.

Hillsborough Community College
39 COLUMBIA DRIVE
TJ).M~ A, FLA.
DAVIS ISLANDS
- PHONE 253-077 I

iI

Ask for Mr. Nick P(mell
An Eqnat Opportunity Employer

V-8,

~ Auto. T~;.ans., Radio, Heat·

as

Hillsborough Com·inunity Col·lege

'72 CHEVY

toe:

:a=

=
>
t-

1:'1

3

:r:- .......
CCI

=~~

-
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Bethel Baptist
808 Short Emory Street
Re1·. J. L. Overstreet, Pastor
Mrs. Lillie M. MacDonald, Rept.
S.S. began at 9:30 with th&
Supt. presiding. The lesson was
taught by the teachers. One
member was added to the church
roll.
Morning worship began at
10: 45. Devotion was conducted _
by Mr. Moses Alford and Mr.
Joh n Jackson. Music was rend·
ered by the Harmonettes. Junior
u shers served. The sermon was
d,elivered by _the pastor. He choss
for his theme, "Mother Is God's
Most Precious Gift." The minister unveiled his theme masterfully from various angles to a.
large congregation.
Evening worship began at 5:15
the same deacons, choir, and
u she rs served. The sermon was
delivered by the pastor who chose
for his theme, "Applying Thy
Heart Unto Understanding."
All auxiliaries will resum,'l
their same schedule of meeting!
and rehearsals for the week.

Morning Star Choir

No. -2
FRIENDS ATTEND AFFAIR HONORING THE MITCHELLS.
Friends came in large -numbers to attend the May _6th OpeD
House. - of 1\fr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mitchell, 7917 Bilhtll Avenue. The
occasion was ·their 25th, wedding· anniversary. This group includes

Mrs. Cherry Stephens and Mrs. l\Iattie Walker,
left and right, were amoug those who enjoyed the
nice affair at the · residence of Mr. and Mrs. John-

/

James Johnson, Mr. Mitchell, Mrs. l\Iitchell, their son, PenT Mit·
chell an!f Mrs. Tominie Mae White.

Morning Star M.B. Choir No.
2· members are asked to m·eell
at the church on Thursday night
at 7:30 for rehearsal.. New members are welcome. All 11re asked
to be on time.
-

nie Mitchell a few days ago. The affair was Ia
honor uf their 25th wedding anniversary.
I

LOST HIS LIMOUSINE
GUESTS AT ST. PETER CLAVER INSTALLATION AFFAIR
Guests attending a banquet for the installati•Jn
of officers of St. Peter Clavcr auY.i!iarles included,
Mrs. Martha Steward and l\Irs. Lil.lian Mobley, left,

and across . the table on the right, Mrs. Louise
Herron and Falher Patrick Hendron. The affair
was at the Ashley Street Holiday Inn.

• NEWARK, N. J. - ·Major Coxson, left, who claims no Income
to the Internal Revenue Service, but enjoys a $200,000 home ·in
Cherry Hill, N. J ., has been forced to seek other means of trans·
portation since the· IRS place!} liens against his Lincoln Continental
Mark Four and Cadillac limousine and took them away. Coxson'l
·chauffeur, Herbie Thomas, now ~ pedals him around Camden. Cox·
1on claims he is a candidate for mayor of Camden.

Weeknights

a6PM
CHARMETTES PLEDGEES SPONSOR HEALTH FORUM
A pre-lnd!lction activity of the Charmettes
Phrdgee1 was the recent fornm on Sickle Cell
Anemia at the Sugar Shack. Memlu.•rs of t h c
pledg• club are, left to right, Dorothy Thomas,

Lydia Roddguez, Jacquelyn Bell ,.nd Evangeline
Best , chairman. The other member, not pictured,
is Pat Beacham.

WTVT

WALTER CRONKITE
watches the world •••
CBS at 7.
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Union Foreign News

White News

By REV. S. D. HlCKS

DE.A'fHS
The funeral of Rev .. J. D.
Geerge, a member of Lily White
Lodge No. 231 of St. Petersburg, was held last Tuesday
fl·om St. A ndrews AME Chureh
of Palmetto. Mrs. Jessie l\Ii!ler
represented the grand a3sembly.
Rev. George was pastor of this
church.
The funeral of Mrs. Ada Gillen, a member of Lily White
Ledge No. 230, was held last
Saturday from Mt. Ararat Baptist Church of Jacksonvi:ie. Mrs.
Willie Mae Hart represented the
grand assembly.
The funeral of Rev. 0 . D. Williams, a member of Lily White
Lodge No. 135, will be held on
Wednesday from New Bethel
:Baptist Church of Belle Glade.
:Rev. Williams was the pa stbr of
this ehurch.. - Mrs. Susie Beckt0n \Yil! represent the grand assembly.
The fune-r al . of Mrs. Wi-llie
:Mae Williams, a member of Lily
White Lodge No. 137 of Immok al~e , wiH be held .Saturday at
Monticello-. Mrs. Wil'liams was
1ihe wi:11e of the late 0. D. '\<Yil]~ams, pastel.' of New Bethel
. Baptis t €hc1>1reh of Belle Glade:
Mi:rs:. · Mary Bl!ack wilt .represent.
the grand; asse-m~ly.

The 63rd Annual Session of the
District S. S. & B.T.U. Convention, Auxiliary to the Union Foreign
Baptist
Association
of
which Rev. F. Cubby is ' Modera~
tor-, will convene May 23-28, at
Mt. Olive Baptist Church, Indian
Rocks, Rev. J . R. Lee, pastor
and vice president of the S. S.
Convention. Rev. T. M. Craw·
ford is president of the S. S.
Dept. and Dea. D. R. Reddick is
president of the B.T.U. Dept.
Wednesday, May 24 at 12:00
noon, the president is asking that
all pastors and delegates who are
to enroll their respective S. S.
and B. T. U. please be present.
Wednesd-a y night the host church
wiU render their local welcome
program.
ThHrsday 9:30. A.M. the Convention - will officially open and
remain opened- through Sunday
night. During which time we are
expecting to have many sermons
preached morning,. evening and after service sermons. We shall be
favored with singing by various
choirs with ushers serving accompanying their respective pas·
tors. Many readings, workshaps,
solos and• e:te.
We are anticipating State_ and
National workers to visit a n· d
many others. The Sisters under

Tues.

an«< Frf. • Gelt Both Ed.itions

-------Holds Demos

Deacon Lonnie Sim~ns, Pres.
l\Irs. Willie Bell Williams, Rept.

The Hillsborough Black Caucus
is holding an organizational mPeting this Wednesday night beginning at 8 o'clock. This will be t:v~
first regular business meeting hdd
since the group shut down its
headquarters (Center for a United
Community) in mid-January.

The Gospel Mission Prayer
Band will meet Wednesday at
7:30 at the home of Mrs. Bernice R()binson, 1566 Nuccio Parkway. All are asked to remember
the sick and sh ut-ins. Visitors
are welcome /

ItemS" on the agenda fc.r -iiscus..sion include : 1) distribution of the
"Proposed Constitution"; 2) planning for the election of officP.rs;
3) finalizing preparations for tak·
ing a Tampa delegation· to W3.shington , D. C., to take part in nationwide "African Liberation Day"
actiYities on May 27th; and 4) the
conducting of an independent bla.-:g
community investigation into ere
death of Charles Arline, the Center's co-founder.

,Pre • Registration
At Dunbar School
Summer pre-school registraticn
will be held at Dunbar School this
week between the hours of 8:30
and 3. This is for students who
will be entering the first grade.

capacities~

·To Consider
Minority . Delegates

Black Caucus
Business Meeting

Gospel Mission
Prayer Band

the ·direction of Mrs. Creola.Shepard our Associational Presi..
dent, wm be leading in various:

PAGE ~E"n:NTEEN
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All former workers and su;Jporters of the Hillsborough Black Ca:Jcus are being contacted 'p ersonal:y.
abaut attending this important.
meetiag. Meeting . place wHl be at
HH9 Centual Avenue.
·

Dr. L. S, McCree, Mrs. Agnes
Dean and otliiers will welcome
others daily along with the officials of the convention.
The host church a n d pastor
have gj;llle to their extreme a.!'
far as needed in preparing for·
the comfort of dele·ga\tes and
friends. The public is invited to
. · The. funeral of Mrs. Rosa Lee
attend.
McCoiTum was held on last Wed"
nesday from the House of God
Church. Elder Evelyn Jones is
· pastor. General Eider James C.
EI!iott officiated. Mrs. 1\'IcCollwn was a ·f aithful member of
this church and served on sev- era! boards.
The funeral of Mr. F r a n k ,
Brown was held' Saturday from
Hickson Funeraf Home.
Mrs. Ola M. Stubbins left Arcadia on Friday to Trenton, New
Jersey for a visit with heF mother, ·Mrs. Essie Mae Anderson
and family.
Mr. Jerome Jones former-ly of
Arcadia is sick in Miami. He is
the son of Mrs. V. Jones.
On :rviay 18th and 19th a benefi~ pro·g ram wiU he held for De... ·-...
;
Sota Memoriat Haspital. This wHl
be- held at DeSota Middle. Scho0l.
Mr. Joseph Terrell of Palatka
visited ' relatives and -friends in·
Nocatee on Mother's Day., MissSandra Terrell who is a student
at Ta-mpa Business College was.
home for the weekend. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Terrel~ of Manatee- Ave.
M!r: ·and Mrs. U . Harper of Melba'tlrne we-re here: on ll!0ther's;
Day to see Mrs. Har~'s mothe:r-

I , Arcadia Highlights I

SHOP: ·SOU~L
Shop Soul Center Supermarket
--~-

3523 II. 22nd· Street

Plloae 247-2131

-

I

lh.
'

''

99c
.

JIJ.

'

POBI. STEAK
lit.

-.

&9c

3

SI.ICED· BAM
{AU

Lean)
lb. 79c

a·3oNEs

·.

lbs. $100

PAK SAUSAGE

BIB TIPS -.
_Ills.

~

Free Delivery

FLA. RECK

7W

'

I

U.S. GOOD
CHUCK BOAST

CEII'IEB CUT
PORK t:H8PS

'

3 lbs.

SJ45

aac·

DEL MONTE
GREER: BEDS
cans

3

99c

,.

DEL MIITE ·PPS

DEL MOIITE CORR

.3 cans 99c

~

3 cans ggc.

DEL MONTE SPINACH

3 cans 99c

1 --~~------~--~~~--~--------~~---L--~~-------=~~--

DEL MONTE
FBUIT COCKTAIL
cans

3

.99c

B. C. COLA

4 lor 99c
FABM VALUE. BBEAD

3 for . 87c'
ROYAL ARMS TISSUE

10·
MR.

G.

3

3 loi 29c

rolls

FRENCH FRIES ·

pits.

MABGABIHE PATTIES!

ggc

POTATOES

5 lbs. 39c

DEVIl. CRABS
Pkg.

59c

SQUASH
lb.

25c

Democratic National Chairman
Lawrence F. O'Brien has asked
state party chairmen to consider
appointing women and minorit.v•
group members to at-large deie•
gate seats for the party's naticnal
convention.
In a letter sent to party chair•
men in every state, O'Brien S>l'"•
gested-· that they consider distrib..
uting at-large 'delegate seats to
balance their convention delegations if earlier district elections
produced lopsided representation.
This and other steps can: be·
taken, O'Brien said, to broade~
the convention slates and prevent
challenges.
.
· The National Women's Pol-l!tic&l
C a u c u s has filed challenges
against . about half the state de!e·
gations chosen so far, prim.3rily
on groHnds fuat women are under•
represented."
.
Tile women's caucuS also has
suggested. using. the at-large delegates · to carrecl · imbalances in ·
state delegations.

JIFFY MIX

8 pkgs.
JACK'S COOKIES

3

bags ,

ggc

FLA. DAIRY MILK
Gal. · $109
FLA. SMALL EGGS

3

dozs.

LEMONS
Doz.

39c

(fturch Of Christ
1322 Nassau ·street
Bro. Dnid. Atkinson, P.ast~r

Mrs. Ida Thomas and ·- family of
Nocatee.
Mrs. Catherine · Terrell of Nocatee was- rushed to the doctor ·
on last week in Sarasota. She'
was accompanied by Mrs. Minnie
I;; · ldom · and Mrs; Betty J;·
CIJQper.
'
DeSofa Coonty Cl'loir Union w·a!t
held at the -Pillar
Ground '
and Thlth· .church, on Saturdayt ·
night. EleetM>n of officers was
held. Mrs. Grace Scott, reporter., .
Mr. Tammie Lanier, is pl'esident.,
Mrs. Nina ·simpsan is ~ruined
at home. All are asked to ·visib ·
her.
·

and

(om•nity Pra.yer .
B·aml
Mrs. Mary Theinpsoa,. PFesi4eilt . ·
1\frs·. Tomm~ M. Whi*e, · ReportH
~e Community Prayer Ba.,·d:
wm meet T1.-1esday ni-gM at -'!' at ·
tl\.e ho-me- of the ·preseident, Mrs-.:
Mary Thompson, 1701 5th AvenuP.o'
The public is inYifed to attend tha
meeting. Efder L. Willi:amsis the
rurector.
<•

.,::.

Purp~·lily Usller ·Boarcl :_
The. president . ~of the ." Pm.~re ·
Lily Usher Board of the Ne·w·· Mt.:
Zion B~pt~st Chu~h weufd liitftfor all members to be present:
and on time for t')T e i r regular'
monthly meeting Thursday. night
at a p.m. Important business to;·
be discussed:
·
Mr. Robert :Baldwin, · presi.Qint.:
Rev. B. J. Jones, pastur.

James Norton, Rep&r&er
school began at the
usual hour with Melvin Smith
in cha.r ge of the Sunday Chureh·
School. The lesson was reviewed
J>.y the- pastor,
Morning ser..,;ce began at 11
and the pastor was in charge of
s.s. at Mt. Moriah B:Jptfd
the devotion. 'l'he message was
brought by B:ro. Herbe-rt Broom- ehurch was timely w.ith ·tn.e of;;i.
:ficei's . i'll charge. The subject o£ field of St. ~tersburg.
At the e~ service, Fellow - · the lesson was; "The Cllurch Pl~o
daims The: Goswel." The S.S. andi.
ship. ~ was held. The
past.&_ud their congregations. BTU Convention will be hefd ali
the church beginning· May 24-28. _
from St. Petersburg, Willist.ou,
Gainesvil1e, Mudalla and the 29th Please .. come out and help uif·
St. Church 6f Christ were all ma•ke this a success.
Mrs. Mary Henry was :l!m;er~ ·
present. Five 1i1inute talks were
aliz-ed SatuTaay ~fr')m· ; Mt. M0•
. given by each pastor.
riah. Elder Ames: of the ' ChNrchi:
We wouTd like to thank ::~II for
of
G0dl d~~i;v-eredl the eulogy. · Le~
111aking our Fell'owship mcetin"g:. .- us pray fo.r the sick and Bhu<b;' ·
a success.
ins. '
· ''_
The public is in-v ited to aU
Mrs. DaisY' Storry, agent ·ana
of our services a t ali t im-es.
:r-ep.w rted and!. Re·v . L ..' Wa.dcie.n;;
· pasto-r .
· ·

'sunday

l.adtoechee ·

Tampa Distrirt .laymen

The Tampa Di stri ct Laymen
Organization of which J\rLr. Benny
Favo11s is presiuent will have
t heir annual Tea Oll' Sunday
St. Pau:l Al\1E . Church, Rev. F.
C. Sanchez is pastor. 'Fhe tea
will begin a.t 'l and will cont.inue
on until 6. St. Paul is located
on Hani so n Street.
·
A ve11y fine prog r_a m is being·
planned- by the cha irma n, l\Irs.
Evelyn Mash a . and her workers.
Many of Tampa 's oLttstamling
talents wiLl nppea r on the program.
Miss J eanett e Coll ins is host.
president and Mrs. Reatha Witliams is r eporter.

at

,·

Gainesville
at

Saturday, : M~~':" 20, .
Shadi
Grove P. B. Church, an old fash•'
ion prograni wjTI ·- be held'. Rev~
T. B. McPherson · is. tfi:e 'guest
speaker.
·
_·
· ·'
Mrs. A:tha Roei]lsan· o~ 'IDcala is
a patient'in J. inns Mi·I>ier. Mei:l~
ical Center, 'Room 4Q7. ~ :· .
The Friendship Choir- {Inion willi
render 'the monthly program May
21 at 3_ Mr. F'. G . .Wing,ate; presi•
dent; Mrs. A. M. Pridgen . chair•·
man of program; Mrs. Carrie B.Allen, organist, and / Mrs. F.-. D •.
Shannon, reporter.

PAGE
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Tuesday,

-Ali ·_And _Wife
Suing To Get'·
-.Back _$97:,04&:.
,:

.

.

May t6, t972

,,

.

·CHICAGO
Muhammad Ali,
former heavyweight boxing
champion, and _his wife, Belinda,
· :filed suit in Federal ·court ~as't
week to i·ecover $97,048.68 iri in-· ·
come taxes -they maintain were
:w-ro_ngfullly col~ecteH.
· ··
·The ·dispute .be~ween. the Ali ·
and the Internal Revenue Ser- ·
vice . is over ,., the' · .tax-exempt ·
status of the Muhammad Ten1ple
of Islam ~ If the templ'e qualified
as a • church', :.then contributi()ns
to ~he chut·ch ·could ·be fteductcd ::from' Ali'-s gross incom_!!_· an_d
be would not pa • taxes · on that ·
mon~y, the suit maintained. ·
·The , suit said . th~t 'duTjng an ·.
IRS audit of: Ali's'. 19:66 income
tax ·return, the . IRS . said his ·
·$100',000 corttribuiton to the t_eJnpJe .c6uld n<;>t ,be deducte.d . The
IRS also disallowed a $9,583.90
contribution . Ali -: and his wife
Ina de 'to . the church in 1967.
/

Boxer·~:Quits-~

During . Fight; _
Foe· 'Too_·rough'
.
.
-

·'

WALTHAM, Mass.
Willie
Williams was ·deClared the winner
by -. a TKO over Roger . Philips
Wedrlesday night ,wlien ' Philips ;
left . th'e ring in' the-' .hist reund. '
; Referee Charlie Da;;s said i~
after he - stepped between the two middleweight boxers- to break . u·p a clinch, : Philips

~rnediately

~

-

..

E-BASEBALLERS WIN SEVENTEENTH STRAIGHT GAME -

DAYTONA BEACH .:.. The Bethune-Cookman College Wildcats
· defeated the Florid-a A & M Rattlers 4-3 ' this week chalking up
their 17th consecutive conference win. Currently number one in
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, B-CC has'n't lost
a league
contest in .three years. Under the direction of Coach
John. Knight they h'a ve become a "conference power."
. , Shown from left to right are:' Front row-Craig Lewis, pitcher;
· Willie Warren, third b~seman; John P_eoples, pitcher; John · Smith,

Gregory Austin, __ pitcher ; Bernard Guodman, second baseman; Second row-Milton Simmons, . second baseman; Jimmy .JQhnson; leffi
fielder; Nathaniel Purdy, third baseman; Larry Smith, center field·
er-; Alphonso Wilson, pitcher-right fie!der; Gregory 'Dobson, pitch·
er-right fielder; Top row stand~ng-Coach John Knight; Doilnel
Harrel, center-right fielder; Verdis. ·Hinton; · first baseman; Emory
Blake, right .fielder; Mickey Rawls, shortstop; David Graham,_ firs'
basema~; and Assistant Coach 1\'lorris Toppe • .

Philips, who pushed his way
past his surprised handlers , said
Williams was '_' too ' tough."

·Another Brock ·At~. S·outh-ern _U.

iurned around, climbed out of the
ring and went back to his dress·
ing room. ··.- ·

•

.;

I

~ .,.

.

J

•

Headed For .Sta_rdome.

Altl,ea · Eyes

By : FRED HEARNS
Southern . SID

• · NEW ·YORK -"- Althea Gibson,
the black _queen of tennis d~·ing
the· 1950s and _ ea~ly 60s, may . retprn shor-tly .. to the pro circuit
with an almost · linbeatal?le comb_inatioil going far heJ;-money on
her mind . and traces of a vaiJ·
d.etta in her heart.
~ :t\.risS' Gibs'on'.s ;eign: 1n the . ten- •·
nis .. world was fully recognized•
last· -~eptember when she was inducted into -the _ National Lawn.
Tennis ~Hall of Fame. But unlike
·many · other "Fame· ~ men1bers,
she . feels . she still . has enoughsnap in her . serve and . limber in
~er ~egs to compete with today's
woman:.
•
- -, ~ The : way . I . feel right now I
would 'love 'to . get . back 1 into .com:
petifinn·; ' j\.!l f h~ve ~to ' do is mai~:
tain · my heanh and get tny game
~~s:k: togeJ~e.r; _I •· ceJ,"fa!.nly . ha_ve
t!le ~ incentive ;" · Miss Gibson · sa1d ..
· ·. ··; Last : Pia.yed ln : '70
·:Miss' Gibson' s last- tentHs comp~tlti()n · w:iis~ in:, the 19?0 E_ast~m
. ALTHEA GIBSON
Grass Courts Champwn·shrps, a
Forest Hills · prep, - in South form, i hope to join the circuit
women's . doubles she . when it . swings this way hi
Orange.
teamed .with· Judy Dalton of Aus- few months.''
tralia to si:or'e an impressive firstAmong the jewels in Althea's
roui-rd ·win, but lost in the second crown are the Wimbledon-· worn:·
round.
.
en's singles . titles in 1957 and
· Sin~e· then she has left her jolT 1958, the women's doubles title
as sports consultant for the . Essex from 1950-1958 anJ a sweep ·of
County Parks Commission a n d the USLTA Clay Court Chamsigned a five-figure contract, in- pionhsips in 1957, when she won
cluding pa~ t of the stock, to serve · the women's sineles, women's
as the program director for a doubles ·and mixed doubles titles:
private tennis club in Nort-hvale. · She turned professional in 1960
An East Orange resident, Miss and retired five years later as
Gibson said another reason her the undefeated U.S. professional
tennis game has not been up to women's champion.
par is because of her simultaneIn addition to the money, pride
ous dedication . to golf. She gave is egging Miss Gibson on to furup , being a: fulltime tennis ace ther accomplishments in tennis.
in '1965 to become a pro golfer. As the first black person to con·
~he competed in the Dinah Shore·
quer the tennis world, she was
Colgate Golf tournament last subjected to the same kind of
month in California and finished abuse Jackie Robinson received
out of the big money.
as the first black baseball play·
"Right now the money is there" er.
Dismayed as to why another
(in tennis), she said. "I only regret it wasn 't t.he·re during my black woman hasn' t tried to fol·
low in her footsteps, she also
active days."
"The big money in tennis has wants her court appearances to
given women the chance to be- give them some encouragement.
.come professional, plus it h a s
"There are a lot of black womstimulated more of them to take en playing who have the ability,"
tip the game. If I' m able to get Miss Gibson said. "I made it in
back some sem~lanci oi my tennis when things were a lot

In

..

.

a.

harder and I want to show them · ,
Say
. B-ATON 'ROUGE; La.
that ...~p~y c'an . certainly . make it
now. The door is wide open for ..the name Brock and most baseblack tennis players, both men ball fans ·immediately think of
a sure-gloved outfielder who runs
and women.-"
Miss Gibson · acknowledges to. and hits with the ease of a man
being over 40· and admits young born with a bat in one hand and
·
·black players prob!!ply were tots a glove in . the . other. · ,
Ever sfrice · Lou· Brock joined
when she was 'playing - at . t h e
height of her game. F'ot h'e r to the Sf. Louis ·. cardinals; .- after a
actively partiCipate -in the · game trade by ·· fue ' Chlc~go ·cubs, ' and
ran . rirlgs around ·the ·National
again "will remind them · t h .a t
bllick players can make a liv- ~eague, rival pitchers have spent
long hours on . sdiernes thaf jtist
ing" on the tennis circuit.
might -keep · him off- the · bases.
They haven!t had much · luck. '
And that's the way . w~ · belln
...·· , . . .
. . with the l972-' Southern University

. · II S· ·
Baseba : -ummer

;

·.348 during the·. regular season for
Coach Emory Hines' Jaguars.
Southern crushed Louisiana Col·
lege 16-_7 May 6 to clof?e out the
campaign with a 29-12 record.
The Jags earlier won the Southwestern Athletic Conference title ·
with a 13-4 mark and will re~
· resent . District 30 in ·the - NAIA
Baseb1lll - Tournament · to decide
th~~ national champion:
In!' addition to 'Brock's lusty bat- "
ting average, he finished his first
college season with 49 .runs scored,
to lead the club. His. 26 walks
were tied for first, his 35 RBis·
placed him second on the team
.: and he .. made only three errors
~ in center field, -although he started ali 4't' games · this season. Hill

, (amp'·· OpenS'"~'·· S.o9n ·,- J~!~~~a~§c1~J~r~~cl~~wtif·
1~ro[f~- -. ::!~. ' liome • runs
""''" 'A•·•"-'T""" ~'
'

'

''/,•'

<

"'

'

•

'·' '

.,, · . -

''

....

·also led

'•

the
0

., Littl_e League · baseball · t-akes ·· ~iS. cousiJ:!. ~ decade . ~go, ~ ~) .~ ~- The Jags were by no means a
1
priile ·.in aniiqunCing- the :opening ¥.rock · wears:- a ~ J:agu~r , -uprfonn : on~:m'iui tea'm; : ·however:·._ Brock'li
date. for its Fif~h Ahn).lal Summer ..,; and ' . .ene_m~ " prt_<::Jler.s . 9e~~.me . c batting.. average' . was only • fHtlJ.
~.amp :ProgJ;am atits :Southern Re- ~~ doom~d·,prey o~_c,e h~ st;ep,s . m~o ' best , among the .. regulars. Thci
gwnal Headquarters m St. Peters ·, the ba~t~rs ., bo~.- · -- ;
·. . ,,
_ leading ,, Jlitlers · were co-i::a,ptain
baseman
Andre
burg. The complex which includes ' · A 5-10, )95-pou_nd -·.{ormel_" foot- and .. second
facilities for the .camp' program, is - ball: ' quarterback ' and bas~ball Moore; .387, right fielaer Roger '
located at -658 Fifty-eighth Street. outfrel~er .fr?~ .New Orleans S!. · Cador, -.393, first : baseman Ar·
Augushnao_ Jirgh - Sr;hooJ, ..Brock hrt thur (Buck) . Jones, .381, an d
South, i_n . St. Petersburg. .
.. The camp offers a variety of
•Brock. '· Catcher Danny Goodwinactivities including swimming, tei1- daily use of batting cages, pitr.h- hit .364 ~
nis, badminton, and voll~yball but ing machines and other Items apOther regulars and their aver·
with special emphasis on baseball.
proved by the Research Depart- ages were shortstop James Vic._
All of the latest equipment anrl · · ment of Little League·.
toi:'ian, .303, leftfielder Smittitt
techniques for, training in the .sktlls
The first . of four two-week ses· · Harvey, .292, and third -baseman
(Continued on page. 21)
AI Harper, .286; .
of baseball will be used lncludir::_g

Ritz Adult-Theatre
Enjoy the best .in X. Baled Films in cool comfortable surrounding
Phone 248-1378
15th and Broadway Adults 18 -OR OVER

'BANANA RAPE' . COLOR .
"II Was Good Enough To Eat."

ALSO

INTIMACIES OF THREE WOMEN· COLOR
"A Relationship So . Different~ · You Must . See II To _Believe.~~
DAILY II A. M.. TO . If:P. M.
....., '
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WHO DONE IT IN SPORTS

Question : Do you th ink the
M ia m i Dol ph ins ca n · win rlw
Super ·Bowl next seaso n ? _ .
_ Answer: Of course th e Mu1 n ~I
D olphiils co uld win t he Super
B·o wt' nex t. sea son but fi r st th ey.
~ave · got to g et to it. Get t ing
t he Super Bowl is the _r eal
problem.
.
·Question: Wha t do yo u th m_k
fl:! Charlie Bates, Southern Uni vers ity's new
head
footba ll
coach?
A mower: I know Coach Ba tes
and I know t ha t · he r eally k n<.J ws
the -game. That is about all I
C:an . 11ay at this t ime.
'-. Question·:· Is there anyone left
in the ~ light-heavyweight ranks
for ' ·champion Bob Foster to
fight? Why doesn't Foster go
Into the heavyweight . ran_k s
where the real money is? ..
, · Answer: Truthfully speakmg I
don't know .of anyone in the lig ht
heavyweight ranks f or Fos ter
to fight that would- be wor thwhile. Actually the li ght h eav yweight division is ,a dead d ivi•ion. However Foster ca n't turn

to

to the heavy weig ht 'rank s f or he
is a na tura l lig ht hea vyw eight.
F os t er has lost only f ive prof ess ion a l f ig hts a nd all o: t hem
ha ve been to heavy we ig hts. Apparentl y F os ter is too s trong for
the ligh t heavyw eights nntl n ot
s trong enough for the heavyweigl'its .
Question: W hat is lhe word on
Andrew Fra zier in basketba ll a t
South ern U ni vers ity next season ?
· Ans wer: Southern U niver si t y
ha s a new basketba11 coach f or
nex t season . N othing ha s been
s·a id a bout Fraz ier or a ny ot her
Southern cagers at th is . point.
Question: Wha t is the · limit
on - salt wa t er trout ?
Answer: There is no ·n umbers
limit on salt water speckled
trout. They inust be tw elve
inches long fron\ the . tip of the
nose to the fork of the tail. Silver , summer or white trout have
rio limit either in numbers or
size.
Question: H ow do you compa re Meadowla rk Lemon of t he

Ha rl em Gl obetr otter s wi t h t he
late Rece ·' Goose" T a t um ?
A ns wer: Meadowlark Lemon
is good wi t hout a doubt, but
t here never has bee n a nd th er e
n ever wi ll be a nother one to
compa re :wi th t he g r eat "G oose"
Tatum .
Question: Where did J ack
Nickl a us co me f r om?
Answer: J ack N icklaus is f r om
Columbu s, Ohi o.
Question: What do you t h ink
of pr of essional wl'estling matches ? Do you -think they a re t he
r eal thin g?
Ans wer: I have said this before and I'll say it again. I care
n ot t o get involved with wh a t
profe ssiona l wrestlers _ do and

LOUNGE

Open Every Day • Air Cond.
LOCATED:
859 ZACK STREET

Phone 229-9893 ·
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-------------com petition. Ralph

now t hey do it. People like what
they do and if it su its th em, who
am I to grumble? No. I don't
di g th em, but I surely am not
going to k nock th em.
Questi on: Do you th ink J ohnn y
U nitas of the Baltimore Colt s is
throu gh as a qua rte rba ck?
. A ns we r: Time has a kn ack of
t a kin g its to ll with every t hin g .
J ohn nv Unitas is no excPp t ion.
FA CTS A ND F I G IJ 11ES
E ve ry once in a while, memor- ·
ies cr eep back bf .th e old days
at Middle t on H igh School. Quite
often I t hink of all the grea t
athletes that went by du r ing m y
t wenty-three yea r · sta y there.
Believe me there was a host of
great on~s to go by and it is
g r atify ing to kn ow t hat I had
something to do with their developmimt.
' I not onl y t.hink about t he
g r eat athletes that . went on to
d o well but also t hose that didn 't .
eve r rea ch their full potential
fo r o'ne reason or another . E a rl
"Joe Banner" Goodma n could
have -been one of the greatest
shot-putt artist s to ever come
out of this area. We didn 't even
have a track and .field team in
t hose days. H arold " Blue" WilIia ms and William Brax ton could
h ave been si:lper pole vauit er s,
had t hey had pr oper .trainin g and _

Gree n could
t hrow a jave lin !learly out of
sight. Earl Glym ph cou ld have
beeri a g r eat sp r inter. We ju st
did n't hav e t he fa c i l i til)~ ·nor the
coaches.
Clifford Ca nty could h it a
baseball out of ' si g ht but we
didn 't have a t eam. "Bro" Pries t ly could have been a great s·ou t hpaw pitcher. George " Chic-ALo ng " Stevens was the sensation
of the state as a fre shm a n b ;~s:..
ketball playe r. George dr opped
out after his f r eshma n yea r.
H er bert " Demon '' Moore was a
g rea t eager from th e t ime he got
t o Middlet on ' until t he day he
left. Moor e, all 6'8" of hi m. neve·r
g ot to play 'in hig h schooi·. He
did g o on to be a a gr eat semi- _
pro player around t own. I could
never· get tall and strong Robert
Abrams on t he court. Abra ms
also became a great semi-pro
player around town. Ber na r d
Thompson was probably my -J'l1 0St
heartfelt loss. In a pr;tctice game
against a good varsity team Her-.
nard scored 40 points in one .half.
I never got him on the court,
,
All . the aforementioned · boys
were for su r e great but 110me·
how I lost them. I know there
are plenty of boys that did well
but I suppose we _always remem-.
ber most the -ones that got. away.

-

CUSTOM .WiDE TREAD

SA~E $15.32 to $18.65 each

-

on wide ·70 series tires·

Whitewalls Whitewalls
Rei. Price Sale Price Plus Fed.
and
No
lX. Tax
tid tire
Trade-in '
..;
D-70-14 ;
-$45:95
$30.63
1$2.36 '
-E·70•14
.7.35·14
- $47 .95
$31.97
$2.51
f·70 ·14 . 7.75·14
_$49.95
$33.30
. $2.64
G-70-14
-8.25·14"
$51.95
$34.63
$2.84 , $54.95 . $36.&3
H-70-14 . ·8:55·14·
$3.04
F·70-15
7.75·15 '
$50.95
$33.97
$2.68
G·7D-15
8.25·15
$52.95
$35.30
$2.87
H-70·15
8.55-15 . $55.95> . $37.30
$~.12

Tubeless

Slz•

Replaces

-

..

OIL CHAN-GE! LUBRICATION!
-~ PLUS OIL FllTERl All FOR
• -Price includes up to
5 qts. of oil and
all labor
• Transmission and
differential oil check
• Complete_chassis
· lubrica tion
• New oil filt er

HOW AT YOUR
HEARBY •••
TAMPA

TAMPA

~slgale

Temple Terrace

5202 N. 22nd ST.
92411 N. 56th S',l'.
PHONE 237-3361
PHONE'' 988·4191
Open Daily 8:30 to 5:30
Aqul se biitila Espanol ·open Da ily 8.:.30 to 5:30

·$

99
All
U.$.

cart

"GOODYEAR"

.BRAKE

-RIUNI:-

'2995

except

disc br~kes
- foreian
Cll"$

Includes full inspection, fiuid,
clean·- repack front bearings.
· If needtd• Wheel Cyla. $7. 50 u . ,
druiM turned $3 N ., front areese seals
$4.ll0
return sprlnp 50~ ia,

GOO;DYEAR SERVICE STORES
TAMPA
ACROSS , FROM

·Brillon Plaza

TAMPA

TAMPA

Hillsboro Plaza

Horlh Gate

2901 W. Hillsborough
9222 FLORIDA AVE.
3813 S. DALE MABRY
PHONE 831-1891
PHONE 877-9523
PHONE 932-6166 .
Dally 8:36 to t P.l\1.
Sat. 8 A.l\:1. to 5:30 . Open Da lly 8:30 to 5:30 Open D ~tly 8_:30 to 5:30

TAMPA

DoJ~nlown
Morgan & _Twiggs St1.
. PHONE- 229-0821
Open. 7:30 to 5:30
Sat. 7:30 to 1 P .' M. ,
_Af1ol 1e )labia Espa~ol

TAMPA
ACROSS FR&M

Wesl Shore Plaza
.J002 W. Ken,iuidy BiYd.
- I J>HOSEJ 877-6701
Open Dalh 8:30 &o 1:31
Aqul ·.• e hRb!a Jl!ajuiil~
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.Twins' Hitting Star Darwin

SPORTANIC FLOODSBy

WILL~

Made The Switch ·l·n Time

0. BETHEL

~~~~~~~~
ALI ON HIS TOES
Last Saturday I watched very closely a playback of the Muhammad Ali vs. George Chuvalo fight. The reason I took so much
time and effort to see t,he fight was because I wanted to analyze
Ali's efforts as compared to his efforts in the pas_t._ I rnus:t tru~h
fully say that it was good to see a tiirn and .conditiOned Ah agam.
It was also · aood to see Ali on his toes again and he stayed on
his toes most of' the twelve rounds. In spmts . Ali looked a bit
like the Ali of ol d: ·

Bobby Darwin, who 'evolved gue batting champion , Tony Oliva has certai nly been a big,
from a lukewarm minor league Oliva, was lost to the club for help,". Twins' Manager Bill Rigpitcher to a red-hot major league an icidefinite period with a knee ney
acknowledged
recently,_
slugger, has fans around the i,njury,
"He's ~ " m e a loog way ' since
American League "going ape"
" Having Darwin come around I had h i:11 as a p.itcher with the
over him.
like this at a time when we lost
Angels bac:k in 1962."
Darwin, the 29-year-old pitcherturned-outfielder, is the Minnesota Twins' early-line favorite for
a quick start skyrocketed him
Rook ie of the Year honors after
to the top of nearly every American League batti ng· department.
Now that al-l the major ba sketCoach Hugh Durham is the fact
And already young fans a r e
wars are over except the that he had courage enough tG
ball
flo cking to baseball's newest sensation. During a recent series in final s of the American Basket- fi ght custom, tradition. threats
Associat i'O n playoffs, it is and sometimes even the establishNew York against the Yankees, ball
still interesting to look back at men to put an all black basket30 or 40 youngsters crowded - be·
the r eally big one, The r eally
ball t eam on the ccurt f or Flori·
hind the Twins' dugout shouting big things in basketball this
" Bobbyl Bobby." as Darwin took past season was the UCLA da State. Coach Durham has intestina l fortitude and t hat is an
his swings in the batting cage.
Bruins and · the Los Angeles _ essential facor in becoming a
Nearby, more famous Twins Har- Lakers with Florida State UniCoach Durham. will win_
mon Killebrew and Jim P erry versity being the surprise of the winner,
Coach Bill Sharman did one of
stood virtually unnoticed.
season,
the n~ ost magnificent coaching
But ,' as his age would seem to
Th e UCLA, Bruins proved jobs ever done in professional
indicate, Darwin's rise to stardom t heir superb season record was
:r anks with the Los Ang-eles
was not meteoric. ·It was only no fluk e by going on· to win an
Lakers, If for no . other r eason,
· after languishing as a so-so pi~ unprecedented fifth straight Na- Sharman has to be commended
cher for eight years in the Cah· tional Collegiate Athletic Assocfor hi s outstanding fe at of getfornia Angels and Los Angeles iation championship. The Bruins
ting· Wilt Chamberlain to cooperDodgers .farm systems that Dar- were the essence of discipline
ate. Sharman f ound a wa:v to get
win decided to " switch rath~r and compqsu~e even when they
to the always obstinate Chamber·
than fight" at the advice of minor were in trouble.
lain, Chamberla in always befora
leaaue Manager Tom Lasorda,
has been a menace to coaches.
Regardless of how good the
"Lasorda was watching me. at UCLA players were credit has to
Wilt always before did what
Spokane back in, 1969," Darwin · go to aid pro J ohn Wooden, the
Wilt wantep. to do.
recalls, "and he came up tci me UCLA marvelous mentor, WoodSharman a~oided doing things .
and told me that I had such a en has to be a super coach to that would irritate the giant
·good swirt"' that I had a much keep such immaculate discipline Chamberlain f ()r he knew ·that
better sh0t at making the majors and unn erving composure. UCLA · if . he was- to win it all he would
as a hltter. That 's when I gave had t'l go all out to get by a
have to have Wilt with him , As
up pitching."
surpri sing Florida State team.
one Laker player pn£. if "If we
The Florida State team v;as had early morning prac~ices,
Once the switch to the outfield
a relatively youn~ team with when we got through we would
was made however' the . major little
or no tournament experileague doo~s did not immediately ence. Many people think that have had to go back to the hotel
and wake U,P Wilt. Sharman
open for Darwin-even after a Coach Hugh _Durham should didn't
'have any early morning
.m batting average at Bakers- h ave made some changes he practtces.
Any man that can get
1
field in 1970 with 23 home -runs. didn't make in the UCLA game
Wilt Chamberlain to make frea
"I was still having trouble and maybe tHe Seminoles could throws has to be a g-enius.''
hitting
the
breaking
pitches have won.
'
The three big things in basand curves," Darwin says . " So - P ersonally I think Coach Dur- ketball this , past season wen
I decided t he only way to learn . ham did a great job to get his
what they *ere because of tha
how to hit them would be to inexperienc-ed team as !ar as he courageous, and ingenius ~fforts
go dovro to the Mexican League
did and him being a ;reiatively o:f three gl'j!at coaches. So you
where they put just about ev- inexperienced coach hilnself,
see coaches are important after
The greatest thing abqut all.
erything on the ball. If you can
hit the junk they throw down
there, you c~n hit just about
anything. "

[ -Basket.ball

FORCE OR FOLLY
In trying to carefully analyze Ali's efforts there is no doubt'
in' my mind that he is not the fighter he wa~ _a few_ years ago._
· Ali still moves well but the old quickness de firutely IS _not there
' anymore. Everyone now knows that Ali definitely is , m troube
when' he is cornered or caught on the ropes. Joe Frazier proved
that Ali can be had when he is cornered or on the ropes. Eve:Y- one he fights from now on will try every way they . can to hem
Muhammad.
.
.
. In the Chuvalo fight Ali was cornered or on the rope·s too
many times. Chuvalo hurt Ali m{)re than once when he had
him hemmed up. The only · question _in my mind now is whether
or not Ali intended to be cornered a few times. The way he leaner! against the ropes a couples of times and kept beckoning for
Chuvalo to come get him rnacie me think that he wanted the experience of being trapped ~n ~he ropes so 3;s _to_ be better . prepare~
!or Joe Frazier. Then agam It appeared at hmes that Ali couldn t
help being trapped.
, '
,
:
.
The que:;tion now Is whether or not All was mtenti?nally bem,g
trapped so as to prepare for Frazier 0~ w~s it that he JUSt couldn t
help it.. Frankiy I_ am not sure which 1s nght. I, am . ~ M~amma d
Ali man but for sure he can't beat Joe Frazter wrth his ~ack
pinned to tke roiJes. Close quarters an~ in-Hghtin~ is ~oe Frazier.'s
bag and if A!l can't stay away at a q1sta_nce .he 1s gomg to ~ m
serious trouble .again. In essence I am saymg I am not as c?nfident
as I was that Ali will take Frazier as I was before watchmg the
Chuval() ~ght·.
,

up

SLIPPIIG ALl . WOUHDED JOE
Take it from me Muhammad _Ali has slipped and slil?ped more
than I thtJUght. Sur:_e Muhammad Ali is still a p-eat fighter. but
he surely isn't what he used to be. I fear. for Ali, :-vhen and . If he
gets in with Frazier again.. I ~espec:t Fraz~.er'·s ab~hty as a, fighter
e ven thou~h I don't exactly hke his style. Frazl£"r does!l t h_ave
finesse an"'d very ·m uch boxing ability. He depend~ on. mtestmal
fo~·titud e , aggressiveness and ptmcbing ability to wm _ fight~. ~oe
is ,built like ·a fire plug, is strong as a bull and could, be hit With
a sled ere hammer and still\ stay on his feet . Joe Fz:azier can take
.as rn;ch punishment as any ·fighter that e'!er climbed thro~gh
ring ropes. Joe has discouraged many ?f hl,s op~nents by J~S!
keep corning and co.ming even though he Is bei_~g hit by everythin.,
but the stool. Actually Frazier destroyed Ali s .whole ba~ ;vhen
be took everything Ali ha'd to offer in the 5th round and didn t ,go
down, When Frazier took the best Ali ha~ to offer . and asked hiin
if that INas all he had Ali went back to his /corn~ m utter fr1lst:ation . After the fifth round Ali was not the same fighter and .FraZier .
m ore or less took over.
,
Now I am not saying_ that Frazier won that first fight becaus.e
if I had been judge I probably would have ~ven my vo~e to . AIL
This could be because Ali is a favorite of rnme. In all smcenty I
must say Joe Frazier is a very, very hard man to fight and even
harder ta beat.
.
1
If ,Toe --Frazier isn' t too done in by the last Ali fight I am q ~1it.e
apprehensive about Ali beating him. Ali. is my man ~ut he JUSt
c an' t afford to get trapped by Joe Frazier: I have to call them
};ke I see them. .

The Mexican League experi-· '
ment pai{} off, and the ~n~'
scouts impressed by DarWin s
potential as a long-ball hitte_r,
urcred Minnesota Owner Calvm
GrUfith to complete a trade with
the Dod "~rs last October which
sent mlnor league Outfielder
'
Paul Ray Powell to Los Angeles.
. "At first .! was a little skeptiSpeekled trout and silver trout are 'doing real weJI In !?cal
. cal about ,going to a club noted'
salt waters, Fresh water fishing is better in ~he Hillsborou~h River _ for hitting,'.' Darwin says. "But
than it has been in a long time. Sor.te people are even domg well
after scanning their roster I saw
off the 40th Street bridge.
so many lefbhanded hitters that
Learned irom Coach "Big Jim" Williams that Coach Edward
I thought they would surely be
Oglesby is 're<;uperating satisfactorily f~orn · sm_gery. Co~ch Oglesable to find room for me if I
by definitely .will not coach football this season. lfe will co~ce n
hit in- ·spring tra.ining."
trate all of his efforts -toward getting the Rattler ba?ketball SituaDarwin hit in spring training
tion back in good working order.
- >well over .400 and he hasn't
'Rumors have it that Tampa's Coach Ronald Brown may not
stopped· yet. And that's become
coad1 football this year at Southern University. He may remain at
an extra bonus for bhe Twins
~ou thern as a teacher.
,
since last y~~r·s Al!lerican LeaHear also that Coach Arthur "Bmnco" Smith may return to the
coaching ranks next · school term. Coach Smith is• currently ~ean of
boys at King High School. Coach Smith also is recuperating satisfa ctorily from 'ree:ent surgery.
Hot pants, minis ~nd slits are now in fu!l display,
They are driving all my cares away.
Their brevity seems to help ,my plight.
:r-.ow if one would only help me make it through a night.
The Toronto Argonauts last
week took great pleasure in announcing the signing of AllAmerican running back from
Michigan State, Eric AUen.
Offensive captain of the Spartans, Eric had an outstanding
career at Michigan State, under
head coach Duffy Daug herty.
Coach ·Dau gherty says that
Eric is "the best rushing back
I have ever coached, and the
second best football player." .
&
A great open f ield runner, wi~h
fantastic desire, he can. run the
ball inside as well as outside.
He has good body balance, acEn~er!ainme~l
celerates well and is always moving forward.
Twent ~• -three years of age as
of h1ay 18th, Eric signed a twoyear contract with the Double
Blue. He was a fo urth ~·ound
draft choice of the Baltimore
Colts.

QUICK QUIPS:

_

Bante·r

.

.Eric Allen Signs
With Tor onto

·ACTION TV

& STEREO RENTALS

4016 N. 22nd - 237 · 3308

• Psychedelic Bar Tape Decks Stereos
• Portable Console ,Color TV's
• Also, Complele Home
Centers
NO CREDIT CHECK • HO DEPOSIT
Free Delivery • Free Service Up To 24 Months
All,Rent paid applies lo purchase

l

MATINEES Mondays, Wednesdays, S~turdays
.

12:30 PM . .. All Seats 50¢ ... Free Parkmg.

I
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Archie Moore fighting New

Playoffs Brought
Respect To Goliath

partially expressed in verse as " It
the forces that make young people
FORT CARSON, Colo. - Truly
is time to live, before it is time
drop out of school.
professional fighters :·arely ~arry
"These are the real enemies of
to die. It is time to smile, beLre
a personal grudge agamst the1r opour country today that are und•.: rit is time to cry. But it's · those
ponents. One of the best, formt>l'
mining everything we have worked
people who just won 't try, that
li ght heavyweight champion Arc~l
for so long," Moore recently told
keeps on bothering m·e."
ie Moore, was no exception-u:~til
soldiers at Fort Carson. Moore
Those 70 then will ·form a cadr~
now.
came to the southern Colorado
to teach others when Archie move3
·The seemingly ageless veteran
Army post as part of a tour of
on to other posts.
'
of 27 years and .187 victories in
military installations.
the ring, wrote in his autobhgThe Moore approach to conquer"In this program I will motivate
r aphy, "When two fighters who
ing social · problems rests on
these young men and make thert'
respect each other have fought a
building confidence and self-reproud of themselves and thei-:hard tough go, they usually despect in the individual, partially
count.ry," he said. " The goal is b
velop a cam¥aderie that lasts
by the skills of the ring. He outs
destroy the enemy . on the inside
forever."
the volunteers through cplisthrnof our society."
Today, the old master- he is
ics, the speed bags, heavy punchHis' program is called "Any
either 55 or 58 years old, deper.ding bags and jumping ropes, makBody Can." He has been giv!ng
ing upon· whose figures you being them thoroughly familiar with
70 volunteers at Fort Carson an
lieve-is fighting opponents he d0es
the basics before permitting them
intensive course in boxing and t'J.e
not feel kindly about. They are
to nut on the gloves.
unique Moore philosophy of life,
drug abuse, racial prejudice, and
"That is what is wron~ with .
many of the gymnasiums tod~y
They just slap the mitts on t'le
guys and . shove them into the
ring.'' said Moore. who has wanted to do something like this for
more than 40 years.
" I wanted to help young peonle
irom getting into trouble. But I
had to have a vehicle on which
to exoound, and no greater r:on:d
I find than being champion of the
,world. It took me 30 years to r?.'lr.h
MICROWAVE OVEN
th~ top, the best f&ot forward
steo."
Moore's fight against ra~:al
. MADE ONLY BY
\!!. .
prejudice is a pers<mal O_!lEO_. His
biol!raohy relates \m amateur
fight he had while in the Civiliaa
Conservation Corps as a youth.
Some local residents were unhappy when Moore knocked out a
f8vored white fighter. A mob fflllowed Moore back to the CCC
camp and, did not disperse until ·
tllley saw the camp comma11rl€r
come out with a determined look
on his face - and a submachine
gun in his hands.
·
"Unless ·you've lived in thfl~e
conditions you can't understand the
problems of the black people. You
can't understand the inferiority
·eomplex that colored peoplethat's what they called us thenhad driven into them by the
. whites," he said.
·
"These men (his students) are
finding answers to . questions tbt>t
have been unanswered for them
for a long ,.time, and they are finding they can be the men. thev
want to be at last," he said.

NEW YORK - Wilt Chamber- agree it was one man - Wilt
Chamberlain.
lain is wrong.
"I think Jerry West is t he
He says, "Let's face it, nobody
likes · Goliath, " and he firm ly be- finest guard I 've ever played
lieves that, too, because at 7 with, es pecially as far as 'quarfoot 2 it's rather easy for him terbacking' a club is concerned,
to identify wjth the legendary says Happy Hairston. ''But I
giant out of the Old Testament think when we've needed perwho went in an odds-on choice formances outside the so-called
against Dav.id and came out with glamor areas, like blocking
shots, intimi.dating players driv-: ·
nothing left.
Chamberlain has his feeling that ing down the lane and things
his height alienates people, makes like that, it was always Wilt who
did it for us.
'
them resent him.
My feeling is simply this': in
This could be purely in h i s
mind. There are others as big the NBA .you can only go as far
as he is in basketball and they ' as your big man takes you.
Everybody knows who our big
don't seem to Aeel the way he
does . Besides-, I'.ve never seen man is. He took us all the way,
people show resentment toward and he did it by completely and
the tall man in the circus. I1 totally sacrificing himself."
Sacrificing himself. how'!
anything, they seem to feel I~r
" Offensively," answers Happy
him.
Hai~ston.
The only reason this comes np
' "Once again he led the lea gue
now is because of some of t h e in rebounds," he elaborates.
sentiments - expressed since t h· e "People take a thing like' that
Los Angeles Lakers beat the New for· granted. It's a phenomenal
York . Knicks for the NBA cham- feat. I don't care what an yone
pionship Sunday.
says, Wilt isn't only our capMost of these . sentiments are tain, he's the leader· of our club
heavily pro-Chamberlain. And all ' in every sense of the word."
of them aren't necessarily conChamberlain has been obliged
cerned With his showing on the to make many adjustments the
Pfl.St :fgw years. Alex Hannum
court.
.As the performer designa~d wantE¥1 him to play one way, Bill
MVP in.·the playOffs, the bearded Van B1·eda Kolff another, Joe
Chamberlain will receive a new Mullaney another and Bill Shar~
man still another. All those ad ..
car from Sport Magazine but I
think he has won far more . than justments took something · out
of him. He says so.
that .
"I don't know any other nth"'
He has won t he people.
They don't seem to feel Goliath lete, ·.you know, major athlefe, ·
who has been forced to change
is such a bad guy at all.
That's a little more important, ss much and then get ridiculed
the way I see it, than winning for doing it," Chamberlain says,
"I am forced to change this.
a car.
You know, if you're a scorer and '
Winning the title did wonders you'1·e as'k~d· not to score, the~
for Jerry ' West, a fellow who you're a ske~ to score, then not
never had really ·e~perienced any- to Sl!ore again, it gets a little
thing like that before. It did even ridiculous. I know chauges like .
more for Wilt Chamberlain, who t,hat are necessary sometimes;
had.
but t}_¥! point is it . doesn't make
Jerry West is the same ro the it any easier." ·
/
Los Angeles Lakers as. Brooks
That's absolutely true. .
Robi.n30n is to ·._the Baltimore
Maybe others realze t hat to~
Orioles. The rest of the guys· on besides \\' ilt Chamberlain.
the ball club are crazy about'him.
Maybe '()thers ' realize ' that too,
But if you ask most of them f~el ·Goliath is such a bad guYj
whom they feel was primarily re- anymore.
j
sponsible for bringing the Los
!
Angeles Lakers their · fil:st world
championship they pretty much

IJ,IIIIII

~

2 AUTOMATIC TIM·
ERS.- •A 5-mln: cycle

X

c· l

U S I V E.

flADARANGE · OVEt.l.
BROJLER TRAY; Spe~

for most foods-30·
·
clally for microwave ·
min. timer for feastal
Each individually op- 1N'STANT/OH ~NO . 'cooklng. Food ca'n't·
WARM-UP
WAITI
Por·
get
burned on.
.
erated . .
table or built-in •.•
but you can-cook eny~
·where there'& 1 115-V'
o·utlet. ·
·

PRICES
START AT
:AUTOMATIC ELEC·
'TRONIC LOCK. Locks

'unit

'349.95·

A SPECIAL OVERSIZE
OVEN SPACE. Big

enough to cook a 22lb. turkey! The only
home electronic unit
that haa II.
·

the door can-: ·
.not · be opened while .
the unit is operating.
110

e Up to 75%

foster than conventional. ovens. Does a~
.roast in 35 mins., ~aeon in_.4 mi11s., hot dog in'20 sees.
•Oven . always stays cooi. ·And so do .you. Microwaves
cook only the food. •You can cook .on paper plates,
wood platters, even your .best china serving .' dishes!
(Take' em rigKt to the table). e No more scrubbing pots
.& pons! NQ food baked on oven interior!
.. _,

... .,.,

EXCLUSIVE 5 YEAR WARRANTY
~"" Radarange~

Microwave J=lve-Year Oven Warranty

Arlana warrantl ,,. 5 years from dalt " oriainal purcha... for home Ust only, .
in U.S., roplocemont onepair of parts found ·deleclin n to workmanship or material
under normal use. This 'includes labor required for .replacemenl of defective parts :
Defeclivt parts are to b' returned throuah Amana's dealer·distributor ora:~nlzalion .
Owner Is responsible for 'serviceman's iravel charru, local urtaae. li(hfbulbs, and
nornal mainlonance (cleaning of the tiller, tlunina of ~ven cavity). Any product
subjected to accident, misuse (operation when oven is amply, operated with melal .
utensils in the oven, over·cooking, use of metallic toil, or dishes with metallic coRienl), ·.
nealiaence, abuse, defacement of serial plate or alteration ·sftall void' lhe ·wmanly.
lf the service seal is broken by olher than an authorized Amana selvicer, the warranty
is void.
·
·rn C'anada, !he wa rranl y applies a," above UCepllhat ii does not COV!r taxes, dutits,
aml.,lments levied at lime of part export.
·
·

AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC., AMANA, IOWA

SCRUGGS
BROS. APPLIANCES

5201 NEBRASKA AVE. PH:236·5702

11:eore had a long reign as light
heavyweight champion an~nearly
added the biggest prize of all when
he dropped the late Rocky !\farciano in their "historic Sept. 21,
1955, heavyweight title fight. The
Rock, however., got up and in the
ninth knocked . out Moore with a
left hook to the body and a left
to the head.
His other chance at the t.1p
prize was lost Nov. 30, 1956, when
he met Floyd Patterson after Marciano's retirement. The m u c h
younger Patterson caught the aging
master with a left hook for a
knockout.
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Baseball Summer

(Oontinued From Page 18) ,

1

when Indiana took a lead it
never relinquished.
McGinnis, whose · pro career
high is 35 points, said his perform8llce against the Nets "was
sweet-er than the other game,
because it came in the playoffs."
He played despite a jammed
finger on his left hand, an injury he suffered in the second
game of the series and reinjured during the third quarter
Friday night.
·!

sions begins on June 18th. Appli~
cations are still·.being a~epted . for
aU four -sessions . Full information
can be obtained by calling st,
Petersburg 3~5-8585., or by writ~
ing Little League Baseball, P,. 0~
Box 13366, St. Petersburg, Florida,
33733. You may also contact yc•1r
iocal. Little League President, or
your District Administrator, in
Tampa, Mr. Lorenzo Rodriguez,
876-601().

Pacers' McGinnis
Wrecks New York .
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - After
the second game of the American B a s k e t b a 11 Association
championship playoffs, . N e w
York Coach Lou Carnesecca was
quot,ed as saying that Indiana's
m u s c u I a r 6-fout-8, 235-pound
rookie George McGinnis looked
like a heavyweight contender.
Carnesecca made his reevaluation following the third game
Friday night.
"Now, you can say he's the
champion," said the diminutive
Nets' coach, who barely would
reach .McGinnis' elbow.

. ·I

RACES ,.IGHTLY ·a:~O
l MATINEES 1:4'5 · :r
MON.~WED •.-SAI.

I

I

•

'

Carnesecca made his ·reevaluation after the burly McGinnis
had wrecked the Nets, scoring
30 points apd grabbing a gamchig·h 20 rebounds as the Pacers
po s ted a 114-108 victory and
took a 2-1 lead in ' the best-ofs even series.

MON. MATINEES ITART ~AY 22

The form er Indiana Univer sity
s tar, who ch·oppecl out of school
Rfter his sophomore sea son,
~; co r e d nine points in the first
!five minutes of the third .q uarter

SARASOTA 'KENNEL .CLUB

/

DlNE IN FAJv\o"l.Js ,
MISS WHI-RL ,CLUB
5400 Bradenton Road at DeSoto
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N_AACP Officiaf BlastS Patrol,
Askew F_
or·. Not_~ tliring··BICJ~ks

.~~:.fi:~e81!~•

For School Joh ·

HELD ~FOR

Tuesday, May tS, t972

FUNERAL RITES
ATlANTA LIFE EXECUTIVE

_ -·
. .
. ·.
· . ~ -·- · ,
· -~. .
ORLANDO-At least six persons
.; TALLAHASSEE - While . stafe ficatrons. · We want dedicated -three ·of them blacks-already
Highway PatrQJ Commander El~- people who want to make it a have a~ked Gov. Reubin Askew's
dti!ige_ Be,ach w11s o~ a trip to _. career."
_ . .
. Orange County Patronage Comrecruit- more blacks for the 750Lofton, ·who Jomed the patrol mittee fo'r appointments, hoping to
man -force, ·an NAACP official in in 1970 a's the first black member, succeed , resigned school board
Tallahassee charged . that black ·- said he foinld no barriers to member Harley Tompkins, comapplicants we're .being ' discoura$· . blacks, adding he knows of no mittee ,chairman George Saunders
ed.
. . I . .
• .
.·
animosity whatsoever.
said Thui·sday.
The . N.AAoP spok_esm;:~.n , a l .s o · . In~tial require_nie. n.ts for a prost
t
t 1 t f
"There's been a tremendous
~ ~criticizeq , Gov, ·Re2bin Askew for pee l.ve ~ooper are a eas ·1ve . amount of interest in this seat,"
failing·:· to ·name ·a._. black •· to the feet, 8.5 mch_es tall, have .a high
: c ~~n t 0 1 -Plannli1g Commission schooI e d uc~ t iO!! or .th e eqmva Ien t . · said Saunders. " I was on the phone
and · said ··steps any federal ex- 20-30 eyes_ight, ":'ithout glassP.s almost all day yesterday with calls
.- : penditutes including ·urbiin . re- _ and 20-50_ sig_ht- which can be cor- about the job and I've been meet. newal ·: lurids until minority tep- . rected w1th glasses to 20-30, an\1 ing with people on it all morning."
resentatioii is provided:
between ages of ~1 ~d 3~.
Saunders said he exi>ects to re. .
'! . ..-· .
. . Good.
'd. there
Gooden also said he Will de- c~ive many more applications be_. l_t~v. R. N.
· en · Sl}l
· 't
·mand ·that' blacks be hired · in the fore the nine-member committee
.. , ~re ." only ·;~';'l'o l?la_ck,s .on the eh .e_ .. Natural Reso~rces Department; meets to ;make final recommenaa. force and · - peyple <We-.sen;, around ·,, h · h h
· · 1
· d tions to Askew .
. ..~ - •• '
1·· - · ·r ·
'discouraaed" ·.
w ic --. as . 4,000 emp oyes . an
~
"' ··
not one black.''
,
. :~ . app _Y·, w_e e
:-. In ':fit'mpa Thursday, . b\ac~
He said . he was . disappointed
"Blacks are going to !!lake a ,
_troope_r :Alpponso Lof-ton- of. Ml" Askew did not name a bla~k concerted effort to get one of lh~ir
.ami . aii'd . Pa~rol .~hief Eldri~g:e : amon~t his four.· appointees to the number ·appointed to the seat- .
.. ~each . mef-. w1th . C1ty · Commumty, Capitol Planning Commission . The and served . as Askew's county
·Rela~ion~- Director. Char~~s .fones ~ 'city of Tal!ahassee appointed ·- two campaign manager and as Centra(
~o ~!ck:-'- off_ ' lo_c al ~~cr~ntment .. of representatives, l;lnd the COUI:JtY F I 9--1' i d a campaign coordinator .
. blacks · who .,_meet the h1gh quahf1- ·one' none . black.
' Earlier, Saunders said there was
cAtions ·or the -troop. · .
"we intend to see that - not one . a so-so chance the governor would' .
..
Beach said- there- i R r!! three dime of .urban renewal money is .. name a black -if recommended by
- blacks 1,iri thir patro~,- adding; "We ' used ort the - project 11ntil there is his . patronage advisory board.
don,t' .want people who just want a black . man on the· commission . ~. ·
to s_e e ~(.yie~ can pas~. th'~ . quali· Gooden said__. at a· new~ conference.
I(

/

..

~

-YOIJR . ~ HOROSCOPECAPRICORN ' - Dec. 23-Jan. 20
-WATCH· out for · impulsive and
over2generous ·acts and don't
, s~;~end your morley on- the . wrong
thirig~ . an~· people. Yoqr - ~,Pposite_
number w1ll be sympathetic 'when
sDmething seems to be going
wrong. Lucky number , 7, cqlor
.
blue..- AQUARIUS , Jan. · 21-Fed. 19YOU may cause upsets when you
make an unusual annotmcement.
~ But don't k't a ;misunderstand·
, ipg get out of hand. rhe weekend is good for shopping. Lucky
number 15, color beige.
'
PISCES . Feb . 20-Mar . 20 DON'T be surprised if · someane
you counted on lets · YOIJ down.
You may be better off on your
own in some ventures. Money has
--a ·way of slipping. through ·our
- fingers and you must try to· b·e
more economicaL Lucky niimber
· 8, color gold. ·
·
·
ARIES Mar . .21-April 20-YOU
may be trying to please the wrong
people which will .~eep you too
busy. But- at the weekend yo;.t
should get pleasure froni social
activities. Get your shopping done
before a · weekend expense cro?s
up. Lucky nu·mtier 22, color lavender . .
TAURUS April 21-May 21PREPARE yourself for future
developm.e nts tllat may be trying.
Guard what you hold pr_eciou ~.
You can win the. favor of a companion just by · agreeing · to a
change,· Lucky number 1,. color
pink .
GEMINI May' 22.June 21-RELY on your instincts to · show
you what is right. Before midweek there may- be a home problem to sort out. Try to be with
friends at the - weekend. Luck.y
number 13, color orange.
CANCER June 22-July 23YOUR health has been wor rying you but it should take a
. turn for the better. Invite your

Youths' Black. Pride
(Continued from Page 4)

WALTER H. SMITH ·.

near Gainesville, . Schwab and
·Mrs. McGinnis f ound · that more
favorite people . to be' with you . than half of the bl ack youths,
ATLANTA - Walter Harold
ber and tr·ustee f~r nearly 50 years;
at the ·weekend and yo,u will have compared to one-third of the
Smith, executive vice president.
Active pallbearers. were Brya':lt
a good tim~. Lucky number 11, whites, had some p~ ycholo g- [cal
member Board of Directors and
color red.
·
.
'
impairment.
Bass , Henry . N. Brown , Norris
Executive Committee of the AtLE-O, July 24-Aug. 23 TO
This was the largest single
lanta Life Insurance Company, ,Connally, L~onard ,J. Gunn, Frank
SHINE in face of fresh comp:?- difference between the races in
died Friday, May 5, 1972, in c ;n- 'Hill, Jesse Hill,. Jr., N. K. Mc. yet · fortunate - at ·-th esame time. the <studY. ,....- larger tt:an · apy
Millan and :Edward · L. · Simon.
cinnati, Ohio.
now. Plenty of fun is on the way comparison on the basis · of sex ,
Honorary - pallbearers Were dit~e
Mr.
Smith
was
the
son
·
of
though. Use your: common sense· educat~on, incoJO!-.e oi· other ·ag e
rectors arid officers of Atlanta
late
Rev.
J9seph
E
.
·and
Mrs.
Ida·
over one problem. Lucky .num- group.
Ferrand · Smith of Chattanooga . Life Insuraqce Company and the
ber - 14, color yellow.
· But these probl ems · ha ve not
Board of Trustees of First ·congreTenn . Rev. Jose~h Smith was a
gational Church. ·. ..
·
VIRGO Aug. 24~ept. ~3 '-' A . shown up a·mon$· y om1g }.;Jack
member
of
the
first
.
college
class
FRIEND · proves· a good teach~r children in Kansa s· Gity: · .
The home office at 148 Aubt;rn '
University,
graduati
ng
of
Atlanta
in one matter. Rest mid-week, .
The fa ct that they are now
Avenue , N. E ., and the Atlanta
in June, 1867 ; -Mrs . Smith was a
as · too much excitement
may. drawingBranch Offices were closed in re·
h black people indica tes
member of the Atlanta University
h.arm yo1,1. Wat<;h for . an_ oppor- that t e new · push fo r bl ack
spect to the decea·s ed .
·
'd h d
h
College c~ass of 1881.
ti.u1ity. Lucky · number 9, col•Jr pr1 e a re ached t ein, th e UniT h r e e chartered Greyhour.d
green.,
ver sity. of Kans as tea m conWalter H. Smith attended Tallabuses by Atlanta Life conv eyed
LIBRA Sept. 24-0ct. 23-GIVE eluded.
dega College Preparatory Schr)()]
more than 200 company _personnel
·in when you find tpat others are
and Atlanta University. He ser ved
and Atlanta friends of Mr. Smith
more often right than you . lt
in the Infantry during World Wm
to Chattanooga to pay their Jas.t
is no use standing ·out against..
I , attained the rank of captain . respects and to athend funeral serv·
. TAMPA.:....~e, Ithe family of the
gener.:al opinion . Your socia1 life
He received .. a Master's Degree in ices. ·Along with the host of mournwill be energetic and you will late Mr. Lucious Vann, Jr., ·wish
Business Administration from H~ !'·
ers from Atlanta were many other
to
thank
.
the\
many
relatives
:
·
have a let of fun . .Lucky num- .
vard in 1923. He was employed bv · friends and .acquaintances from
friends, .and neighbors for their
ber 2~ color brown.
Atlan ta Life Insurance Companv Detroit, Birmingham; ME!mphis and
SCORPIO, ckt. . 24-Nov. 22-0LD many acts of kindness shown . durin · 1924 ·as bookkeeper and ad- ·o ther cities.
ing
his
.
illness
and
passing.
SpeFASHIONED techniques . should
vanced to the positiorf of execuSurvivors include one sister, Mrs.
be replaced or . you will · find you cial thanks to the County Hospital
tive vice pre,sident.
· Kathleen D . . S. Cannady (Dr. and
Staff,
pastor
and
members
of
the
are not making progress . fast
Among his many distinctions.. hP
Mrs. E. c. Cannady) ; one bro ther,
enough. Rumors · are inclined to Pill(rim . Rest .. Church, Carver. City received a ·citation from Atlanta
Mr : Ferrand W,. Smith ; niece, Mcs.
Funeral
and
the
staff
of
Wilson's
fly thick and fast - but don't
University, at its, Charter Day ConKathleen Mitchell Talbot: nephews ,
be taken in . Lucky- number. 10, · Home-. Again we say, · "Thank
vocation in October, 1970 ;
Mr. Walter R : Mitchell (Mr. anc[·_
·You
."
color purple.
The Family ;, - A m an of uriusual intellig!'nce; , Mrs. Walter Mitchell); Mr. Ed, r __ unsurpassed integrity, and wit,h a
ward E. Mitchell (Mr. and Mr s.
SAGITTARIUS . Nov. 23-Dec. 22
willingness and -ability to work , h ~
Edward E . Mitchell) ; s e v e r a I
-KEEP away from · ul') familiar
was a guiding light to many of Lc.e
grandnieces and grandnephews. all
places if you are travelling this
men currently in positions of .r~*
T.<\MPA-In memory of our hus :
of Cinc innati, and many other
week. Don't. :be surprised. if
sponsibility at the Atlanta Life Inband arid . father, Mr. -Elliott Palfr i e nd ~ th rouo-hout the country.
J riends seem evasive when you
surance Company .
ask an importpnt "question._· Do . mer; who · pass~d two .years . ago,
Visitation
services
for
Mr.
Smith
a little straight thinking and· then ' i'lr ay _16, 1970. Time takes away were held at the Renfro Funeral
do something to please y 0 l1 r the edge of grief, but menlories
Home, Cincinnati, Ohio , Saturd<~y ,self. Lucky num.b er 3, color blac~. turn back every" leaf.
May 6. The funer.al service was
Delmus Palmer, Wife and _£hll·
held in the spacious chapel of J:
dren.
Hardwick & Son, on 9th Str, et.
Pearl Bailey, 54, . who had
Chattanooga , Tenn ., Monday, May
TAMP A - 1 The family. of the· ·
heart attacks in both January
8, at 1:30 p.m. The Order of Worlate Mr. Charles L. Hart fs grate·
and F ebruary, held· a news conship and Graveside Service W'Wre ference Wednesday to say that
ful to the many friends a n d
conducted by Rev. Homer C. Mc- she's g-oing to work at th e Royal
neighbors who w~re so kind to FRANKLIN FUNERAL HOME
them during their hours of beMrs. Carrie Lattimo1·e. 2614 Gid- · Ewen , pastor of the First Congre- Box in the Amei'icana Hotel in
gation!!! Church of Atlanta, Ga ., N ew York for the three weeks
rea vement.
ders Ave.
where Mr. Smith had been a ~err.(Continued on Page 24)
Signed: Mrs . . ·Annie Lee Hart,
Infant Girl West. 818 W. Ross.
wife and family .
Mr. Johnny S. Long, 3919 19th
St.reet.
Mr. Adolphers Ford, · 3208 ·2?ud
AvPnue.
Mrs. Eula Mae Rhodees: 922
Spruce St.
COMMUNITY FUNERAL ·HOME
Mr. Bert M . . Law; 1916 · GIPnwood Ave.
STONE & GORDON .
FTJNERAL HOME
12,45. All truth is .achic\·eMrs. Pat~:v RePd . 1!106 :tlst -\v~.
ment. SO,'i7. If you would have
Mrs. Amanda Gilbert. ·2531 ·Waf·
truth at its full .value, go win . nHt St.
APPLY IN PERSON' ONLY:
it. 55,33.
PUGHSLEY FUNERAL HO:\'IE
Mr. Vicente Valdez, 2303 2nd
Avenu·e.
·
WTT.SON FUNERAL HOME ,
Mr. Curtis Jarks<in Pickney
ntt Mascotte:
' Mr. Earl E. Elliott . 3402 Lindell .
Mrs. Maggie Hudson, · 2710: lOth
Avenue.·

Card

of

Thanks

. Memoriam

. Pearl Bailey
_Bounces Back

Card of Thanks

UNCLE SANDY · SAYS

Death Notices

EMPLOYEE WANTED
ADVERTISING SOLICITOR

Salary, plus commission. · Must have auto, neal
appearance. Willing lo hustle.

FLORIDA SENTINEL- BULLET'N
2207 21st AVENUE

Tuesday, 1\!~y !i;, t972

Fla. Sentinet-Bullefln 'Pu~risLed every Tue. .a nd Fri. · Ce·t Both .E clitiold
------------ P.~CE

BUSINESS

FOR

CREDIT???
Having Trouble Buying A Cu ·
Because J' OU are short on Credtl
or Dr.wn Payment?
LET UE DELP YOU

Call Bili
232-4891
OR SEE ME. AI'
6300 FLORIDA .AV·E .

EMPLOYMEHT

w7oL:::~TROLM~N

I

AB'I'UftD A
Rubor
·ZS3 ., .
054

RAY MOTORS

RE.!flRED? AVON shows you a
wonderful way to - fill leisure
hours meeting friendly people,
eaming extra ca'Sh. 'It'-s easy
and fun · selling Avon products.
Call for details: Tampa 876·
3242· · St. Pete 862-4593· Clear·

PUBLIC 'SDIYK£

FOB BDIT

SAJ.E

FOR REN'f
NEW HOJtlES
_
TAMPA
2 BEDROOMS IIJilurnislted. '$!10
THESE 3 BEDROOMS, B iz baths $208 DOWN I<HA 235. 3 bedrooms,
weekly rent. 2808 :W.th St., Apt.
homes are fully carpeted and
B~ bath. VANITY HOMES, tNt;
1. Water paid. 2.58-51$1,
have large master bedroom~.
109 North Armenia. Phone 251-~
Excellent locatiun and low down
3539.
FOR RENT
payment. Call Bill l\Ionis As- : - - - - - - - - - - - 1 BEDROOM uafnnisbed, stilve
.sociates 877-3964.
· BEAUTIFUL 3 Bedroom h~rme. 1
and rclrigerator. 3104 llih Ave. ·
BOB PINSON, REALTOR
Larg(! living room, formal din-~
No cbiHiren. All utitlities paid.
238-6428
ing room, 1% baths, central
$25 w~ldy. Phone 258-Sl5l.
heater, cklseti-in garage.· Vacant.
$50 DOWN
EVANS
1
MODERN CEMENT BLOCK
lOUD
•
• · I~----------3 BEDROOMS, CARPET, stove,
J
.
refrigerator, $10,350. P. .& 1.
!-a.-.ll
$68.54 for 360 months at 7%
-v
mortgage.

HO

SUN

FOR
WEST

SALE

l ·

DON TAAFFE BROKER
872-2729 or 839-1422
'LISTIN~S NEEDED·. ·

WR ESL
·OTT TAMdPA
L
NE
, 3 :,e rooms, 11~
baths, CB home, stove and re·
frigerator.
·
. _WANT A NEW nOi\IE?__
3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, Fla. room,
r. $200 DOWN, GOOD CREDIT. Call , CB lleme, ·c ham link fea~e. well
~
Equal Opportuaicy Developmeut · la11d~, ail' CAdi.tioaecl.

~~:A~:N: ::~R

COR

FOR RENT
Clean Paiutca.
Houses
Phone 251·1645

j
1

iN

$50 IDWII
Pl.OGI'ESS· YJLLAG£

I ..TJIYIEW

BIJ-U

I

;:;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;=::=======
Time And Stamps
Phone Your News
,248-1921 ·

MAIL YOUR AD
RENT

OR BUY! LEASE OR HIRE! TELL OB SELL! ·_}

20 words or less will cost $2.00 per edition and tOe eaeh
additional word. U you need 1telp in writing your ad, or to find
out how much larger ads wiD cost, -just caD "MISS RESULTS"
at !48-1!!1.
Please enclose your ~ck or money order for each at yn
wish to have published.

WRITE YOUR AD HERE

,..,.. 237-1821
1419 E. Lambri(M Aveawe

..CUT-RATE

GOT tU TBOuBLES?

**
* BY

TRANS!\QSSION
OVEJmAUL
GEN. ' CAR REPAIRS
EXPERTS

·~ CALL . -2~29i

I A ·Y·- ~ ·s

MORGAJI• au=culor I - - - - - - - - - - -mj
253-3453 • tS.HI301 ·
Veterans anti Servicemea
LARGE SPECIALIZED computer
:; . BUSINESS LEASD
training facility Is seeking · ca- AVAILABLE
- reer minded persons . to t.r ain

Nebraska at Scoll
lor
BEASOHABLE RATES

witsOi'S ~-

'

FDIEBALJI8ME
'

•<oar Buitless Is · Servi<"e''
-. Phones: 248-'125 . ·'245-!032'

AUTOIISUBHtE

Phone:

...____ _

-FUIEJW. DIIECTIIS
-

PDBLIC SEBYicE

/

--

·G
-ARAGE
3187 34th s~ -

for computer hldustry. Those
selected Wlll train WITHOUT
INVESMENT on their part. CaM
or write A.A.T.C., P. 6 ,' Boll
1312, Brand011, Fla. 33511.
PHONE 689-7649

SHOPPIIfG tENTER

,

L~MEDIA Tl!;

COVERAGE a& •
cost that corres]IOnda &o ,-eur
driving historJ,
r

229-1845

Jack Berry • 626-61!4
:'

).,

FHA 235 SUBSIDY PROGRAM . ,,.

~

-.

.

,.

~

I
I

'

3 & 4 BEDROOM HOMES 1 Vz & 2 BATHS
.

.

..

'

::

Under what classification should we publish your atl? :··· ·.-. :.~;.,, .:.-.
Y OtJr

DaJne:

Your -address:

.••••• .••••..•.... . ••..••..••.. _••• ·:• ...... .. ;. , ... .:• •.•••••• :...

..!. • • ..!. • ..!..! ••••••••• .'!. • •• •• •••• , . -...... -:• • .••••• • •• -••••••••••••••

Your Tdeplume Number: ...... . ........ . .............. . ............ .
Mail this form with your check or money order tos THE
FLORIDA StNT~EL-BULLETIN, P. 0. Bos: 3363, Tampa 33601, .

•
•
•
•
•
•

OVER 1,®J Sq;·Ft. Living Area
TILED BATHS
.
TERRAZZO FLOORS
BUILT-IN RANGE & OVEN
FROST FR.EE REFRIGERA TO~
ELECTRIC HEAT

• Stucco Stick· or Stoll€ P·ont~

• LARGE CARPORT

• ·PLENTY STORAGE SPACE ~
• CHOICE OF- COLORS
. •.· CHOICE 'OF ANY AREA .

VARSITY BUILDERS 'INC.
REPRESENTED BY
WILBERT WILLIAMS REALTY
PH. 25~·4!)49
2122 JVIAIN ST .

..

-

..v.,

PUC-- SttY Funeral lome

3402 !6tb STREET
As Impressive· All _required . ,
As Jnexpeusive
desired
Phones !47-3151 or 2~-3152

••

...

s1~o DOWN Pl_~s PREPAiD 1 r~JV:s A.~P: £LoSING cosT{ ·
.

C

TIADIRG P8S1

248-1921

TAMPA PAU -

PLUMBING

SOL'S
NU-TUBS $10;50
TOILET SEATS ~1.95
SINKS & CABINETS
WATER HEATERS :·
WASH B~SlNS, ..
WALL CABINETS 38!Z E •• BROADWAY
PHONE %43~2411

·Phone:

al

PHO!\'E %29-1879

Fer Spirilul Amce
CALL OR SEE
SIS. IIADLI:f

We Pay AH Utilities

Cement Block 3 Bdr.ms.
$450 Down • FHA

1720 Nortb Nebraska Avemae

1!11 MARION STitEE'l' _
PHONE m-.ssll

918 ·14th Ave.
$25 Weekly,
Plus $40
Breakage Fee

5 Rms., 2 Baths $400 Dn.

BAMILTOI AGDICY.

A. F. KILBIIDE liS.

Just Painted -Inside

'WILIJ£BT 1'IILJ.IAMS.

INSURANCE

Befere u4 aftH .aa ·acdcJelll

GROVE .
f7 ;493 • $8,4~ yearly. H.S. gr. ad.
~STATE~ •. 3 bedroo~, Z baths, ij · Age: 21-30 yrs; Must meet height,_, _ a1r coJHtition. FmallCUlg ar.dl·
.
weight, and vision requirements.
able. ·Quick occupancy.
1 BEDROOMS, waU-to-w~ car·
-·, HAROLD FRANKLIN, REALTOR
pet. Mast see t. a~te.
SURVEY PARTY CHIEF
Ph011~ 17t~5it
-$6;4119 • $8,07t a year.
ROOFER, PAINTER, Carpe11ter ·. .
or Plumlaer _ Your ·laiMJio 011 S BEDROOJ.\l.S, 1 lJaUl, carport,
INSTRUMENT MAN
4802 88th Street cu be dow•
dlaia liJlk feuce, largi! b a c k
$5,304 • $6,489 a year.
payment. 3 bedrooms. Baluee
yar.t.
at $65.00 pe~:-- mmtth. Plus esStarting salary based on train·
crows. C A S T L E H 0 ME S.
.8 __ ~a...,_
lllg aDd experience.
253-5321.
IICiUIVI'
Apply~ 4th Floor, c;ty ~all
., _ _ _ _P_H_o_N_E_ts_l-4_H_9_ __
TAMPA CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
NW CORNER 1\IASS.
AND PARK AVENUES
RIVEGROVE
DOCTOR'S HOSPITAL
1 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, air conLAB · · CLINIC
ditioned CB home. Huge FlorMEDICAL WOl\IEN FGR trainee .
C0RNER LOT 66 x 120 FT.
Ida r~rom. $!2,000. FHA terms.
jobs as nurses aides, medical COMPLETELY PAINTED inside
MAXINE KE<tN ASSOCIATE .
receptiollists aBd doctors assist·
and out. Has all new floors.
ISABEL lSROWN, REALTOR
ants. Call 223-3649.
Will have new roof. Has range
!32-02t3
933-~76
SECRETARY 1 '· Position. Com- l ·and refrig. Large dine area,
munity _. improvement . program.
large utility room _or 3rd bed· 3415-47 ST. (HIGHLAND PINES)
Secretarial skill~ type· 50-61)
room. Ample closets.
WP~I, gaod short hand, willing
Ca_ll -!OE QUEIPO, Assoc.
to accept respQJI.sibility. Call FRANK MORGAN Realtor
2-48-6!71.
·
I
HAS MANY EXTRA
106 South Armenia Avenue
FEATURES
253-3453
253-0301
WOULD YOU LIKE to be a Key .
SOME CARPETS, attached gaPunch ()perator? Call the
rage, attic fan. (AJmpletely
- Computer Centel:' for an IBM
lenced front ·an~ ba"ck. Air ·con-I
inteniew. 223-2524.
Sav~
diuooing unit, . stove, utility
PERSORAL
room. Tile bath. Lot 6Z' I 99'. j
FLA. SENTINEL WART
,
.
1 Patio.
FRANI
D--1
WILL KEEP CHILDREN In home
1'
by hour, day 01' wftk.
ADS WORK HARD
106 South Armenia Al'enue
486% or %43-2!71. ·
·1

AUTO • HO~IE - LIFE
FAST CLAIM SERVICE
~ATES FOR GOOD AND
BAD DRnnNG REC9RD~

AUJO INSURAN(E

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED
2 Beclroe~~ Apt.

7

TWENTY-~&

R~·o · :o Ea~s--

, .,

..':.fUifERAi. HOM£
~ 4605" 34th S!rect
Ph~ne: 233-930! .
. 'Or·258~076( .. _.:,:
.

LAD~'

.ATTEriDt,?\'T --,

~'W.E GIV;E' TlfE -·,BES'r
FOR LE~~~

ttAGE TWENTY-FOUR

Fla . Sentinel-Bullt"tin Published every Tues. ilnd FrT. ·Get Both Editioni
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-
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May 16, 1972

LARMON'S
Summer Sale Lets You Brighte·n
Up Your Home Inside And Out.

Children Love Bunk Beds! You'll love The Prices!

,

., · MISS PAGE ONE M~SS

11995

$;· -

_.

This pretty miss; (bur first "Miss Page One Sentinel," is sev·
enj een-year-old . Sandra Jackson. Sandra livc;s with her mother,
Mrs. Allene White, at 2310 11th Avenue. Her 5'1", 104 lbs. shape
tap to ~ beautiful 32-24-36.
,
_' .
Sandra atte'n ds -Leto Senior High, where she is· a senior, and
reports her hobbies · to be ·reat!-ing poetry, da1Jcing and creative
·writing. She works as an office assistant at Philip Shore Element. ary in tl.le afternoons· and is a member of New Mt'. Zion M. B.
·church.
·
·
"
San~ra , who has a very winning smile, desires a career as a
register ed nurse, a field wherein she can work for others.

I

:Political Revue
By: SANDY

M~NDINO

·Secretary of State Richard Ston~ Vivian. They charge that Chicago's
largely white police force has beP.n
has announced conference plan3
·for the establishment of a coordi- harassing blacks. with increasing
nated, statewid~ library program frequency, and want a local CitizP.n
·for young a,dujt r~.aders. Guidelines ·control board in each police di.s.
·to be established· includ_e no'& only . trict to review. complaints of pn.
programing, ' but de.fining: the age lice brutality.·
span that comes under the title of
Mayor Daley, as do most .mayors
· "young .adult. " · · · .·.
'
when· their .police . departffi'euts ·
•.
- •••••• •
.;
f
corite ii'n der attack , said he. had
The Pos.tal 'Academy Pr.o gram , ;!pology to niah to . anyone aod .•
i~ill. be '· clo~ed - ~~wn -~ s ~of Junt ' that he was proud Of the Chicago·
30, 1972; Darnley M. Osborne, a.s· . police department. ·
-·
'
. :·
.Sistant director of the prograrh in
· .Washington, wrote ~this cplumn
. st_atin_g :
. .
." <
Though his campaign .is picking
.·
.
\
.
i.1p steam daily; Senator Geor ge
McGovern is still ·. considered t:~o
·"Once again -the Nixon admini~
tra tion has shown its disregard fr>r
far " left" by leaders of organized
the futu r e of the black -population
labor: But this hostility may not
of this country. "The Postal Acadbe inalterabhi . .A grudging rea~·
emy Program, which services
sessmimt of the Senator as
viamainly black school dropouts ac ro:;s ' ble opponent ·for President Nixon .
the ·country is being _clesed pown . has been acknowledged by SOmE:'
as of . June 30.
· · · labor leaders following his tough
, " We .are calling on you and all ; campaigning and unexpected . sueother influential ·brothers and st>:- cesses in the primary election~
ters acl,'Ois the ·country to join us
thus far. Heed is being taken of
in protesting th_e. unjust acti!ln. "
the fact tha t the Senator seems
-Mr. Osborne also enclosed a fad
to have attn cted some of the p•·o.sheet listing some of the accom- test vote of t'1e alienated blue r.olplishments of. t_he_program .
Jar workers who oth~rwise · might
have turned to George Wallace.
Senator Hubert Humphrey has
picked up the backing of thr ~ <)
i.Jlack legislators from Arizona, and
22 Michigan legislators. Besides ,
(Continued from Page 22)
the Michigan AFL-CID_;. and the Det roit ·Area Building and Construe- starting .Tuesday (today).
" I can return,'' she said , "be.tion Council endorsed the Mi.nnecause . I'm healthy. Two shows a
aota Senator.
night? What's that to me?
Police-Community . Relationd in
"I've done nine a day at the
Chicago have gotten so bad that a Apollo. I'll just do about an hour
groi1p of Chicago black leaders has each time a nd if anybody enthreatened to organize massive . courages me, I'll do an hour
street demonstrations this summer and a half.''
if Police Supt. James Conlisk Jr.
Miss Bailey had a heart atand his top assistants .are not removed from offi~e. The group in- tack Jan. 12 in New York,
cludes U . . S: Rep. Ralph H. Met- though she didn't realize what
ealfe, Dick Gregory, Rev. C. T. it was.

._...__ ,-, & Ua,

All Bunk Beds Ar~" Complete With Mattress & .B:cise
. ECONOMY PRICED BUNKS
. Includes two rugged Twin
Beds, guard rail and ladder
In Colonial Maple Finish. , so reasonably priced.

WAGON WHEEL BUNK
BEDS
Au~hentlc · wagon
wheel_ design in headboards a·nd foot·
boards • · •
Two twin beds
in mel}ow .Maple F.inish :with
· guard rail and ladder , , • •

. BOOKCASE BU~K BEDS
Two twin size beds with use·
ful ~.ook c ase hejidboards &
guard ra il and ladder. • • •
wagon wheel foo1.boards In
· salem :\laple. finish ; •• plus

• SHORT ON CA$H? -DON'T WORRY! LARMON LISTENS •
F]\;NTASTIC_S:fYLISH
MEDITERRANEAN

:.DI N~E· T'TE.

r:o

~$:

"":,

~

.

'95. ·But'.

~

Hurry! _·

Similar To.IllustrqtiQn:

a

FINISH! YOUR FAMILY AND FRIEN-DS
WILL LOVE IT!
"THAT'S WHY SMARr
PEOPLE BUY NOW."

Pearl Bailey

1324.30 E. Broadway
PHONE 248-2557

"IT'S EASY TO PAY
THE LARMON WAY"
Open Friday Night 'Til
8 P. M. FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

